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At first tho suffering was thought to be mere
ly the effect of some peculiar bodily disease, and 
was treated accordingly; but it soon became 
evident to both the sufferer and her friends that 
she was partially in the clutches of an evil-dis
posed intelligence who was seeking gradually 
to obtain control of her brain, and appeared 
endeavoring to wrench soul and body asunder 
by inflicting the intensest pain in the great 
nerve-centres. This was continued at intervals 
during several successive days, thesubject grow
ing constantly weaker and less able to resist.

At length the medium’s husband, perceiving 
what seemed unmistakeable evidence of the 
presence and control of a foreign intelligence, 
and thinking that even the most evil-disposed 
being could be best reached and influenced for 
good by kind words and friendly expostulation, 
addressed the spirit in a kindly way, and asked 
what his object was in thus afflicting tlie medi
um. The medium’s face at once was made to 
assume an intensely malignant expression, ut
terly foreign to herself, while her tongue was 
forced to ejaculate, in tho most fiendish tones 
imaginable, “ I Ue are yoiny to kill her! G—d d—n 
her!"

Tho husband further expostulated, "'Why? 
what harm has she done you, or any one, that 
you should wish to do this?” But no further 
reply could be elicited, and the countenance as
sumed the aspect of sullen and spiteful defi
ance.

It was now evident to her friends, however 
skeptical they may have been previously on tho 
subject, that here whs a case calling for most 
energetic efforts at exorcism, if such a thing 
was possible. Uniting in earnest (unspoken) 
prayer for,the aid of superior beings, together 
with tho laying on of hands by spiritual persons 
(whose refined auras are believed to be as in
tolerable to depraved beings as is firo to mortal 
flesh), the friends speedily had tbe satisfaction 
of seeing tlie sufferer delivered from this ma
levolent power, and once more under the influ
ence of her own celestial guardians.

Tho latter, as soon as able, proceeded to ex
plain in the most serious and earnest manner, 
emphasized by tho terrible scenes that had been 
passed through, that there are in tho spirit
world (of course on the lower planes of devel- 
ment) numbers of spirits who are violently 
hostile to tho spread on earth of the light and 
the higher wisdom which a heavenly Spiritual
ism brings, and these arc ever on the alert, not 
only to bring Spiritualism into disrepute by any 
and all means in their power, but oven to take 
tho lives of its most efficient advocates when 
opportunity presents. And tliis for the reason 
that a knowledge of tho truth and its practice 
by mankind lessens their own power for evil or 
for selfish gratification at tho expense of igno
rant and depraved humanity. From this was 
deduced the important lesson that sensitive per
sons interested in these higher truths should be 
at all times on their guard—and be guarded by 
their friends —against deleterious influences, 
whether in their diet or their personal associa
tions—any and everything which tends to lower 
the tone of either bodily or spiritual vigor, and 
thus to open the way for the approach of ad
verse powers.

This medium was promptly removed to more 
suitable surroundings, and, by advice of her 
guardians, attendants of a select and spiritual 
character were for a time provided to aid in 
warding off malevolent influences until her own 
strength should become recuperated. Ono of 
these attendants, who was clairvoyant—a lady 
of the highest character—testified to seeing, 
while watching at the bedside, a group of dark', 
malignant spirits hovering near and doing their 
utmost to regain possession of the victim who 
had been rescued from their power, and exhib
iting the most intense anger and rage as they 
were compelled to retire before the bright, ce
lestial host who had taken her in charge.

This is but one of several incidents pointing 
in the same direction that have come under the 
writer’s personal knowledge, and he has reason 
to believe that similar and even more striking 
proofs of evil disposition on the part of spirits 
have been not uncommon to most investigators 
of largo experience. Doubtless the materialistic 
“common sense” of our time would refer all 
such cases to physical disease, to deception or 
hallucination, as it does all evidences of spirit- 
intervention. But, conceding the reality of 
spirit-presence in this case, as the writer is 
compelled to do, it seems utterly repugnant to 
enlightened reason to suppose that this spiteful 
demon, avowedly bent on torture and death to 
one of the most lovable beings that ever trod 
tho earth, was really a “well-meaning spirit" 
misunderstood; or to “surmise” that the medi
um’s usual spirit-attendants, who were accus
tomed to teach the most exalted virtues and to 
give rational explanations of things dark and 
perplexing, should on this occasion have attest
ed to an infernal falsehood as to tho character 
and purposes of their own associates, to the ut
ter misleading of earnest seekers for truth. 
And all tins merely to give a ready answer “ to 
account for all that is not according to our pre
conceived notions of how well-meaning spirits 
should deport themselves”! This is to repre
sent the wisest spirits as utterly destitute of 
truth and honor. Besides, in this case, a differ
ent doctrine would have been much more agrcc- 

. able to those concerned. And to suggest that 
this medium or her friends needed a “satanic 
bug-a-boo ” to frighten them from evil courses 
and into "doing good for its own sake,” as does 
this essayist, in a general way, would be as 
slanderous as it is ridiculous.

But our essayist urges in justification of false 
teachings—

"Spiritual truths are notallied to our expe
rience. . . . Where so wide a difference ex
ists between the intelligence that gives and the 
intelligence that receives, it is obvious that tho

©ntyinal (£s$o.
IS ANYTHING SETTLED?

Are there Evil Spirits ?—Does Death Produce 
a Moral Transformation?—Do Spirits hare 
Dodies?—Anil are they in the Human Form ? 
A Criticism of “ Spiritual Palionale."

BY A. E. NEWTON.

Tu thu Eilltur ot the Banner ot Light:
I had supposed that if any questions beyond 

tliat of continuity of existence after death had 
been settled in tho minds of intelligent investi
gators by tho evidences of Modern Spiritualism, 
those at the head of this communication might 
be considered as such. But here conies a very 
able and brilliant essayist (Frederick F. Cook, 
of Chicago) on "Spiritual Rationale,” (see 
tho Hanner of Lipid of April 19th) who vigorous
ly challenges the general belief of Spiritualists 
on these points. liis views seem worthy of a 
careful examination.

This essayist premises, and with good reason, 
that ‘•common sense” is no criterion by which 
to judge of Uic alleged actions or tho moral 
status of spirits. It must bo conceded that tho 
common sense of mankind is not spiritually cul
tured, and 1 enco does not rightly “discern spirr 
itunl things.” Reason, enlightened by all at
tainable knowledge, and spiritualized by tho 
quickening of supersensuous perceptions, is 
alone competent to deal with matters of this 
kind. And tbe conclusions of reason, ih differ
ent persons, will necessarily vary with the vary
ing degrees of enlightenment and spiritualiza
tion they have attained.

Without assuming to dogmatize on these ques
tions, or to possess any extraordinary knowl
edge in relation thereto, tho undersigned wishes 
to state why this essayist’s reasons for calling 
in question tho general belief of Spiritualists 
in tho particulars named seem inconclusive.

First, as to the existence of
EVIL-DISPOSED SPIRITS.

Tho writer referred to admits that tho belief 
in this “ is not without some justification." Iio 
says:

“Often mere appearances tend strongly to 
give certain phenomena an evil aspect, and spir
its themselves have not been slow to give color 
to the hypothesis—chiefly for tbe reason, I sur
mise, that in the early stages of a great work an 
answer should bo ready to hand to account for 
all that is not according to our own precon
ceived notions of how well-meaning spirits 
should deport themselves.”

In plain American, some spirits do things 
which seem very malicious, and other spirits 
are quick to falsely affirm that such arc evil- 
disposed, merely in concession to the ignorance 
or misconceptions of mortals as to what spirits 
ought to do 1 Or, still more plainly, if spirits 
cannot readily explain a thing, they lie about it 1

Surely, this does not accord with either “com
mon sense ” or good sense. On tho contrary, it 
would seem to indicate a deplorable want of 
moral sense on tho part of spirits who act in 

•this way—if any do.
Tbe undersigned has probably seen less of 

what may properly be termed diabolism in spirit
manifestations than has come under the notice 
of many intelligent investigators; and ho knows 
that it is very easy for ignorance and narrow
mindedness to misconceive as diabolical that 
which is not understood. But he has witnessed 
demonstrations which, in his judgment, cannot 
be attributed to beings of wisdom and goodness, 
without doing violence to both common sense 
and enlightened reason. And as facts are more 
valuable than opinions, he will refer to

A SINGLE EXAMPLE.
Ono of the best, purest and most'conscien

tious mediums the writer ever knew—one whose 
whole soul seemed illuminated with heavenly 
wisdom nnd celestial truth, which was freely im
parted to those about her without money and 
without price, and who, though acting only in 
private, has been instrumental in quickening 
into higher life hundreds of souls, among whom 
are some of the most influential teachers of 
Spiritualism on two Continents—was on one 
occasion seized by an influence which caused 
her most excruciating physical torture. (Tho 
access of this influence was doubtless facilitated 
by the fact that the medium had been compelled 
by temporary circumstances to subsist for some 
days on food that was to her unsuitable and un
wholesome, by which the tone of physical vitali
ty had become lowered, rendering her specially 
negative to surrounding influences, while at the 
same time she was brought in frequent contact 
with a person in the body possessed of a power- 
erf ul will, who was evidently actuated by secret 
malevolent feelings, and who thus threw around 
her a malignant aura.)

they have to be mmiiled in, whether they "de
sire" it or not. If this essayist, has met with 
no proof on this point, it would seem that his 
knowledge of facts is too limited to justify an 
attempt to indite the rationale of Spiritualism. 
To reject facts or truths because wo do not de
sire to believe them is the method of tho parti
san and bigot, but will hardly do for a spiritual 
philosopher.

If tlie drunkard’s craving is wholly of Ihe 
material body, as allirmed. wc might reasonably 
infer that this body, after the spirit has left it. 
continues to crave liquor as before! But will 
anyone presume to assert that '.’ No; the crav
ing must be in that which is the life of the body 
—that is, in common parlance, tbe spirit- nuum 
properly, the spirit-body. And tbe same of nt her 
inordinate desires.

But is not tbe use of the terms “spiritual" 
and “physical," in the above quotation, losome 
extent a play upon words, and therefore mis
leading? (though doubtless unintentionally so.) 
What is meant by the words spirit wwlspirduni) 
The human constitution is generally believed by 
Spiritualists, and affirmed by intelligent spirits, 
to bo of a triune make-up. That is.it consists 
of three distinguishable parts or departments : 
firstand outmost, the material body: second, 
the spirit-body, or, as tbe French say, the peri- 
spirit (often called also the soul): and third, the 
inmost spirit. The latter is usually regarded as 
an incorruptible spark or offshoot, in some sense, 
from the Infinite Spirit, or Divine Essence, and 
as such cannot be supposed to have evil desires 
or passions. .Such desires arc not spiritual, or j 
of the spirit, in this highest and best sense of 
the term. But the intermediate organism, or 
spirit-body, is said to be constituted in part, at 
least, of the subtle imponderable elements or 
essences eliminated insome way from the mate
rial body land this spirit-body is allirmed to 
become tho inseparable vehicle or clothing of 
the inmost spirit, being taken with the latter to 
the spirit-world when the more external shell 
is cast oil. It therefore constitutes the exterior 
part of what in ordinary speech is termed n 
spirit. —

But if this spirit-body is derived in any part 
from the physical, or composed to any extent of- 
its imponderable elements, it is surely not un- 
reasonablc to suppose that il partakes of and 
carries with it such qualities of evil as well as 
of good as characterized tho material organism 
when living. In fact, these elements must con
stitute the very life forces of the physical organ
ism, and nre what gives it all its power fur good 
or ill. When withdrawn, the body is dead, in
capable of desire or motion :

lienee il would seem inevitable that those 
who pass the gateway of death must continue 
to experience the same desires, propensities, 
etc., as before, until such time as tlieir more 
external or earth-derived organisms shall have 
become expurgated of evil by such processes of 
purification as pertain to that state. They may 
experience temporary reactions, doubtless; as 
often occurs in earth-life when the inmost spirit 
fora brief period asserts its power; but, for 
aught that appears to the contrary, the same 
forces of evil will be present to resume tlieir 
sway, as is the case in the physical body, until 
the grosser elements in which they inhere shall 
be thoroughly eliminated from the spirit-body, 
and this become pure and radiant like the forms 
of celestial angels.

Now tho above is precisely what the writer 
understands all spirits of intelligence unitedly 
to afiirm. It seems utterly incredible that they 
should so universally have agreed to teach man
kind a stupendous falsehood on this subject. 
To suppose they do this in concession to the 
preconceived errors of mankind is as little credit
able to their wisdom as to tlieir veracity.

An INDIAN SPIRIT’S NOTION.
The only exception to the uniformity of spirit

testimony regarding the derivation of the spirit
body, remembered by the writer, was in the 
case of an Indian spirit with whom he talked 
some years since. This child of tho forest was 
quite intelligent on many subjects, but strenu
ously insisted that the spirit, on casting off the 
old body, entered a wholly new one ready pro
vided for the purpose by the Great Spirit, as 
one lays off an old garment, to be arrayed in a 
new, ready-made suit. On questioning this 
aboriginal shade as to whether he knew this 
statement, so contrary to the testimony of other 
spirits, to be absolutely true, he frankly ad
mitted that he spoke merely from bis own ex
perience. .All be knew on the subject was that 
lie went to sleep in bis old body, and when he 
awoke found himself in the spirit hunting
grounds in a new body, and therefore supposed^ 
the Great Spirit must have had it ready lyre- 
pared for him, and put him in it while asleep ! 
In other words, it was merely a "surmise ” on 
his jiart, and not of more value as evidence 
than the surmises of men in the flesh.

But this Indian spirit was very sure he had it 
body, wherever it might have come from, and 
that it was as real and tangible to himself as 
his old one had been; and doubtless in the same 
form, or he would have mentioned the differ
ence. So far as the writer’s knowledge extends, 
all other spirits make substantially the same 
affirmation. Yet our essayist calls in question 
the reality of any such likeness in form, in the 
sense usually understood, at least, and declares 
that “the whole spirit body is no more nor less 
than what we call thought ”—in fact, that it is

AN INCOMPREHENSIBLE NONDESCRIPT.
This is his language:
“As spirits move by will-power, what use for 

legs? As they move all other things movable 
liy them by will-power, what use for hands? 
As they do not sec through the medium of eyes 
—no more than the clairvoyant—what use for 
eyes'.’ Therefore to declare that the snirit-body 
has any form that wc can comprehend with our 
finite perceptions, is to dogmatize from pre
mises from tho use of which even the common

truth, in essence, must undergo many modifica
tions, not to say adulterations, before it eon be 
presented to our understanding. IJenee .it de
volves on spirits. If they wish to make any pro
gress at all with ignorant and conceited human
ity, to present truths not as they arc, but ns 
nearly as possible as ice think they ought to 
be.”

While it is doubtless true that the facts, ex
periences and perceptions of spirit-life in many 
things transcend our mortal experience or com
prehension, yet the assumption that “spiritual 
truths are not allied to our experience” seems 
quite too sweeping. We are spiritual beings, 
constituted to apprehend .spiritual truths; and 
we can do this rightly in this life in proportion 
as our spiritual natures are awakened and cul
tured. Moreover, if anything has been estab
lished by the revelations of Modern Spiritual
ism, this fact would scorn to have been that tho 
invisible world is in some true sense tho ana
logue of the visible, as John Milton (no doubt 
inspirationally) apprehended when he wrote :

" What It earth
Be but the shadow ot lieaven, and things therein 
Each to the oilier like, more than on earth is thought ?" 

Swedenborg perceived tho same thing, and all 
modern seers and spiritual clairvoyants have 
confirmed it. If such analogy or correspond
ence between the different planes of being ex
ists, then there must be a close alliance or rela
tion between spiritual truths and earthly expe
riences, and it only needs that our understand
ing be in some measure spiritually enlightened 
to apprehend such truths.

It is difficult to understand how any “pro
gress” can bo effected with “ ignorant and con
ceited humanity” on tho plan above set forth. 
Instead of being taught “ truths as they are,” 
they would bo merely confirmed in their igno
rant misconceptions by the authority of spirits ! 
Does any wise teacher on earth pursue this 
course'.’ Truths, indeed, often require to bo 
modified, or simplified, in order to adapt them 
to feeble comprehensions; but when the modi
fication extends so far as to substitute down
right falsehood in place of truth, the wisdom is 
not apparent.

And even if this course were proper for the 
“ignorant and conceited” class, is it equally 
adapted to those who, if ignorant, arc teaeha- 
blo? I think I risk nothing in saying that a 
largo proportion of the modern investigators 
of spiritual truth with whom I'have been ac
quainted have been eager to learn "the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,” 
and ready to lay aside all mistaken pro-concep
tions as soon as the truth is made apparent. 
Yet, according to this writer, they have been 
taught falsehood in tbe place of truth, and this 
in alleged concession to their prejudices—when 
in fact their prejudices have often been the 
other way!

And arc wc to conclude that our essayist is 
the only mortal (since he is the only one known 
of who advocates this peculiar theory) who has 
been able, in spite of the universal prevarica
tion of spirits, to got a glimpse of tho real truth 
on the matters in question ?

Surely a hypothesis which plunges us in such 
improbabilities and absurdities can form no 
part of an enlightened spiritual rationale.

DOES DEATH REFORM?
Our essayist continues:
"Aside from the fact that many of tbe mani

festations present the appearance of evil, the 
argument tor evil spirits is based on the as
sumption that the change called death is really 
not a change at all; that wo shall be there what 
wo are here, and a groat deal worse.”

To my view, and I think to that of Spiritual
ists in general, the conviction that physical 
death does not necessarily produce a moral 
change for the better in an individual, is not a 
mere “assumption," but a conclusion—often an 
unwelcome one—founded on the most cogent 
evidences. Among these are such facts as that 
above narrated, showing that some spirits do 
retain and'manifest from the spirit-world the 
cruelty and savagencss, the disregard for others’ 
rights, and the brutal violence in promoting 
their selfish desires, whieh characterize persons 
of a low moral grade in this world ; and in other 
cases that might be told, are exhibited the de
ceit, the craftiness, and the various passions 
and appetites that mar and deface humanity on 
earth. Other evidences to the same effect arc 
furnished by tho concurrent testimonies of great 
numbers of human beings who have passed 
through the portals of death, and have found 
themselves and others morally the same there
after. Any person tolerably well acquainted 
with the, literature of Spiritualism must lie 
aware of the general character of these testimo
nies.

True, there doubtless arc many instances in 
which an immediate change for tho better fol
lows the exchange of worlds—just as almost any 
noteworthy incident in this life, such as a re
moval from one locality to another, or a change 
of associates' or of occupations, or a startling 
accident, etc., etc., may be followed by a moral 
reformation. Yet it would be unsafe to afiirm 
that such incidents in themselves have a neces
sary redemptive power.

Our essayist asks:
“is EVIL OF THE SPIRIT OR OF THE BODY?”
“Is, for example, the appetite for liquor, the 

incentive to more than half the crime commit
ted, a spiritual or physical desire? It is obvi
ously physical. It is a jiositivc craving of the 
body. The mind is controlled by it, but is not 
of it. Some will answer that this is a false as
sumption, that the spirit of the drunkard, after 
its release from the body, still craves for liquor. 
Those who choose to believe this may do so. For 
one I desire to be counted out. I think it can 
be fairly demonstrated that this craving is 
wholly physical,” etc.

Suppose one docs not choose to believe that 
the spirit of a drunkard craves for liquor, yet is 
compelled so to believe, in some cases at least, 
from actual and repeated demonstrations! That 
is just what is the matter with many experi
enced investigators of Spiritualism, and hence

est ‘common-sense’ should feel repelled. A 
spirit body fashioned upon tbe human pattern 
would by a satire on anamorphosis."

This reasoning would remand us to the inane 
conceit of tbe old metaphysicians, who imag
ined, or tried to imagine, a spirit to be a form
less, bodiless, shadowy something, scarcely if 
at all distinguishable from nothing, nnd in the 
existence of whieh it was dillieult to maintain 
any rational belief. Modern Spiritualism has 
been supposed to change all that, by demon- 
stating that human spirits have bodies, and 
these in human form.

To say that Ilie spirit body is no more nor 
less than what we call thought, is at best want
ing in explicitness. Some philosophers insist, 
tliat thought is merely motion, that, is, a move
ment among imdeeulesof brain-matter. Others 
hold that “thoughts are things "—actual, liv
ing, potential entities, of greater or less energy, 
generated by the action of positive and nega
tive (male and female) forces in the mind and 
brain of the thinker; and an inspired poet lias 
declared:

" All worlds are thoughts, all thoughts arc worlds." 
Our essayist's definition, therefore, would leave 
us in’ doubt whether " the whole spirit body " is 
merely a movement of some sort, or an actual 
entity composed of some kind of substance. If 
not tlic latter, tliere is no propriety iu calling it 
a body.

There is no dogmatism, surely, in spirits' de
scribing what their bodies are, according to 
their own percept inns, nor in mortals accepting 
and repeating such descriptions when convinced 
of tlieir reasonableness and t rut lifulness. I .cav
ing dogmatism, therefore, to our essayist (who 
has furnished us sevA al excellent specimens of 
Ilie article), tbe writer will give what lie under
stands lo be the gist of the teachings of intelli
gent spirits on Ilie subject, and what seems to 
furnish a more reasonable spiritual rationale 
limn that offered in (lie essay referred to.

11 is affirmed that there are many kinds or 
gradations of imponderable substance (call them 
ethers, auras, astral fluid, or what you will, 
only they are not matter according to the usual 
definition of that, term, because imponderable) 
which are intermediate between matter and 
pure spirit. Of these substances, by the opera
tion of psycho-physiologic laws, the innmsl 
spirit, constructs for itself, while connected 
with the material body, an envelope which is 
intermediate between itself and the outer or
ganism. Or perhaps it would be more intelligi
ble to say that every atom or molecule of the 
material body lias Its corresponding etheric at
mosphere, as the body as a whole has its sur
rounding atmosphere, and as I lie globe on whieh 
we live has its: and these atomic atmospheres, 
interlocked, constitute an etheric (or spiritual) 
body, al all times (till death) interpenetrating 
tlu> physical, and of course having tlie same 
form. By means of it. tlie spirit is enabled to 
act upon and through the grosser substance of 
tlm material body.

when Tin; material form is laid aside 
at death, this etheric body remains, and be
comes what is called the spirit body, or peri- 
spir'd. It is of different degrees of grossness or 
refinement, of foulness or purity, according as 
the individual life has been. Al all times in 
the earth-life the manifestations of the inmost 
spirit have been modified by the character or 
qualities of this peri-spirit which lias been built 
up around it. The same continues to be the 
fact in the spirit-life. The person, disrobed of 
flesh, is naturally, by the laws of mental and 
moral affinity, attracted most strongly to the 
society of those with whom he is most in sym
pathy, ami they arc likewise attracted to him. 
Consequently he "goes to his own place,” that 
is, naturally gravitates into association with 
such as are like himself, becomes surrounded 
by them, and measurably shut away from con
tact with other classes by whose influence he 
might be led to a diU'erent course of thought 
and life. If, then, one is tenacious of his errors 
and his vices, has little love,of the right and the 
good for theirown sake (as unfortunately seems 
to be the too general condition of mankind), he is 
more likely to become confirmed in these errors 
and evils than to abandon them because of the 
exchange of worlds. But if, on tlie contrary, 
one’s aspirations for trulli ami good ai'c strong, 
notwithstanding any mistakes or weaknesses 
that may characterize his earth-life, ho will, by 
the force of aspiration, gravitate to higher con- 
ditmiis.or in other words, will attract to him 
those who will kindly point out his errorsand 
lead him in tlie upward path.

From this it results that the probabilities of 
'moral improvement after one has entered the 
spirit-world are far less than in ordinary civil
ized society in this world, because here the 
chances are in favor of every person’s coming 
in contact more or less with those from whom a 
spiritually elevating inlluence emanates. There 
is little likelihood, in this world, that a Ma
hometan, for example, will be converted from 
Islamism, or a Buddhist from Buddhism, or 
a Romanist from Romanism, if lie resides in 
a locality where he never comes iu contact 
witli any one not of his own faith. So must 
it be with associations in the spirit-world. 
There, it would seem, the law of affinity must 
have more free action than in tliis world, and 
hence “birds of a feather flock together” with
out hindrance, while here we are restrained by 
difficulties of locomotion, etc., from forming or 
changing our associations at will.

I SPIRITUAL LAWS.
Tlic essayist under review, while urging a dif

ferent theory, says:
" I prefer to believe in a higher spiritual law 

—that where good influences are most needed 
they are given in greatest abundance.”

This may be true as to tbe yitiny; bjit are 
good influences readily received where most 
needed? It is not always safe to believe what
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it may be. equally truthf tl ii....... . affirm:.- So bm; as spirit-continue, nn-'Uigbt, to fur- 
tions.. Ibis consideration give- a point ami nf,h pvi,!,.„,.,,, i^. Illisl|!:il they bare what are 
me inin; to the "tt-i epeated ileelarat ion that "'’ ; p, them substantial 'ethereal) bodies, and those 
build not onl.'. out -pirit bodies but mu future jn ।|a'human form. Spiritualists will eontinue
homes while in the present life—a truth, if it lie 
a truth, of the iitmo-i practical imp .Hum e to 
humanity. To.affirm that this is m t true, and 
yet that w ise spirit- teeh it for human good, i- 
to affirm that fab.-hood is beHur than the trulli, 
and to impugn the wi-d"m that has constituted 
the universe.

■ Now a word as to spirit-' having

&

... . . . them to see, or psychologize them to think limy
It is affirmed In -ph it.-, and is ea-ily com'eiva- S(1(, I nqiiestionablv tlie line between true 
bio, that spirit b-dies become mom ami more Spiril-xision and psychologic impression is not 
rehned.temtousandditlerenti.ited from earthly y(,. lliMinct|v t!rawll> ;uul clairvoyants them- 
mattei the fiirtbci spirit-advance in puritx and , sejVlS mav be unable to di-tingiti-b between 
spirituality. We may, perhaps, imagine .wheth- ti),. two. Yet to suppose that -pirits so univer- 

-allyaml persistently, in all times and coun
tries, cause mediums to see ami to describe what

er it boa fact or not this process to routinin' 
until at length till .forti or foPy disappears, and 
nothing remain- but the pure/'o'.'rs which con
stitute the inmo-l spirit. But if so, it would 
seem to bo the very nat ure of those forces to re- 
assume.form- the instant they go forth inac
tion upon any kind of substance or matter; ami 
these forms assumed would doubtless be those 
of the various organs of the human body, be
cause these seem to be the natural, correspon- 
dential and probably necessary expression of 
these forces.

In other words, will-force, when it would 
movip matter, takes form as an arm, hand, or 
other adapted organ, in Intermediate sub
stances, perhaps of several successive grades, 
by means of which the force comes in contact

uilli cruder matte!. We cannot I'om'.'ive of; 
Wil!-f. :■ e III '> ill,’ matter in any other way. If, 
again, a-pirit desires t" move itself from one j 

’locality I" am'tl.er, its will-force mar project 
it-rlf in the I a III "f b g- ami feet formed "I at
tenuated sub-tam i', and the-e organs may act 
a- । ■ a - "f iiquil-iou upon the ethers through or 
up..!! which the spirit pa-es-as our material 
fact ,.: e -aid I" ’’-I'Ur’i the groumi " "H which
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y w il Ii great -at i-fmtion' on t lie .• -‘ ,
I' of the -pjrit, that the purpose had been 
•■mipli-hed. and be now had a body in which ■ 

'■■"ild make, him-elf farmot'' nsiq'id in the
dc-ired line than before.

As a seeming pro .f "l reality in all ibis, it 1
happetn'd that a shift time afterward-; an i’X-
"I'lb'iit ■ lain".vaiil, wbo in former years had 
freqiteiilly srl.n and held converse wish this 
-pirit. but wl.oat the time of tbe-e eiviirrences 
x^a-hundreds of miles distant and knew noth-! 
in; "f them, came t" the locality w here limy 
•,".■’ |!aee. \ erv -o,-n after her arrival, no' .

aw elairveytmtly this well-
nt " Hut," ~b.e said, “ 1 have

l r!"ie seen him hi a vciy etherbal and 
unlit form, -.em t bin : like a luminous

tv.gii'l
-I ran ,'e

but ti"W be :qq ear- nearly as solid and , niri.t, |lavs 
. a, d" p-l-"):- in tl" Ib'-h. 1! is vrl’V । n.ll,|..u||.H

1" sb" prin'c.'di'd even todi >'Tibe him . Mrs. Frost.
:i - arra.i cd in a | "guliar gat b t hat slm had never 
-een him in before, but which was precisely 
what hehad said, tiiiough aim'her medium, he 
was to wear when he should have attained Ids

Mrs. Frosl, nt same place, Mr. Athey, of Cancmali, and
i E. <’. Conley, et We.ulbutn, Ciuumlttee of Arrange- 
I mi'iits.

Kev. Win. Jelly ,.f Hillsboro, Kev. Win. Davis of 
Mai Inn. Junies ('n,ileynf Gervais, mill Mrs. F. A. Ln- 
gaii-Kiil'isen of Fnrv-' Grove, were selected as leetur- 

j crs. Time anil upperiuull.v were given to all tn partlcl- 
, pate In cmiferenee nn i tlngs.

Kev. Mr. Jelly gave bis experleiiccs'as an Orlhodux 
i clergyman up In Id- present position, and contrasted 
I the old with the new.

to believe this faet, however absurd it may scent Mr. Davis, in hisseientilic,logical discourse, touched 
to uncommon-sense philosophers like our essay- ! upon the various un ds of the hour, and the unjust
ist.

lie. indeed, endeavors to invalidate the testi
mony of clairvoyance on Ibis matter by alleging 
that spirit-vision is always “ induced by direct 
spirit-power for some definite object.," In other 
words, clairvoyants see only what spirits cause

course pursued Inward 1>. M. Bennett, and obtained 
many names m :i petition (or Ills pardon. Mrs. F. A. 
I.. Hoblson obtalni'd also several orders for Hie Bible 
abridged, after making a plea for free speech ami tree 
press.
. Mr. Cooley, enti.ineed. argued the necessity of ail 
being true Io them-elves. His nlf-lmnil speech was in
tended Io remove all liihiilenee from the timid ones, so

does not exist, and that tliey ingeniously ami 
elaborately contrive methods to teach what is 
false, and tins, too, in so wholly gratuitous a 
manner as in the above ease, is to ascribe to 
them a character quite tlie opposite of that 

.which our essayist would claim for all spirits, 
and one which is revolting to tlie moral sense of 
all right-minded people.

The writer sympathizes with all well-meant 
i efforts to cibiee an enlightened and compi'chen- 
1 sive Spiritual rhilusnphy, and to correct popu
lar misconceptions on this subject; but Spirit- 

! ualism lias suffered tint a little from the many 
' bizarre hypotheses, incongruous with known 
I spiritual laws and repellant to cultivated moral 
' instincts, that have been' put forth in its name. 
I Where common sense docs not avail, let ns have 
pood sense.

I' .Incora, AT. J.

UY la i I i: lu-ll.
I never speak a hasty word 

But that my heait gm - grieving ;
I never breathe an imlJin! wish

But .-nun I feel tlie wealing
Within niy own life’s " taugleil well" 

Of threads that wl-h nuallng.
By unseen hands plaeeil deftly Ihere, 

Love's brighter Une.id- cmii-ealing.

lly quick, nr ran !. -s wviulllig.
Hui that I seem I" ha I li e pang 

Tin- brill-' J ib'v.i i k.-.ui rviiilmg.
I never tax miulliri’s I uni

"Give thou. In equal mea-tue."
I never wound, la imlgiiu ats liarsli.

A sister, or a biothei.
But back the seiib iu'e conies to me.

’’ Just as you Judge another 
Shalbyou be Judged ; and as you mete, 

To you that shall I e mea-iui d ;" 
Fur every tlimiuh: "f eiery de. d

I- by Ilie spirit liea-iued.
II saintly airs 1 eh r a—nine, 

Another’s fault- dl-d.iiiillie.
I'm sure some -uret u i "ir; m I ml 

Tlie victory o'er me v.iilihig.
Ami wlicn with pildc I walk. I think

Humility Is betn r:
Fur angels si c tl.riimh all di-gul-e.

Anil know each -lain and feller
I ! It mars, or binds lie .phit here

I.. -tales of Infnmion.
Ami nit 1 they counsel us. in h» •'

Ami hold ns sin-i'd .p ihe hums
Ilf lllllllllll life l’• :■■ ill’ll.

Tlie least of whli'h I lit -iinshliie needs, 
And rniuii to gi".‘. tow.iid heavi n.

The best, liupi’i fi i t, ti-mptcd "fl.
And nft to pa--l"ii-waving.

A- often from tin’! ■ .ivi idy way
Through weakm -- I'limlly -nnyliig.

Ah ! hard the task that l.oie rcicai.-, 
And oft niy In ait gee- ;'ih iimr.

Itceaiise life's biichtei tin" id- lie bld 
'Neath those niy fault- keep weaving. '

All. me! 1 often b i ! the thrill
Made by their -ili-nt wi avhig ;

And with It eiuni's the -ih-nl Jar
Of chords within iw ’sib'vlne. -------

Whenever from my lip- Ha ri' falls 
A wold of hate "i -""Itilng. '

Then quick 1 Hein I eve's signal bells
King out a vo|e. fi;l warning

Of act unkind, unwi thy one
Who heals Ihe :im:"D singing,.

While all the an-v.i'rlng aisles above
Are with their au'l i ni- ringing.

Whene'er I doubt th'' tenilrr care 
.My.footsteps evi l guiding, 

Or fear some good will be ih'iiled.
Ah '. then 1 hear l."\. 's I'hlding—

Love’s gentle chilling Mbi-peivd lew,
All apprehension -tilling,

Ami helping me in trust to -ay
1 ’ll nark as Ged I- willing.

And as He leads I ’ll f"ll"W on.
As one who nec'l- dlrci'Hiin.

A child that, erring "ft. lequlies 
As eft Ills kind I'erri'etjiin.

Oli, would that 1 mi.’!.: Hu III tn sung*
That Hilly Love i- we ivlng.

Then wniild I hu-h tie- nioiiinfiil lune
Of i hords tlml imw l.ei p grieving ;

But in.my hnperfi etH'iis mar
The plans my lie.u t is wi avIng ;

lli'in-i', i'll I feel Ihe smlili n Jai 
Of vlmnls within me grinliig.

Tim nmli’ I -I I Ive In I on I Ihe gnnd, 
'I he giraler seems my weakness;

1 hold li"l Vet one pel feet gift
What "an I iT.ilm But meekness'.’

oh! why Is this'.' whose Ii, mils are they '.
Life's weh-o deftly Urai Ing,

■That i vriy thought, nnd every died.
Mu-t give us Joy nr gileving'.’

And wm n Intn the curious web
i >t lite imi-t live Lireu r.’

l'"i Iqlgl.l er daik, unthread can we
From woof or warp dissever.

Ah. we Ihe weavers are, and time 
Thc'Hyin;; -buttle, cleaving

Its way through all our life, with threads 
To give ii- iny or grieving.

Ah. nn ’. too op we feel the thrill 
of im-ei'h lingers weaving—

Now In. thru out the wel> of life
Some Ihri ads that cause us grieving.

Oh ! would that we, from day to-day, 
With shining ones might fashion

Tlie wondrous pattern of our lives, 
.Voir nit. i> in.irrrH hy passton.

Would that the world ensphered In Joy, 
llarinonhins Ilves revealing,

Might rise to higher states and deeds, 
The darker threads concealing; -;_ _

Then Love and Wisdom Joined at last.
The truth from each receiving,

Ami still tlm voice of grieving.

.Heel in;; in Oregon.
T" Hie E'lll"! "f il." Iriati- r "I Light :

The Spiritually .Bsii'lallun of New Era, Oregon, 
convened In Its I eatititul grove on tlicCHIiot June, for a
three days’ animal inietlng. Mr. John Benzie, of

i. called the meeting to order and appointed

much so that several mediums yielded to splrlt-con- । 
the platform. I 
ght tears of Joy 'Mrs. F, a. I.. Koblson’s lecture 

to the eyes of many by her clear itatlon of the
certainty of progression for the human family from all ' 
the errors of the mythological past Into the unfolding j 
truths of to-day ami a glorious Immortality beyond. I 

Mr. Imelass, a Frenchman, entranced, gave In part I 
an astronomical lecture, with a beautiful description I 
of tlie birth of a spirit into the other life.

Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Ball, Mr. Higgs, Mr.
Lucas. Mr. and Mrs. Heath and others spoke as they .
were moved upon. Mrs. Logan-Koblson's poems and ■ 1’hases were similar to those of Charles II. Fos- 
rhymc-leetiire were well received, while all the exer-1 ter, but the manifestations that I refer to now

A has relief—Mosquito bar.—Post.

Ing music by tlie Heath family of Bcnncrton, of whom : drawing of pictures. 1 had witnessed this many 
too much cannot be said in their praise. The families । times with satisfaction and with wonder. Of
of tin- Buckmans. Shorts, Kcnzies, Balls, Atheys, and

vises were Interspersed with grand and snnl-lnsplr-j were independent and sometimes instantaneous

several others, provided tents, ami by the hospitality 
of tlie noble men and women of tblV Association we 
trust that all were kindly eared for. and that the "feast 
id reason aip! How of soul "will extend to each enm- 
mmilty where the recipients reside, and that Organiza
tions all over the State will multiply such grove-mect- 
Itigs In the future. F. A. L. H.

1’ENUMBHAL COGITATIONS, 
iv.

nr .ioiin wethehhee

To ihc Eilltiir of the Hanner of Light :
The human will is a great power; if in the 

right constitution as a fulcrum the sold says, I 
will ! it can move mountains—that is, figura
tively speaking. I think it lias the start of faith 
as a lever. Wc are spirits, it is said, but teth- 
ered; we know little or nothing of the will
power when handled in the undressof tlie spirit. 
1 think spirits control matter by their will, 
and even the physical manifestations are will
power rather than mechanical. “Materializa
tion ” iwhieh is the rap extended into the do- 
main of matter'is the effect of tlie will plus 
knowledge. I du not know as I present my 
thought or “ Cogitation ” just as the idea now 
Jays in my mind. I wonder if I have tlie will- 
powcr tn make my view of it tlie reader's con
ception of it ? ' Let us travel, then, round Robin 
Hood's barn, as tlie saying is, and see what the 
journey will develop in tlie way of enlighten
ment.

7.'diner, the < lermansiirimt, suggested a "fourth 
dimension ” as the solution of ,the knots tied in 
an endless curd. It seemed to me that, the three 
dimensions, length, breadth and .thX'kness, fill 
the whole bill of mailer and space, and a fourth 
’limension was an inconceivable one; yet as a 
symbol expressive of the unknown it may lie a 
convenient term tu have at one’s tongue’s end 
or pen’s end, so I will find no fault with it, 
though it introduces to my mind no idea of di
mension, and if I use it 1 should do so algebra
ically tu express an unknown quantity. I will 
be glad when Ibis form of (be x is solved. I am 
not proposing tn do it.

■ This train uf thought lias been suggested by 
cogitating mi the remarkable manifestations of 
independent slate-writing and intelligent seu- 
tenccsand picture drawings, without, any human 
agency, unless it be a catalytic one (which in 
elmmislry Mould mean a presence action). I 
du not blame any one for having doubts of such 
facts as 1 am referring to without actual experi
ence, for they are very marvelous. 1 have had 
the experience many times and in many forms, 
so I shall argue on what I know to be facts.

I have seen independent slate-writing by dif
ferent mediums, some more satisfactory than 
others. Let me relate a very remarkable one; 
it will answer both for an illustration of what I 
am going to say and as interesting testimony 
also. The medium was rather an erratic indi
vidual, who had this gift in a high degree. Not 
favorably impressed with him as a man, I was 
somewhat disinclined to waste my time sitting 
witli him, though he was very anxious that I 
should do so. I told him 1 would do so if I could 
have every tiling my own way. He agreeing to 
that, 1 made'the appointment. On my way the 
next day to this man's room, 1 bought two new 
slates, placed them one top of the other with a- 
bit of pencil bet ween them. I bad holes bored 
by the store-keeper in tlie wooden frames, and 
with a string I tied them firmly together, so tliey 
were practically a double slate. The slates, as 
1 have said, were new and clean, and there was 
not, and could not have been, any writihg on 
them : nml they were not opened until I cut the 
string, fur I was tlie custodian of them all the 
lime. Arriving at this man’s room, 1 found him 
alone’, be bad some slates ready and clean ; I 
preferred to use the new slates that I had 
bought, and he being perfectly willing, I laid 
my two tied slates Dat on the table before me, 
placed my two bands Hat on them, and kept 
tbem-there nil the time, tlie medium sitting at 
(lie same small table opposite to me. Wc sat so 
a good while ; the-medium said it took longer 
with now slates than with his. J told him Iwas 
in nn hurry. 1 must say I did not expect any 
writing, for 1 had been so careful to have this 
manifestation sure, if there should be any, that 
I feared I might have disturbed tlie conditions. 
Then again it was so light, the. bright sun was 
then shining into I be room, and everything so 
completely in my own keeping, that it seemed 
almost impossible that that bit, of pencil, un- 
touchcd and untouchable, could write anything, 
or even make a mark ; but it did, for after a 
while my ear detected a scratching in the dark
space between the, two slates under my bands. 
Spiritual manifestations were no new thing to 
me; still, to hear that bit of pencil writing, 
having ocular proof that no human being'was 
touching it. affected me very sensibly. I said 
to myself, “Is this so? Now I must remember 
it; shall I by-and-by,” I thought, "forget the 
Impression and then wonder if Iwas not mis
taken?" But there it was (no human being 
touching it, the two slates unmoved, my hands 
fiat on tlie top of them) scratching, scratching, 
faintly scratching unmistakably ; and it is one 
of the indelible impressions that have been 
made on my mind, and I shall never forget it, as 
an unmistakable spiritual manifestation. It is 
hardly necessary, for the purpose of this argu
ment, to go into the details of this rather ex
tended sitting, so I will merely say that when 
Ilie scratching stopped, with the usual signal, 
three raps, 1 cut the string and opened the 
slates, and one of the inner faces was filled with 
an intelligent communication from William 
Beals, addressed to me as his son-in-law ; after- 
wards, at the same sitting, I had some other 
messages from him in the same way, and two 
or three from my ever-present spirit-friend,
Ralph Huntington, nnd from several others. 
How this little bit of pencil is handled by “the 
intelligent operator at the other end of the 
line," as M. A. (Oxon) would say, I do not know; 
but I think, as I said at the beginning of this 
Cogitation, it must be a will-power on the part 
of the spirit rather than a mechanical one.

I.ct me now briefly, with the same object in 
view, relate another experience slightly differ
ent. I refer to the writing without any pencil, 
by Mr. Powell, he using the end of his index 
linger, or taking any other person's finger, using 
it as a pencil, and writing intelligently with it, 
as if a piece of pointed chalk bad made the writ
ing, I need not .gointo particulars here, as I 
have spoken of this phenomenon already in a 
late banner of Ll<jht, so has our scholarly friend, 
Epes Sargent, Esq,, and others. Having referred 
to these two experiments let me now relate an 
older one of the same genus if not the same spe
cies, the rationale of which almost bewildered 
me, and which I consider one of the most re
markable physical manifestations I ever wit
nessed. The medium was Mr. Colchester, who 
died some years ago; in many respects his

the occasion to which 1 am going to refer Mr. 
Sargent will probably remember, but I do not 
know as I need any testimony to Harmer read- 
£rs when 1 state a fact, so this reference to him 
is incidental. On one occasion (after many ex
periences, for the sake of the satisfaction and

being able to say so), on my way to Mr. Farrar’s 
house, where the seance was to take place, 1 
stopped at a store and bought a sheet of card
board and cut it up into pieces about six inches 
square. During the evening various kinds of 
manifestations occurred, and among them this 
independent drawing of which 1 have spoken, 
and it was done on the new, clean card-paper 
that I had brought, as well as on the equally 
clean paper already provided. Mr. Colchester, 
seeming to anticipate my wishes, said, “Mr. 
Wetherbee, take one of your pieces of card-pa
per and mark it in such a way that you will 
know it again and hand it to me.” I did so, aiid 
with a pair of scissors cut out of one corner a 
crooked piece, reserving the bit as a detective, 
and passed the card to Mr. C., who took hold of 
it with his thumb and finger and shied it in
to the corner of the room, and then took a 
handful of the colored pencils or crayons that 
lay loose on the table, and threw them after the 
card and said, "Go and pick it up.” I did so, 
and found an artistically-drawn picture of a 
bunch of flowers on the piece of pasteboard 
from which 1 had cut a crooked bit, which fitted 
in exactly, showing it to be unmistakably the 
same piece, which I knew to be white, new and 
clean less than half a minute before. In this 
drawing all the colors of the pencils that were 
thrown after the card found expression in tlie 
picture, and none of those remaining on the. 
table were expressed in the picture.

You will see at once that this picture, was not 
mechanically done; that is, the pencils were 
not manipulated, for the parlor was well light
ed, the pencils lay scattered where they fell and 
the work was done instantly. I know that no 
living human being touched the card, and I do 
not sec how even spirits could have done it, 
except by the will-power that they have, it 
seems to me, over matter.

I have, perhaps, now said enough to make out 
my point. We see a manifest will-power in the 
intelligent movement of the bit of slate pencil 
in the first incident to which I hare referred, 
and particularly in the Powell phase of writing 
without any pencil or substance, unless it be a 
materialization on the end of his finger, and on 
mine through his that houses. The white let
ters on the dark slate were matter ; amicroscope 
would readily show that. Where did it. come 
from, and how? Evidently gathered (like all 
matter in the abstract, if the word in thisconnec- 
tion is allowable,) from an invisible source. The 
same of the crayon picture with Colchester as 
the medium; there was a transfer of the materi
al apparently of the several pencils to the card. 
Of course, mat ter is never created, but it is gath
ered, and the source, or the power, or the trans
fer cannot, be a mechanical act, but must be a 
will-power. Seems to me it is a species of ma
terialization. Is it not related also to the mov
ing of ponderable bodies? Size is nothing ; this 
Colchesterean picture was matter, and with a 
microscope was an appreciable quantity. The 
materialization of forms would seem to be by 
the same law, and looking nt them or the sub
ject in this light, they arc not so much a matter 
of astonishment, and I agree with the controls 
of Mrs. Richmond and Mr. Colville, that they 
will be in the future more abundant, rather 
than grow beautifully less, and become, I was 
going to say, one of the “ lost arts,” as some 
people fear, and others hope, and I say in this 
connection may their “ shadows ” never be less, 
and I do n't believe they ever will.

■

Dr. Beard anil Clairvoyance.
Tn till' Edltorof the Banner of Light:

The enclosed let ter was sent by me to the ed
itor of Scribner'x Mwjuzlne, to be published in 
the August number among “ Communications ” 
or elsewhere and above my own signature or 
otherwise, as he might see fit. As it is declined, 
probably " because it is not in keeping with the 
tone and purpose [?]of the magazine ”—to quote 
one of the reasons assigned by the editor’s cir
cular for the return of articles—I transmit it to 
you for insertion if you sec proper.

Yours truly,
Wm. Henhy Dahlingtox.

To the Editor of SriThniT's Magazine :
I have read Dr. Beard’s article in your July 

number, on " The Delusions of Clairvoyance. ’ 
From my standpoint it seems to abound in mis
representations and in personal .abuse of rc- 
snectablc and intelligent people. It is not 
claimed, as Dr. B. says, by those who are famil
iar with the phenomena of clairvoyance, that it 
is a sixth sense, or “a kind of sixth sense,” or a 
special gift of heaven, or above physiological 
laws, or supernatural, or unnatural, or,aqual
ily different in kind from those that belong to 
the race in general. It is simply a physical ca
pability, by reason of exaltation of nerve-sensi
bility, however caused, to take cognizance of 
wavy lengths of light (radiant vibrations of lu
miniferous ether) not appreciable by ordinary 
persons. It ought to be known to Dr. B. that 
force is organized in octaves,'of which in tlie 
form of sound our nerves respond to several, 
(those of certain animals, to others,) but in the. 
form of light to but one, though science demon
strates others above and below it which are in
visible to us, simply because our nerves are not 
physically fitted to transmit their vibrations to 
that scat within us where tliey would be re
ceived and noted. The whole matter is one of 
evolution or development. What Dr. B. would 
call the normal human eye has its “scientific- 
expert” range of vision confined to waves of 
light between one-thirty-seventh and one-sixti
eth thousandth of an inch in length. (Page 17 
of “ The Telephone,” by Prof. A.E. Dolbear. Bos
ton : Lee A- Shepard, publishers, 1S77.) When 
anyone of the race happens to be so constituted 
as to sec objects rendered visible by wave
lengths longer or shorter than these, (by means 
of t lie luminiferous ether, which interpenetrates 
all things,) Dr. Beard, without stirring out of 
his closet, claims the power as a super-scientific, 
limited-exclusive expert, to discern without in
vestigation that such a one is either a trickster 
or a fool.

This is science reduced to absurdity, and un
like anything passing by that name heretofore 
heard of. If clairvoyance seems ridiculous to 
Dr. Beard, much more so do such scientific pre
tensions appear to tlie general public. It is fit
ting that they should emanate from a repre
sentative of that school of medicine which de
nounces homeopathy as a superstition of the 
nineteenth century, which seeks by legislation 
in the various States to obtain the exclusive 
medical care and control of the people of the 
whole country, and among whose practitioners 
it is considered proper to put suffering patients 
under tlie influence of narcotic poisons till they 
die. whenever they deem their recovery impos
sible by their crude and antiquated methods of 
treatment, thus often deliberately and knowing- 
lv depriving them of all chance ,of life under 
their own or any other system of medicine.

In the twentieth century tlie true philosophy 
of vital magnetism and clairvoyance will be 
taught in all our medical colleges, and then it 
is to be hoped that the atrocious barbarities of 
the allopathic school, to which Dr. Beard be
longs, will cease to scourge the unenlightened 
classes of the community.

Wm. Henky Dahlixgton, 
JFesl Chester, Penn.
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A Mason City boy thought his mother was praying 
over long the other morning, and he said : “ Oli. moth
er! there’s a hawk over the hens." The old lady 
brought her devotions tonpoultry standard of measure
ment in double-quick lime, and sprang to her feet with. 
“ Amen ! Out with ye, Thomas, and save them hens.” 
—Hawkeye.
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Spiritual ^benamcnit
MEDIUMSHIP OF HENRY B. ALLEN.

Tei the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Although much lias already been written in 

regard to tho manifestations which take place 
in tho presence of this wonderfully gifted metli- 
1Wstill ‘‘the half has not been told." Mr. 
Allen came to Amherst, Mass., some fifteen 
months ago; during this period it has been the 
privilege of my husband and myself, also that of 
many others (and it is a privilege that we es
teem very highly), to attend a largo number of 
his seances, not only the public ones held at his 
house, but several private ones which have been 
held in our house—both dark nnd light seances 
—on which latter occasions wc have exercised 
the right of arranging everything ourselves. As 
the manner in which his seances aro conducted 
has been so frequently described, it seems tin 
necessary to go into a repetition of the same; 
snflicc it to say wo all join hands, including the 
medium, and the circle remains unbroken dur
ing tho seance except as each person in turn sits 
beside the medium, holding his hand.

Having attended several of his stances, and 
witnessed tho exhibition of spirit-power, my 
husband at last remarked that he believed tho 
unseen agents would saw a stick of wood in two 
if an opportunity for doing so was given them ; 
therefore on the evening of May 2iith, 1X78, when 
Mr. Allen held a seance at his house, an ordina
ry saw-horse and wood-saw were brought in, 
and a birch stick of wood, two inches in thick
ness by four in width, was laid upon the saw
horse, the saw being placed near by. These im
plements were arranged back of tho medium 
and entirely out of his reach. The manifesta
tions commenced with music upon the dulci
mer, guitar, Ac.; then an attempt was made to 
saw the stick in two ; it seemed to trouble them 
a little at first to keep the stick in place, but 
they persevered and accomplished it in a very 
few minutes, the circle remaining unbroken 
meanwhile.

On tho evening of April 4tli, 1S7!>, another 
experiment was tried, and at the same place, 
and six pieces of board, a handful of nails 
and a hammer were placed upon tho circle- 
table; wo took our places in the circle, and 
it was amusing to hear tho invisibles handle 
and nail the boards together. A box was the 
result, tho circle remaining unbroken until it 
was accomplished. At another circle, held Sun
day evening, a gentleman present, Mr. O., had 
his shirt-stud taken from his bosom, the spirits 
writing him that they would return it tho next 
Sabpath evening, and although diligent search 
was made for it during tho week by tho family, 
no trace of it could bo discovered ; but on tho 
following Sabbath evening, during the circle, it 
was returned and placed in Mr. O.’s shirt-bosom. 
On the evening of May 14th this same gentle
man attended a circle at tho home of the medi
um ; his Masonic ring was taken from bis finger, 
the spirits telling him that they would return it 
to him kt Canaan, Vt., where lie was expecting 
to accompany the medium. Mr. Allen and Mr. 
O. left Amherst Juno 2d, arriving at Canaan, 
Vt., the 6th ; that evening a circle was held, and 
the ring was returned to Sir. 0.

One of tho most interesting phases of Mr. 
Allen’s mediumship is the independent writing. 
To sit with him in a dark room, holding both 
hands, tho paper lying upon the floor, and in 
this way receive page after page of writing from 
those who were wholly unknown to tho medium 
in earth-life, their full names given, and cir
cumstances alluded to that ho knew nothing of 
—this has been my experience, as well as that 
of many others in this vicinity. Ono evening 
Mr. O., the gentleman above referred to, sat 
with the medium for writing ; just before tak
ing their seats, Mr. O. took from his pocket a 
large sheet of paper, tore of! one corner and re
placed It. in his pocket, laid tho sheet upon tho 
floor, and, as usual, held both hands of the me
dium ; when tho sitting was ended the paper 
contained not only a lengthy communication 
from a spirit-friend, but twenty-eight signa
tures from known and unknown individuals, 
each in different hand-writing.

I have not alluded to the exquisite music exe
cuted upon the dulcimer, guitar and piano, at 
the same time ; the materialization of hands, 
arms and faces, and sometimes apparently 
whole forms ; the touches, kisses and caresses 
that each one in tho circle have been favored 
with; tho talking and laughing aloud of tho 
spirits, and their singing an accompaniment to 
tlio music upon the dulcimer—these aro some 
but not all tlio manifestations that occur at his 
stances. If Mr. Allen possessed but one of tho 
above-mentioned phases he would bo a wonder
ful medium ; but tho being gifted with so many 
different ones, ranks him among the most won
derful in the world. Ilo allows all who attend 
his stances, as well as those who sit in pri
vate for writing, the fullest opportunity possi
ble to examine the room, bouse and surround
ings. I have endeavored, in as concise a man
ner as possible, to describe some of tho mani
festations it has been my privilege to witness, 
and in conclusion would say to ono and all 
everywhere, “ Keep this medium constantly 
employed.” Mns. James Ckosieb.

Amherst, Mass., Juli/ 1st, 1879.

(Selections from the San .Tosu (Cal.) Mercury.) 
A HALF-HOUR WITH DR. SLADE.

Pursuant to appointment a Mercury reporter 
called on Dr. Slade, the slate-writing medium, 
at his rooms in the Hensley House, for the pur
pose of witnessing the strange things said to 
occur in his presence. lie found the Doctor an 
intelligent gentleman of about forty years, of 
medium size and of a “traveled” air. Ho was 
suffering from a partial paralysis of the right 
side, from which he is slowly recovering—the 
result, as ho assured us, of excessive draft upon 
his medial powers in meeting the demands of 
skeptics for absolute tests.

lie invited ns into the small parlor just off 
the main ball, containing, in addition to the 
usual furniture, a large, plain pine table, with
out drawers, springs or traps of any kind, as far 
as we could discover. On a small side-table lay 
a half dozen slates, purchased, as we under
stand, at one of our bookstores. At any rate, 
any one imagining tbat there is a trick in the 
slates is at liberty to, bring his own slate.

Taking a seat at the table—the Dr. at the side 
and reporter at one end—loud raps first oc
curred upon the table, then upon the Doctor's 
chair, also upon the floor and in other portions 
of the room. Several questions were then an
swered by writing upon a slate with a small bit 
of pencil, the Doctor holding tho slate under the 
corner of the table, the writing appearing upon 
the upper side of tho slate. Then taking two 
slates, and after cleansing the surfaces thorough
ly, t hey were placed together with a bit of pen
cil between them and held firmly against the 
reporter's shoulder in front by the Doctor’s 
right hand, his left hand, with tho reporter’s, 
resting upon the table. The sound of rapid 
writing was instantly heard within the slates, 
followed soon by three raps, indicating that tho 
communication' was completed. Opening tho 
slates we found tho following message:

Dear Friend—Wo arc always pleased to see this 
subject Investigated. It will make all men better to

know more of this divine and holy truth, ll Is the 
spirits’ mission to come lo earth to make men better, 
wiser and purer. 1 am truly

Your Friend Ilomm r Dale Owen.
Then placing a bit. of pencil upon a slate, tlio 

reporter held the slate under a corner of the 
table with one hand, ids other hand, with both 
of the Doctor’s, resting upon the table. Tlie 
sound of writing was heard as before—another 
message, signed “ H. D. O.”, appearing on the 
slate. Still varying (bo experiment, a small 
piece of pencil was placed upon tho table and 
covered with a slate, when writing appeared 
upon tho under side of the slate. Holding an 
accordion partly underneath the table with one 
hand—all other hands in sight—the instrument 
was skillfully played, rising and falling exactly 
as though played by two hands. A quick flutter
ing band camo up from beneath the table and 
patted the reporter upon the breast. It could n’t 
well have been the Doctor’s, for his hands were 
otherwise occupied at tho time. A chair stand
ing fully six feet distant went dashing across 
the room, and a lounge standing in ono corner 
of the room was swung around into the room, 
both being entirely beyond tho Doctor’s reach. 
A slato held closely beneath tho table was 
broken by a blow from tho upper side. Our re
porter placed ono foot upon tho Doctor’s two 
feet beneath the table, with all hands above the 
table, when the table rose at least, a foot into 
the air, remaining suspended for a few seconds, 
in defiance of all known laws of gravitation.

Many other inexplicable things were done in 
an inexplicable manner. Certainly all seemed 
fair and square. Exactly where tho trick comes 
in, if trick it is, our reporter failed to discover. 
Perhaps others can. Certain it is that many 
who have attempted it have stumbled upon the, 
to them, affirmative answer to Job’s question : 
“If a man die, shall he live again?”

ft * ft ft ft Hr ft

A gentlemen called on Dr. Slade, tho medium, 
at the Hensley House, the other evening, ac
companied by his wife. After the usual mani
festations of independent slate-writing—(a long 
communication having been written on tlie in
ner side of two closed slates, placed upon the 
table, which communication purported to come 
from a brother of one of tlie parties, and em
bodied an astonishing test of its genuineness)— 
the Doctor requested “Owasso,” one of his 
“ controls,” to give the lady an exhibition of his 
power to move ponderable bodies, whereupon 
"Owasso,” or somebody or something (certain
ly not the Doctor), raised the lady gently in her 
chair at Idast a foot from the floor, and then set 
her down with sufficient force to remind her 
that/it was not a matter of the imagination. 
How it was done was a puzzler.

W. H. POWELL’S SLATE-WRITING ME
DIUMSHIP-SPIRITUALISM IN

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To tho Editor of tlio Thinner of Light:

For tho last few weeks I have been associated the 
most of the time with Mr.-W. Harry Powell, of Phila
delphia, and I wish to add my testimony to that of 
those who arc willing to acknowledge the truth hi re
gard to the wonderful anil novel phenomena to be wit
nessed in Ids presence. Wc have given seances at 
Somerville, Newburyport, Amesbury, Mass., and 1’orls- 
moutli, Great Falls and Dover N. II., in all of wliicli 
places great Interest has been manifested and much 
satisfaction expressed by the Spiritualists, and perfect 
astonishment by the skeptics—many of which latter 
class have witnessed the manifestations.

Mr. Powell was an entire stranger In all these places, 
never having visited tliem before, nor seen any Individ
ual attending, until he met him or her at the circle; and

SITTING WITH MR. WATKINS.

Thursday forenoon we had' over an hour’s sitting 
with Chas. E. Watkins, the Independent slate-writer. 
We wrote five names of dead friends on pieces of pa
per, witli a question to each, which we did while Mr. 
Watkins was out of the room. These pieces of paper 
we tightly rolled up into “ wads ” or pellets, and kept 
before us on the table during the entire sitting. As we 
pointed to them, one at a time, Mr. Watkins sat oppo
site and attempted to speak the names written. Final
ly he told us one began with .L, which wc affirmed. He 
then told, after some time, the entire name, and spoke 
the question written beneath; which lie answered as a 
message coming from the departed one. Other pellets 
were served likewise. Mr. Watkins could not have 
possibly read the writing. Ho made no mistakes as 
to names and questions, telling them corrccfljftas was

found hy opening the pellets. Two eumiuon slates 
with a bit of pencil, which Ihe medium bit oil, between 1 
them, were held tightly by Mr. Watkins. Finally we 
also took hold, and held the slate up. We could sec 
above and below; Mr. Watkins was only holding the 
slates with the ends of his lingers, when we heard the 
bit of pencil scratching away Inside. Il was a sound 
producing queer feelings. The slates were opened I 
and a long sentence was found plainly written, signed 
by the full name of a dead sister. The bit of pencil 
was worn oil at one end. The phenomenon must be 
accepted as genuine by all who witness it. Th re mis 
no possible chmer for deception. Lach man must 
form his own philosophy. The writing was done be
tween the slates by Ihe bit of pencil, without Mr. Wat
kins in any way touching il, directly or indirectly. 
What is it? Mr. Watkins is candid enough to ac
knowledge that he sometimes reads pellets hy reading 
Hie mind of Ilie person who wrote them, hut we made 
all mental elforts to foil him in tills by thinking of oili
er names and persons, and by not thinking of the ques
tions at all, because we had forgotten them, but with
out any elTect. Mr. ('lias. E. Watkins was formerly 
a student of Ml. Union College, as was his partner, 
Frank Beecher. He now lives In Cleveland, and other 
business brought him to Alliance.—/m/epi'm/<ml .lye, 
Alliance, 0., .Inly nth.

I carefully avoided giving him any information in re
gard to those whom I thought might have a chance to 
sit with him; and yet his control would select tho skep
tics in many Instances with wonderful precision, and 
choose their fingers to write with. In two or three In
stances I introduced to Mr. Powell parties whom I 
knew were somewhat skeptical as “ Brother C.,” or 
" D.,” and yet tho moment the control took possession 
of him tho spirit indicated their names and mental con
ditions accurately.

It is truly an “eye-opener" to those who think they 
have a theory for all spiritual manifestations, and who 
labor to explain them all away. I have persistently 
called on this class in our stances to give their " theo
ry,” but In no one Instance have its members dared to 
present one, for they know full well wc arc ready to ex
plode It on the spot. Witnessing this peculiar phenome
non, is to know there is no “ explanation ” (other than 
that alloriled by the spiritual hypothesis) that will not 
Instantly show the narrow-mindedness of tliose who 
present it. Many tests are given (though necessarily 
In brief) in a large circle.

There is a deep Interest in Spiritualism J« all these 
places, where a year ago last winter I started meetings 
with my own Individual ellort. At Amesbury, New
buryport and Great Falls, they have kept meetings up 
at short Intervals ever since I started them, and there 
are many receiving the light, and much Interest Is man
ifest. The friends in Portsmouth and Dover are not so 
much aroused as I would wish, still they are not 
“dead,” by any means, and I dare predict that tlie 
time Is near at hand when there will be a “revival of 
religion” (as the Church people term it)concerning 
Spiritualism in these places. There are warm friends 
to the cause, tried and true, In all the localities I have 
visited, and it does me good to grasp tlielr hands and 
hear the “ God bless you" that 1 always receive among 
them.

Bro. Powell and myself Intend visiting the principal 
cities and many country villages of New Hampshire 
and Maine, as far East as Bangor. All friends every
where In these States, who arc interested In witnessing 
one of tho most wonderful among the phenomena pre
sented during this age, will do well to correspond with 
me at once, so that 1 can arrange understandlngly a trip 
to the different points where our presence may be de
sired. Wc intend visiting the White Mountains for 
one week, and from there will go to Portland, Me. I will 
speak at any point where lectures arc desired on rea
sonable terms. Let us hear from the friends every
where. I have an engagement to attend the Lake Sun- 
apce Camp-Meeting tlie last ot August and Septeniber 
first, and would be pleased to stop at Concord, or any 
town on the route to or from that meeting. Address 
Lock Box 1294, Portsmouth, N. II. P. C. Mills.

To tho Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
W. Harry Powell, ot Philadelphia, was at my resi

dence here last evening, and gave one ot his peculiar 
stances. The attendants on the circle (about twenty) 
were equally divided between Spiritualists and skep
tics. The manifestations were, as usual, writing upon 
a slate with his finger, also with that of another gentle
man, after the finger was enveloped In a handkerchief 
by the strongest skeptic present. Two ot the party 
received tests by the communications —one to Dr. 
namblet, being signed by Father Coleman. No one 
volunteered to explain what was witnessed on any 
other ground than that-claimed ; although all of course 
did not accept the spirit theory, yet none put anything 
else in place of it.

I consider Bro. Powell a genuine medium, and ills 
phase a most Interesting and peculiar one. There-werc 
gentlemen present by my Invitation, who came to cx- 
plaln and expose, but when asked by me, after tlie sib 
anco, what other theory they had In place of the spirit
ual one, said they had none—saw It done and knew it 
was done, and further than that had nothing to say. 
Wo recommend Bro. Powell as a splendid medium and 
a genial, good fellow, and hope his time In the East 
will be profitably employed. J. D. Jones.

(treat Falls, N\ J!., July nth, 1879.

BEN AZIM’S CREED.
In an old city under Eastern skies
There lived Ben Azim, whom men called the. Wise.
And all sweet youths on noble deeds Intent 
For golden counsel to lien Azim went.
Thus in tlie silver silence of the night 
The sage beheld a Brahmin strong and bright, 
And young as Neptime when bls lover-hamt 
Caught back the waves from the enamored land, 
Standing within the lent. ” Master.” he said, 

“ The way Is long to seek the wiser dead ;
Therefore I come to thee. Tell me. 1 prav, 
What best sullleeth for life’s fitful day? '
What drcams are whitest when tlie day Is spent, 
And memory nnd moonlight Illi tlie tent?"
Then rare Ben Azim, loving wider brow 
And broader gaze than puny spirits know,
Made answer: "Come, oil ITItwe ; file moon is high;
Beneath Us shining thou shall find reply.’’ 
lie led him onward where a glistening plie 
Of marble makes the solemn mooushme smile.
And willing winds may draw the curtain's fold, 
And fair and ravishing the scene they hold.
Beneath a hundred prisoned moons swung low 
In alabaster vases, glow on glow,
One lay In silken ease, ami smiled to see 
Tlie happy dancers in tlielr graceful glee,
Anil sighed a little with the sighing lyre 
Whose lulling seems diviner limn desire;
And smiled again because his Nuurmnlml 
Answered witli lifted, lighted eyes Ills call.

“ No tumuli save the viol's enters here, 
Where cyclamen and musk are atmosphere.
No schemes make discord In 11ml eliarmcd air, 
Where to be careless is tlie only rare.
And age shall wither anil the dead leaves fall.
And still some amorous, fawn eyed Nourmahal
Will feed his heart. Hoses mid maidens die, 
But love and bloom and fragrance are for aye.”
The Brahmin faced the teacher, with surprise 
And swift reproaches In his eager eyes.

“ If tills be life, I comprehend,” he said. 
"The smile upon the faces of the dead.”

Ben Azim’s glance grew fond. " I do not say 
Brahma hath left us no more royal way;
But they wlio choose It walk with unshod feel, 
As one 1 know walks yonder stricken street,
Where dying children, feeling his caress, 
Take it for tlielr dead mother’s tenderness;
And men the plague had crushed are men again, 
Ills courage being stronger than their pain.
Poorer than lean pariahs none may leave 
A gift’t would make him richer to receive,
Because the treasures of tlie gods are theirs 
Whose empty hands fall free of selfish cares;
And lie who only pravs for other men 
Is nearest Him who gives nor asks again;
A ruler In a world which has no sway 
Of Ilves so rich they give themselves away.
The choice Is thine, oh Prince; this purple state, 
Or that high loneliness; the night grows late.”

“ Yet stay, my master,” said the proud young voice; 
Life. Is too lavish for this narrow choice.
She gives her poets,bay, her conquerors palm, 
And power to princes, and to sages calm.
Is there no boon of all she holds more fair?”
It was a sage who heard and answered there:

“ Pleasure will feed Ihe body, love, the soul, 
Nor Hesh nor spirit crave a meaner dole.
Criesus has all of earth, the pure have heav’n;
Is there a midland unto mortals given?” 

—[Fannie II. Hoblnsun, in Harper's Mayiizliioj'ar May.

SpiriOml .Heeling in Iowa.
To tlie Edltorof the llannerof Light:

The Spiritualists of northern Iowa and southern 
Minnesota held tlielr second annual Camp-Meeting at 
Seneca Park, near Bonalr, Howard Co., Iowa, com
mencing July 2d, according to announcement. A se
vere storm prevailed during tlie first day; after tliat 
the weather was line, except a thunder storm on Sun
day, wliicli deterred manyfrom attending mi that day; 
still there were as many as could well listen to one 
speaker, some coming with wagons fifty or sixty miles. 
Hudson Tuttle, by his gentlemanly bearing, bls friend
ly treatment of all. Ills eloquence, and zeal for the ad
vancement of true Spiritualism, has gained flic esteem 
and friendship of our people. He fully maintained tlie 
high reputation that his numerous writings had already 
given him. His earnest words for reform and true liv
ing were listened to with eager Interest. Mrs. Tuttle, 
by her songs and recitations, added much to the Inter
est of the meeting. If they should rever revisit our 
western prairie they will receive a hearty welcome.

Prof. Sanford Niles, of the Hochcster (Minnesota) 
English and Classical School, was present and acted as 
President of the meetlug. He made several speeches, 
which were highly appreciated. Both speakers pre
sented tlie higher and reformatory phases of Spiritual- 
Ism, and all feel that our grand system ot philosophy 
has been ably presented by tliem.

The subject of forming a permanent Camp-Mcctlng 
organization was agitated, and may receive sulllcleiit 
attention during the coming year to give (he movement 
definite shape. Such organizations arc becoming a 
necessity. Wc need some place for quarterly and 
yearly meetings.

During tho conferences flic subject of organization 
was discussed, but the general opinion seemed lobe 
that at present It Is not advisable to attempt to unite 
the great variety of elements which now represent.]Ito 
spiritual movement. Organizations are needed for 
special purposes, such as the establishment of charita
ble Institutions, camp-meeting associations or liberal 
schools and colleges.

Croquet-grounds were fitted up for the use of the 
campers, and music was furnished for dancing during 
tlie evening. All seemed to enjoy the meeting, and a 
universal wish was expressed tbat our yearly meetings 
be continued. Geo. w. Weiisteil

--------------- ^♦►---------------
Dentil and tlie Mysterious Beyond.
A child, three years old, was (lying of scarlet 

fever. She lingered long, and the' last day of 
her life she was unconscious for hours. Hany 
times her mother tried to rouse her, but in vain. 
SJie.secmed to be sinking away in deatli without 
a token of recognition. Suddenly she opened 
her eyes wide, lifted her head and looked around 
the room as though filled witli wonder and de
light. She clapped her hands and cried eagerly 
to her mother. “ Ob, mamma, see the beautiful 
children!” Iler mother said, "Where?” "Oh, 
all around,” she replied, and she turned her 
head as though site saw tliem in every direction. 
No written words can describe tlie rapture of 
her look and voice. “They are coming, tliey 
are coming, they are close to me,” she said, in a 
transport of joy. Site put up belli hands, laugh
ing out with t hat gleeful, ringing sound peculiar 
to little children, and (hen she died.—77ic Chris
tian Advocate.

A CitiMiNAi. Folly.—The character of small
pox lias been misunderstood and unjustly ma
ligned by medical men. It is not so much a dis
ease as a natural remedy for a diseased and 
ruinously corrupted state of body. Small-pox, 
even when a raging epidemic, never raised, but 
always reduced (be general mortality. There
fore, any attempt to remove small-pox cxcejit 
by raising the hygiene of Hie people is an insane 
and a criminal folly.—JI'. GTtson IVard in Vacci- 
nation Inquirer.

Tliose who have mailo mistakes and suffered for 
them arc tlie ones to belli others; to show them that 
any error can be atoned for.

MISUNDERSTOOD
Tlio SJozilccl moolt.

BY EMILY- J. BEACH.

THE UNSEALED BOOK
Sequel to “Misunderstood.

BY EMILY J. BEACH.

ALSO ,\ DELINEATION <»F THE characters OF

almost

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS Cloth, large I2m<>. Ho pp. Prive 82.0(X postage 
10 rmt*.

Fur sale hy the Publish"^. C01.BY X RDTl.Tbe Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to .1. Wilmshnrst.

Tlm precise mum<• of this .’uuhm’s “ rhlh’M.phlr Ideas ” . 
may be Inferred I rom his highly satl-faeton explanation of 
Newton’s law of gravitation. “Whx." In- ask*. •••hn- I 
matter tend to approach other matter? and why.Mmiild it 
approach ll with rmiMantly aceeieialhig s)N ej?“ Ami hh ; 
answer Is; “This action is tho mn "arv out lion m tlm 
Delilc attributes essential tn matter. Its love ami hitelli- 
genre are shown In approximating so that It ean mutually 
llnpai’l ami receive moivuf each other's beautiful ami pleas- 
Ing varieties*»f mothm m sympathetic action.*' Ami soon. 
• roptthir Brit uf< Mimthl.1/. April. I'"*.

In the ci hum1 of hi> work, among nun h mailer of profit, 
he gives advice as io the best method nf escaping from a 
desire fur Intoxicating beverages: holds <>m a* a maxim lor 
young jiroplr (and Old ones Inn, for that mailer.) ’‘Keep Ihr 
nifni/chaste and the body wIII billow suit," and Im uh ales 
the highest order of unselfishness, translating Ihr old s.n- 
Iriier. "Phil .hint ilia.** Au,. with tlie new rendering. "Iln 
your best for niherslf the heavens tali.*' The work is one 
of interest alike to the student and Ihr active wrestler with 
the knotted and gnarled problemsol lite, and should have 
a whir sale. Banner of Bii/ltt.

Theautlmr.startsmirwith thr central Idea of Pantheistic 
Deism all is God. God is all. . .... It has I... .. said 
“ Knowledge Is power,” More correctly. Being nr Love Is 
power. Knowledge Is guidance: Ihr two combined Wis
dom............Motion Is ihe ihst elenicni In change-tlm es
sence nt vat let). Love, ihe unity, and motion, the variety, 
constitute all existence. Love hi mothm Is harmony. Har
mony Isthr development of Love love unfolded, progressed, 
and ever progressing............ Learn all. ami teach no Jess. 
Let your best lessons hr examples. Live xvell: leant well; 
leach well: and love well. Well mate and well educate. Br 
true philosophers now and forevermore.—/MftffrM’/ii/o- 
saphiral Journal,

Paper, 15) pp. I’rjrpX, rents, postage Fcrnts.
Forsalr by COLBY £ Rlcll.

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.

BEING A REM’iiNSI'. HY
ALFRED K. WAELU'E. OF ENGLAND;

VKOF. J. K. BUCHANAN. OF NEW YORK ;
mini'# eyman. of Washington:

FINES SAKU ENT. OF BOSTON,
TO THE ATTACKS OF

moi’. IV. B. CAKPESTEK, OF ENGLAND.
ANO UTHEKS.

Those who have' followed thr course of the crushing re
view of Dr.Carpenter which Dh. J. IL Bitilwan has 
from week to week contributed to the rohimnsol the Bun- 
nerof Liuht:.

Those who have perused the well-weigh'd arraignment of 
this woiild-ln'explainer of sph lnialLm which Pm»r. A. R. 
Wallace has given tothe world;

Those who have enjoyed the reading of the vlear-eiil sen
tences in which Dabu s Lyman. Eso.. has given niter- 
anee to his thoiighl in this connection: and

Those who cherish pleasant memories ot the telling blows 
dealt by Eves Sargent. Eso.. in his admirable biot lune, 
.’•Does MnUrrdo It All?',!:.

Will hr. we are, sure, glad to find all this body of hre- 
fragable evidenc e for the irmhand reliability of sph itniil- 
lsm~ togeiher with much new matter on the same topic • 
welded into a substantial ma»hithis neatly executed xol- 
\\uu\

And those who approach the book Without having had 
Midi preliminary reading, xvill find in it a mine of kuu in. 
formation clothed In attractive and readable Inrm,

Thr woik is one Hhh'h no student of the spiritual Phi
losophy and no public or private advocate of its teachings 
ran afford to let pa>s whlumi a thorough, a consecutive and 
a careful reading, ll should be circulated far and wide.

paper, 2IG pages, price .7i cents, postage free.
Forsalr by <'<>LBY A RK H.

Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

GILES ZB. STKBBILTS.
These Forms am gathered from ancient lllmloslan. from 

Persia and Arabia, from Greece. Rome and Northern Eu
rope. from Catholic and Protestant hymns, the great poets 
of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired voices 
from Ihe spirit-land. Whatever seemed hrst to Illustrate 
and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpses of tlm 
future, and ihe wealth of Um spiritual life within, has been 
used. Here an; Um Intuitive statements of immortality in 
words full of swerttiessand glory, lull, too, of a divine phi
losophy.

Clolh. 27o pages, 12mo. Plain, ?L"A ”r Full Gilt, s2d’k 
postage free.

For sale by cn L BYA RI(’ 11 •___ _____ _

Chapters from the Bible of Ihe Ages.
Edited amt compiled by G. B. STEBBINS. Fourteen 

Chapters. Selected from II Indoo Vedas. Buddha. Confucius, 
Mencius. Zoroaster. Egyptian Divine Pvmamlcr, Talmuds, 
Bible. Philo Judaeus, <»rphciis, Plato, Pythagoras. Marens 
Aurelius. Epictetus. Al Koran. Scandinavian Eddas. Swe- 
dcnhoig. Luther. Novalls. Renan. Tatlrsmi. Mlltmi, Pen 11, 
Barclay. Mary Fletcher. Newman. Tyndall. Max Muller, 
Woolman. EllasHh ks, < immihig. Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott. Higginson. Bushnell. Parker. A. J. Davis. 
Mary F. Davis. Emma Hardinge. Beecher. Tut tic. Abbot. 
Dontmi. nml others. Gospels and Inspirations from Many 
Centuries and Peoples,

Price: Tinted paper, hoveled boards. >2.011; plain muslin, 
st..To; 1 wist age 12 cents.

Forsalu hy COLBY X: RK H.

The Mentiiy of Priiiii!^
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EVGENE CROWELL. M. p.
Dedication.— To all Hbutai minds In the Christian 

churches who are dlsjioscd lo welcome new light U|«m the 
spirituality of the Bible, oven though it may . ........   Irom
an unorthodox source, ami who dare weigh ami consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein mad' lor 
tlm unity of the'higher teachings »f Modern ^plrltuall-m 
with those of earlv Clnisthudlv. this work Is rvsjierlhilly 
dedicated. ' ’ 1

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and hound 
In cloth. Price Ki.oo. jiostagc free.

Forsalu by COLBY £ RICH, __cow

Home, Femme Heroic,
Ami Mlsccllaimohs Rooms. By JESSEE II. BVTLER. 

San Francisco, Cal.
HOME, the longest iioi'm. Is as its nanm indicates, a 

tracing of human lite In this sphere, and also (by the ii'C 
of awakened spirit-sight) a |«u(ndture of “our home In 
heaven.''

“FEMME HEROIC” speaks of the earth struggles, 
and the |e..M>n> Hawing thetuliom, of a true-hearted wo
man.

The MISCELLANEOUS offerings are varied, and lit- 
led mall menial taMc:.

Tin wm k .Haim; a fine Steel Engraving of the autlmr. 
Round in tin- cloth, gill >ide and back, sLA pistago to 
cents.

Full gilt, side ami back, beveled hoards 5-d*'« Pelage 
Ki rents.

Fm sale by COLBY £ RD II.

Spiritualism Defined and Defended.
Being an Introductory Lecture deli veil'd In the Tem- 

p 'nmee Hall. Melbourne. Audialla, by J. M. PEEBLES.
The author says: “ SplrilualiMs have no creed to cramp 

and crush Hie intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to im sacrRirfal ‘scapegoat * 
to screen ilium from ju-Hre; nor would they bow (town to 
iwipc. cardinal, bishop or priest, though Ilie fagots were 
Kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual soveivj gid v toned by cd neat ion and a 
high mural principle, they consider each man a fireman, 
inheriting the God-given rlg.it to think, see, hear, Inves
tigate, and Judge of all subject.- for himself,"

Fnjier. 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

Helu Moolis

T 1! E

Bible of Bibles
TWENTY-SEVEN

Divine Revelations

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles 
anil mi Exposition of Two Thou- 

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Beligion, and Gen-

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

AN EXAMINATION j)F THEIR DOCTRINES.
BY

KERSEY CRAVES,
Author of “Tho World’s Sixteen Crucified Sav. 

iora," and " Tho Biography of Satan."

THE WORLD'S

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New. Ntnrt I log, mid Ewtrnord innr.v Krvelatlotia 
in Brligioim History, which ’Um*lose the

Oriental Origin of all the Doctrine*. 
Principle*. Precept*, anti

MUrncleM <if thr

Christian New Testament,
ASH llltSMIISG A Kl-V roi: ISLoLLiSG

MANY OK ITS >A< ltr.lt MY>TERIKS, 
HEMhES < •iMI’UtSING THE '

History of Sixteen Oriental Crncifleil Geis.
BY KEKSEY GRAVES.

Printed on line while pap»*r, large )2mo, Wi pages, with 
jKUtmltof author, $2.m.|Milage lu cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
VltESENTISG A REVELATION nF THE

I’CTUUC LIFE,
ANH ILLfsTB-VflNGi ANH CONFUtMlNG THE ITNBAMKN- 

TAI. IHHTUIM> OF THE 4 II Uis HAN FAITH.’
Edited by

HENRY KIDDLE, A.M.;
Superintendent of Schon!*. Now York City.

This book contains the record of one of thr most extraor
dinary experiences ever vouchsafed to man. Marvelous as it 
will appear, Ihe whole has I... .. the work of about nine 
months, during which tlihe the editor has been placed in di
rect communication with so large anumherof spirit Intelli
gences-with so wide a range of gradation- that he can pre
sent this record, ol xvhich he |s only the humble editor, witli 
great confidence as a Revelation of the ruiiur.dc'tlny of 
mankind, of trairceiideht Importance to them, both here 
and hereafter. Certainly, imlnmk was ever published with a 
iimre sincere love ol Truth, a more earnest desire to benefit 
mankind, or a firmer coin lei Ion of the obligation imposed 
upon the editor 1^/1 Hvine ITuxIdemu. than ihL one.

The editor, IlWrthe medium, has been lo soln...-tent a 
native Ins!ruinetiLihi Ihb mailer. Nol that lie ha* \ folded 
mindly 1 minx suggestions emanating Irom the spirits through 
the medium: for lo do this would have hern sup. rsiHbms 
and dangerous In th" highest degree. There is 3 mightier 
spirit than any of these nmuminh anl'l and to II im tlie ed
itor and his ro-workers have earnestly appealed for guidance 
and llhimlnailoii, In tin* exercise of their own judgment and 
(•onsrleiive- never to be superseded.

The following are ihe chapter headings; Introduction: 
Nanallxeof Fai ts: Narrative of Farts continued, w ith Va
rious Specimens of Spirit <'omiiimilrathms: Communica
tions from Various spirit': < ommunhathms from the Hl»i'- 
liioitsol Earth: Spirits of Um Lower Sphere?,: The Short- 
Lived on Earth', Vailmis Ommimiiations; Cummuniri- 
t Ions Clerical, Sacred, and Biblical; Import a We of the Spirit 
Writings; Appendix: Index.

Cloth. Pip e >1.5”. postage free.
For sale by COLBY X RKH.

FOURTH THOUSAND-REVISED.

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and M iisic
FOK THE I SE nF

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

This book Is not a collection of o|i| music re-published. 
Iml tlie contents are mostly original, ami havel*cn prepared 
to meet a want that has long been felt all over the country for 
a fresh supply of words ami music.

ORIGINAL PI EPES. - Beautiful Angels are Walling for 
Me: There's a Land of Fadeless Beauty; (Hi, show me tlm 
Spirit's Immortal Abode; sweet Meeting There; Longing 
lor Ilonm: My Arbor ol Love; Moving Homeward: I shall 
know hl'Angel Name; Walling‘mid the Shadows; Beauti
ful Land of Life;'Home of Rest; Trust in(h»<l: Angel Vis
itants; Sweet Rellevllons; Looking Over: Gathered Home; 
What Is Heaven? BeautIful City: Not Yet; Looking Be- 
vond; Let Men Low One Another: Strike ail your Harps; 
’renting Nearer Home; Welcome Them Here; Voices from 
the Better Land; Chant Come to Me; Invocation Chant; 
A'Little While Longer: They'll! Calling Over the Sea; 
owrThere; Beautiful Land.

SELECTED.-Wc Shall Meet on the Bright Celestin 
Shore; Angel (’are; They'll Welcome us Home; Welcome 
Angels; Come. Gentle Sph its; Repose; Sweet Hour of 
Prater; Chant: Moving Homeward: Come Vp Hither' 
Bethany: Only Walting: Evergreen Shore; Gone Before' 
Chant-By-aml-Hy; Shall we Km»w Each Other There? 
Angel Friends: Gentle Words; My Home Beyond the Riv
er: Sow hi the Mom thy . ....I.

Bound hi boards, 35 cents, pelage free; I2roples In boards, 
83.50. p”stage free: pap'r. 25 cents, imstage tree; 12 copies, 
pa|>ur. $2.50; 25 copies ami upwards to one address at the

SEN T FREE. 
rO-XTUEJS

TO HE nltSEUVEU WHEN FOK Ml NG

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE RRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation.,are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This Utile Book also contains aCatalogueofHJooksj’ub- 
llshed ami for sale bv C(»LBY £ RICH. ’

Sent ...........application to C(»LBV £ RICH. _ tf_

D A I XT 1^ S .
♦ BY WM. IJKVNTOX.

Tlilsbeautiful bowk of poems, from the pun of Wm. HkeN- 
ton. Esq., needs no recommendation trom u*. as those of 
our readers who have penned hi' poems appearing In tin' 
Bamur of lAyht for many ’.ears past can testify. They are 
beautiful'hi thought ami diction, ami tlm leader will Dnd In 
them a source of Inspiration and strength.

( loth, full gilt. Price jl.'iW postage lo cents.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH. __________

Rules and Advice
For those desiring tn form chejes, where Media mny.be de
veloped. through whom they mav rommimr with Spirit- 
Friends; logcth'Twhh a declaration of Prhirlples and Be
lief, with Hymns nml Songs designed f»r Circle and Social 
Singing, Complied by James H. Young.

Paper, is pages, price 15 rents, [kt>mge free.
For sale by COLBY £ RICJL

The Nerves and the Nervous.
A Practical Treatise on. the Anatomy and Physiology of 

the Nervous SvMcm. whh the Nature ami Cause ot all 
kinds of Nervous Diseases; showing how they mav often 
be prevented, ami how they should be treated. Including, 
also, an explanation of the New Practice of Neuropathy, 
or the Nerve Cure. Intruded for |»opular Instruction ami 
use. Ry Die F. Hollick, the Author and Lecturer.

Cloth, <!.«». P»slage free.
For Mie by COLBY £ RICH.
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Grove-Meet ing al I •»»•“• Walden.
The second ill the series of Spiritualist Giove- 

Meetings at this pleasant spot a caul eoneerii- 
illg which course will be found । n our eighth

iir,’ vvas not large, lull
The parly attend- 
who made the pil-

giimage found Walden arrayid in all Rs sum 
mer glory of green leases and sparkling walers.

miming and afternoon
C. Fannie A11.HI also what ale known 
endings, and of a remarkably accurate 
, by the same lady . a conference, vocal 

Mi>s Nellie M. King, John C. Bond

Jib'd, and J. B. Haleb, the manager, 
.artiiking of tie lefie-hmcnts at the 
or from the mdl-lilled baskets brought

iy. Next Sunday Manager Hatch hit 
that Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambridge 

purl, w ill be the speakc.i at (his grove.

Another Pioneer FasMcsl Ou.
Piof. Lewis B>. Mmiroe, Dean of the Boston 

( niwi-ity School of < 'rators and well known

Cape-Coil Spiritualists at Harwich.
The fourteenth annual camp-meeting of the 

Cape-Cod Spiritualists commenced on Sunday 
last, as previously .announced in this paper, at 
Nickerson’s Grove, Harwich. After the elec
tion of officers, Heman Snow, Esq., the presi
dent -elect, offered a speech of welcome, followed 
by George D. Smalley, singing by tlie choir, 
a. poem by M. S. Wood, who then delivered 
an eloquent address on “ Charity and Love.” 
•I. Frank Baxter then sang a song, “An Honest 
Man." The afternoon session was opened with

■ Tlie Articles by Willis and Hazard.
To tlie IMhurof the Banner of Light:

“The Remarkable History of a Harvard Stu
dent,” in your issues of May hist and June 7th, 
needs mi attestation to its truth, for obviously 
it came forth under tlie sanction of that student 

। himself, viz.: Dr. F. L. II. Willis. Thc occur- 
I rences therein detailed transpired long ago, and 
; but few readers of the Banner to-day were cog
nizant of any of them at tlie time of their ap
pearance. I was well acquainted with that stu-

j dent then, and was deeply interested in all his 
। doings and sufferings as a medium. I feel dis-singing by the choir of tlie song" From .Shore .doings and sufferings as a medium. I feel dis- 

followed by J. Frank Baxter with a i posed to volunteer the declaration that I knowto .Shore
song, lifter which Mr. Baxter delivered an ad
dress on "Spiritualism, its Facts and Fancies.” 
He also gave several tests while occupying the 
stand. Neatly all tlie seats were filled. The 
evening session consisted of a conference and 

1 singing. All the cottages arc occupied, and al- 
1 though there was a large crowd, good order pre-

tliat a large parfbf his statements arc true, and 
believe all of them are so.

His saying “that lie went with a friend to sec 
Rev. Dr. Putnam, a distinguished Unitarian di
vine of Roxbury, Mass., lately deceased . . . and 
gave hint in detail the history of his strange ex
periences," is true; I was thc friend who accom-

vailed throughout the day. Meetings will con- j panted thc student on that occasion. Dr. IVil- 
tinue until Monday, July 2.-th. SLiny able speak- j lis's account of his remarkable and varied ox
ers will be present. Prof. Denton speaks next | periences is not only very interesting but also 

। .Sunday mi the Pocasset tragedy. i ....i....i.i_ m.o..... Ti,n,,t-c ^.„ <i.„. in i,t,.. in..

.-ii the lltb inst.. from his sumtm-r tesidence in | 
Dublin. N. II. His illne— was caused by a sud
den and violent cold, terminating in congestion
of : lie lull

The MuiwNhecii Grove Cutup-Heeling.
I nder direction of Dr. A. II. Richardson—Dr. 
John H. Currier, Chairman—commenced last 
Tuesday. The initial services will occur July 
•-’.Mh. < >n Sunday, 27th, Dr. Currier, Mrs. Sarah 
Byrnes-Snow and others will address the peo-

valuable history. Thanks are due to hint for
arranging to have an authentic account of his 
early and extraordinary experiences recorded 
where the future student nnd historian can

..■ii.'. of ......ks popular among reading-clubs, 
and in .-ib"ols where eloeulimi is made a prom- 
ilieni frattire।>f instruction. He was an etlieient 
noil.er in the can..... . Spiritualism during ils

In like manner as Mr. Hazard was, I have 
been invited to tliat unnamed place where he 
witnessed and experienced what he describes 

Neo tlie card of Dr. Richardson on onr fifth , ""(k’1.' ^ >M,’°,f “St'eo'ld^n"'" in ‘I10 """j 
: wot TA'jht vt .lune21st, His descriptions of

George A. Fuller.
The Spiritualists in different sections of the’ 

country should keep this gentleman, who is a

' rooms, Ac., are correct; what I have witnessed 
there prepared me to give credence to liis state-

line tranee-speaker, constantly engaged. We, 
arc somewhat surprised at not seeing Ids name 
in the lists of the different camp-meeting an
nouncements. His address is Sherburn, Mass.

meats. It is not needful for me to describe my 
1 observations there with any minuteness, for in 
doing so I could but repeat substantially what 
Mr. Hazard has already said, and said well. 
Peto did not treat me—but apart from that per
formance I witnessed the like to nearly all else 

, which Mr. Hazard saw. My departed compan-

with.--. B. Brittan and A. E. New i..n in the edi
torial management of " Thi Syo-Po il Jye"in 
;-■.• ■'. He was also an able 1c tiin r, and did 
mid h Inward breaking the fetter- that a quar-
• .■: of a century sim - bound as vv i:b bands .,f -- - - . ion, at whose request I was invited
-’crl t he popular miml. He leaves a wifeand live , Dz Lev. l\. IL I udwnith,of East Boston, * 
d.iiightets, who, we are happy in - .viii'g, rejoice preached a sermon on “The Seen and the Tern- 
in that hope and faith which Sphi:-mlism alone poral Compared with the Unseen and Eternal,’ 
. nn impart. at tlie hall of the Christian Union, No. is Boyl-ran impart.

Was it a Death Warning?
\ ppai it ions of dying persons arc frequently 

seen, -ays the London >piritiialisl, at the death 
moment by friends at a distance, who also not 
uncommonly receive death w arnings by dreams, 
visions, or impressions, is thi* following a ease

duly of the kind?

lilmeiit s and 
same as tbe

il in awakening the 
a full i ompie-

I.omb'ii; '
"A week or t wo ago a young gent Icman, whose . 

friends live near < hi-Jehurst, arrived from the ■ 
Cape. It was intimated tothe Emptess that if 
-he. eared to seo him he would w ait upon her. i 
"-lie was delighted, and li-tened vv ith rapt atten
tion to all he had to tel). When he described 
theassegai used by all tlie Kallirand Zulu tribes, ’ 
slie expfe-sed a wish tb . ... me. They were in 
llm hall, ami were forthwith produced. The 
Empress all but fainted’al the sight of them, 

land thep burst into a tlood of tears. ‘ Do not
I Link me vv eak,’ she said ; ' but mil il I saw these

-mi land At that very moment he had been 
killed by assegai vv ound-, nineteen in number."

••The New Pilgrim'* Progress."
In waiting of recent spiritualistic publiea-

ions. Dr, Peebles a "Do our American
Npiritmilists know tbe value of tliis book, writ
ten and published in Australia? Ho they know

of ivligien. ami de-erves m> more re-peet than 
t' '1 habit . f ptav ing in the F.a-t by machinery.

True joyfiiliie-s of spiiit D the aecompani-
■i . ut of imio'cm c aloue. To attain it a dose

of the till

in bein

—ary to -but iip,h..p ami keep the light 
ling world aw ay. We are in tliis world 
poo-, ii"t by accident or to gratify self
's simply. What sense, then, is there 
pleached to Sunday after Sunday by

mon who. ptofe—ing with mock solemnity to 
s; oak for the Creator, tell, .us that we are here 
,t" be dis. iplined with an iron, discipline, and 
finally i uni-lied to al! eternity ? Answer back 
to these di-penser- of .spiritual bile that man is 
the only eieated being that laughs, and that 
laughter is as mueh G"d-given as teat s, and eor-

away from around it, and that men and women 
h orned the e—ential art of being happy.

The Spirit miliM (’limp-Meeting Season 
Is now in full tide of success, as can be seen by 
the announcements indifferent parts of,this 
paper. Yearly, when the warm weather makes 
the groves, "man's first temples," redolent of

this by putting Christ in the Constitution, and 
the cross instead of the stars on our banner! 
Do this, and we can force the Bible, with our 
interpretation of it. into the public schools; 
we can make such Sabbath law s a< we please; 
we can secure t<> church property not only its 
present exemptions, but higher privileges fur 
the future: in short, we can compel people to/ 
hold or io express no opinions dill’erent from 
our own on matters religious and ecclesiastical.

There is not mueh reason to fear that tlie urg
ent and fervent exhortations of Bishop Haven 
will have thc effect of bringing about the state 
of things he would like. Still let it be remem
bered that perpetual vigilance is the price of 
liberty. There are undoubtedly thousands of 
fanatics who would readily profane our social

ston street, .Sunday evening, July.Mh, Bis 
text was from II. Corinthians iv : is, and, after 
brief opening services, he proceeded to say : 
Man has two bodies, one inside thc other; the 
miter body, called a natural body, being a com
plex and wonderful piece of earthly machinery; 
the inner body, called the spiritual body, being 
the real person that lives on independently of 
the natural body, and lives forever. The seen 
and temporal concerns the natural body; the 
unseen and eternal concerns the spiritual body. 
Now, as the wings of a bird foretell the air in

peared in a materialized form and 
and kissed me.

The reason (a good and suflicicnt 
why neither thc medium nor thc

there, ap- 
embraced

one it is,) 
place are

named, I understand to be, that thc action of 
the minds of outsiders—though miles away—if 
turned to thc medium and place during the time 
of a seance, might badly disturb the manipula
tions of the liner forces which spirits must there 
use in their processes of materialization. Ap
pearances indicate processes and conditions 
there differing widely from such as pertained 
to materializations witnessed by me in thc pres
ence of any other medium.

Tliis medium, myself, and the friend who in-
I vited me there, (after I had, in full gas-light, ex- which birds fly, and the fins of a fish foretell thc - - 

water in whieh fishes swim : as the eyes and I
ears of all creatures who can see or hear foretell 
vision and sound : or feet and hands, talons nnd 
paws foretell activity and motion on the part

amined the two rooms carefully, and satisfied 
myself that we three were the only mortals 
present, nnd flint none other could well enter 
without being detected,) seated ourselves in a 
row, and held each other by the hand. I being 
the middle one, of course hold each of the 
others. All gas had been extinguished except-

of creatures possessing them; so the powers, .
parts, faculties and functions of tlie spiritual
body show that it will be as free to roam . . , tmg one jet near our beads, and that was kept 

i low. Our place was at the wall-end of one of

that it was w iitten through the mediumship of a ■ 
barrister ? Do they know that this barrister at 
this lime is a member of the Colonial l’arlia-: 
im nt '.' Do they know that he is brave and no
ble em ugh to take an active part each Sunday

ku w that this bunk was.written by the spirit 
.b.l.n Bunyan, and is a revelation of the soul's 
P',"gie'< in tld-and the life beyond, and is in- 
linit.lv superior in style and matter to the

k i b imilly says, ‘Behold me not as I 
a, | ,'m."‘ Semi for the book at our

pr, ’ We were

throughout the universe, God’s spiritual realm, 
hereafter, ns thc appendages and appliances of 
the natural body show that it was intended to 
inhabit this world or God's natural realm here.
All parts of the divine plan are distinguished (, bccanic visible_not as at othcr 
or um y and eons.stency, and as the senses of ( , h wmelumin0lilhj Kithin or pertain-

taste, touch, smell, hearing and seeing prove । . ,there will be objects for tbm to exercise hem- "'•" t^Jorm aselj, bt t by tlm ght o the ^ 
burning near by us. In the course of the sitting

| tlie two rooms described by Mr. IL, and ten to 
■ twelve feet from thc opened door between tho 
'two. Soon a fornvin the other room, but near

selves upon, so the endowments and aspirations 
of the soul prove a future life adequate to sup
ply its utmost needs. Good and true, every

RS’’ A well-known speaker—a lady of promi
nence—writes us ns follows in the course of a 
business note: “I would like, to thank you, 
could I express my gratitude in words, for your 
strong and faithful friendship to all true medi
ums. You are indeed the medium’s friend and 
wise counsellor, and iii these dark days, were it 
not for yon and the influence of the glorious 
Banter of Liyht, how many sensitive mediums 
would suffer who now feel that they have in

highly gratified with our visit ; your friendship and tbe angels who guide you a 
....................— ■ ’ ' power and support that will never fail them!to i inset Bay Grove last Sunday. The weather

was delightful, the bay charming, the grove far ‘ 
superior to our anticipations, the buildings neat ; 
and tidy, the olli ■• Is of the Association assidu- ; 
mis in their endeavors to entertain their visit
ors, the public speaking brimful of soul-thought, 
the singing on Mt, the caterer's department ' 
meagre. Theiecan be no doubt in the minds I 
of all disinterested persons but that Onset Bay .
Grove, which belongs exclusively to Spiritu
alists, will in ihe coming years be a place of 
resort equal to Cottage City at “Oak Bluffs." 
Our cordial thanks are tendered to tbe friends 
who spoke good w>>r<ls in behalf ofincreasing 
the circulation of tlie Banner <f Liyht: and he,re 
we remind the reader that Dr. 11. B. Storer, our 

I agent, would bo pleased to have them call at 
the Headquarters Building and examine the 

i.stock of spiritualistic books and newspapers he 
keeps for sale. If tlie weather should prove fair 

; next Sunday, no doubt there will be on the 
grounds at least two thousand people. Fora 

। condensed report of Sunday’s proceedings, see 
account elsewhere in thesec olumns.

You have been‘weighed in the balance’ and 
never found wanting. You have constantly our 
love and earnest prayers, and I feel that heav
en’s purest angels smile upon you their blessing 
for your every kind thought and word that 
cheers the too often aching hearts of earthly 
mediums.”

fSr’Thc Haverhill Bulletin of July tilth re
cords that Mr. J. M. Palmer (thc editor and pro
prietor of that onco sterling and active paper, 
the Tri-Wcekly Publisher, which was forced to 
suspend issuance, we feel convinced, through 
lack of patronage caused by its fearless expres
sion of liberal sentiments among a bigoted com-

i munity,) has been of late suffering acutely from 
i a dangerous illness, but that he is now in a fair 
I way toward convalescence : “Mr. Palmer,"says 
i the Bulletin, in concluding its reference to the 
: case, "although quite weak, is considered out 
’ of danger, and he believes that his recovery thus 

far is entirely owing to the skillful treatment
! and untiring exertions of Dr. IV. L. Jack, of this 

city. Thc Doctor, beside being an excellent
R-j”Oneof our semi-religious newspapers of 

' this city says that Freeman and wife, of Pocas- j 
-ct murder fame, "arc deluded fanatics,” be
cause the accused see no reason for “repent- . 

। ance” on account of their unlimited faith in tlie 
teachings of the bible. Now, if these people arc I 
really deluded fanath s, then the Scriptures arc I 
false. Which horn of the dilemma will you 
hang to? Ohl The "logy sticks to it tliat thc bi- ' 
ble is inspired—the whole of it. Freeman and : 
wife are still of the same opinion. As Paul says ; 
faith and works must go together, Freeman in i

the sweet fragrance of growing things, anil vocal 
with the songs of nature's feathered choir, the 
followers of the New Dispensation assemble in 
camp-meetings to renew old friendships, intro
duce new elements into the scope of their 
thought, and breathe in the health w ith which 
the surrounding atmosphere is so richly laden. 
We wish a full measure of sue, ess to each and 
all the sylvan assemblages now in progress or 
about to be convened in the name of Spiritual

; his sincerity ed his child. Here is a poser
for the courts. If lie is guilty of murder, then 

; the bible is a lie. If he is not guilty of murder, 
1 but was only carrying out the divine law, it is 
1 the bounden duty of the Christian church to pro
tect him from harm. The church, founded 
upon the teachings of the bible, is on trial. Wc 
shall await thc issue with marked attention.

ST’ The Boston North End Mission has again 
opened its summer home for children at "Mount 
Hope, when* five acres of high ground, pure air,

clairvoyant and healer, is a regular practition
er, holding a medical diploma from a medical 
college in Philadelphia.”

| ten such forms—six females, four males—quite 
j varied in size and form and costume, came forth 
i one after another; and occasionally two at a 
; time walked forth from out thc darkness and 
I became visible by our liyht, and not by any per- 
। taining to themselves. There was no cabinet, 
and the medium was at my side, holding my 
hand, some fifteen feet from where these forms 
first became visible. Suppose yourself stand
ing under a street-lamp in the evening; the 
forms of persons then approaching you will at 
first be shadowy and but dimly seen, but be
come more distinct as they approach the light 
over your head. Just so was it with the mate
rialized ones at this place.

I am forced to infer that the materializing 
process nt this place is in some important re
spects different from what it is with most other 
mediums. This is an interesting point.

Ka” The Seventh Industrial Exposition will 
be held in tlie city of Cincinnati, 0., from Sept. 
10th to Oct. 11th. This enterprise has achieved 
its popularity not only as the foremost Indus
trial Fair of America, but as the only ope which 
is without a stockholding interest, being guar
anteed by a popular subscription, and gratui
tously managed by a Board of Commissioners 
appointed from tlie Board of Trade, Chamber 
of Commerce and Ohio Mechanics Institute. It 
is emphatically the People’s Exposition, and 
as such deserves the success at the present 
which has attended its past convocations. Thc 
buildings will be open for the reception of goods 
from Aug. ISth to Sept.'.'th, which fact exhibitors 
will bear in mind.

O’” An interesting episode which we do not 
find chronicled in the reports of thc occasion, 
occurred at Onset Bay Camp-Meeting last Sun
day: At the close of Mr. Ed. S. Wheeler's admi
rable discourse, Mr. George A. Bacon was sud
denly moved upon to arise and make a motion 
to thc effect that Mr. W. be asked to deliver an 
impromptu poem or benediction. Mr. Wheeler 
as suddenly arose (though he had just declined 
a whispered invitation from President Williams 
to thc same effect), and repeating Mr. B.’s last 
word, "Benediction!" proceeded to enunciate 
thereon a striking and cuphoneous poetic im
provisation, which evidently met the marked ap
probation of his audience.

• [S^The pleasant social remembrance of Mr. 
B. P. Shillaber, the jovial humorist, upon his 
sixty-fifth birthday, Saturday, July 12th, says 
thc Boston Post, was sympathetically entered 
into by thousands who could not attend person
ally. Mr. Shillaber may not be quite as active 
of limb as he was thirty years ago, but his 
humor is as quaint, as fine edged, and every way 
as admirable as it ever was. And in apprecia
tion he is as generous as iu creation happy. 
His nature has grown mellowed with his years ; 
he sees thc humorous and cheerful side to every
thing ; and such men are so scarce that Ben. 
Shillaber enjoys the universal wish that his 
birthdays may still be many and bright.

ism. ami hope those who attend them may, on ' Hees, country milk and the kindest attention, 
returning to tlieir homes, feel that the bonetits quickly bring color to the cheeks of poor chil-■ 
received far outweigh whatever outlay or tern- <'ren who aie pining in close city tenements. ; 
porary discomfort they may have been called There is no greater pleasure than to see thc de- ;
upon to make or meet. light of these little ones at their surroundings 

there, and tlie only painful part is when they
ize William Tebb writes us under date of have to be sent home. They often cry when 

London, July nth: “My health has suffered they are obliged to leave the house to make

RS” It is said tliat evidence is continually ac
cumulating that Mrs. Thayer's flower seances 
are unmistakably genuine. It is recorded that 
a gentleman, who had a promise from another 
source that lie should receive a white pigeon 
from Mrs. Thayer, went to one of her circles, 
and the promised bird came and alighted upon 
his head. Certain llowers, whieh had also been 
promised, came to his hands. Thc room was 
only partially darkened. He wasso much grati
fied with the result that he rewarded thc medi
um in a very liberal manner.

ESP’ Mr. James Clement, of Baltimore, Md., 
writes: “Thc Banner of Liyht grows better and 
better. It is certainly exerting a most potent 
influence in advancing the interests of Spiritu
alism, and its influence is in tho right direction 
—wisdom and justice mingled with charity. 
Dr. Peebles's article in the last Banner upon 
the Terre Haute materializations was just 
grand. Surely the manifestations arc increas
ing in number and power.”

lately by reason ,,f the repeated prosecutions 
leveled against myself by the disciples of vac
cination. atid I have just taken passage by the 
“City of Berlin" for a valetudinarian tour in 
tlie United States.”

room for otlier-. Let everybody keep back a 
little from liis own vacation fund and send it to 
ti e treasurer "f the Mission, Mr. J. II. Farrar, 
v Commercial street, for the summer vacation.

Allen Putnam in another column records
and religious liberties by attempting to impose । appreciative and commendatory words, to which 
on our national character the label which the ! the reader's attention is respectfully invited,

Sr’Additional testimony as to the reliability 
■ f the mediumistic development of Dr. Henry 
Slade. IV. II. Powell fof Philadelphia) and Chas. 
E. Watkins is given in thc present issue.

R^’-'An essay from the pen of Frederick F. 
Cook, of Chicago, HL, entitled “Spiritual Ba- 
tinnab': Applied to the Treatment of Psychics and 
other Pressim,i Problems,'' will be published in 
tlie next number of this paper.

RS” A recently-published Parliamentary re- 
। turn shows that 20,000 children arc slaughtered 
j annually in England by vaccination. Horrible!

fSr1 On onr eighth page, S. Bigelow, Chair
man of the State Central Committee of Spiritu
alists of Ohio, calls for facts and information 
bearing upon local organization in that Com
monwealth, and also outlines the course of ac
tion which thc Spiritualists there have decided 
to adopt regarding the forthcoming Convention 
of tlie “ Independent Christian Church of Alli
ance, 0.”

RS” C. D. Brown writes that Mrs. N. J. Wil
lis addressed a good audience at the Grove in 
East Saugus, Mass., Sunday, July 20th, and that 
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, of Boston, will speak 
July 27th at the same place, services commencing 
at 2 o’clock. Barges will leave the depots at 
Lynn at 11 o'clock for Howard’s Grove.

linit.lv
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Poems of the Mie Beyond—Clinpt ers 

from the Bible of the Ages.
These two valuable books, compiled by G. 1J. 

Stebbins, will be on sale with our other publi
cations at tbe Camp-Meetings at Onset Bay anil 
Lake Pleasant. Of tbe poems, A. A. Hopkins, 
editor of tlio Rural Home, Rochester, N. Y., a 
well-known poet anil author, says: “To the 
growing multitude of thoughtful men and wo
men who feel and know that we still live be
yond the separation from our mortal forms, and 
whose souls lean out and listen to voices from 
tlie Spirit-Land, this book is dedicated. In 
handsome dress il gives 131 poems and extracts 
from a wide range, old and new, all bearing on 
tlie life to come, and the inner life tliat now is, 
and many of them have tlie highest excellence. 
Tliey recognize the great fact of immortality, 
in expression diverse as the circumstances under 
which it brings comfort and cheer. Tlie purest 
and grandest poetic tliouglit has ever been di
rected to the contemplation of a Beyond. . . . 
Tlie best philosophy looks to another life, and 
recognizes wise preparation for tliat by wise 
living in this, and hopes and strives for true 
accomplishment here, that wc may know the 
sweetest and noblest fruition there. . . . This 
collection is not matched in scope hy any other 
which wc know, and it contains many yems rarely 
found.”

Of tliat standard work, “ Chapters from the 
Bible of the Ages,” of which thousands of copies 
have been sold, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten 
says : "This book is doing noble service in rous
ing up tlie devotees of antiquity.”

Its wide range of selection from many gos
pels, from the Vedas to ourday, and its golden 
words from inspired and gifted seers, ancient 
and modern, give it great value. Let each fami
ly take home these two books from the Camp- 
Meetings.

IST1 Thomas J. Lewis, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y., 
wrote us recently, recommending a certain in
dividual whom he called “ Mr. Roberts ” to the 
public att ention as a reliable medium for ma
terializations. Dr. L. now desires, so he says, 
(under date of July 16th,) to withdraw that en
dorsement in toto.

JS^The magnetic flesh-brush—for tho sale of 
which A. S. IIayward is agent—is spoken of as 
a highly efficient instrument for tlie restoring 
of impaired circulation, through its tendency, if 
faithfully used, to restore morbid surface con
ditions and induce a healthful and invigorating 
flow of the life-currents in tho system.

ES^L. Downing, jr., Concord, N. II., will 
please receive onr sincere thanks for his kindly 
and generous action in regard to the extension 
of our circulation.

IS” Kev. Samuel Watson intends to visit Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting this year. He will be 

^cordially welcomed, and the people will all be 
glad to hear him speak.

IS3““A Word in Defence of Psychomctry,” by 
Mfs. Helen M. Slocum, will appear next week.

BSr’Read the trenchant essay by A. E. New
ton, which will be found on our first page.

Movements ot'Lecturers aiul Mediums.
[Mutter for Ibis (Imirtimmt should reach our ollleo iiy 

Tuesday morning lo Insure Insertion tho same week. J

Mrs. L. E. H. Jackson will lecture or attend fune
rals wherever desired. Address her until further no; 
tlce at Brattleboro', VI.

Miss Jennie Rldnd, typical medium, lias left 7 Mont
gomery Place, Boston. She is now at Onset Bay Grove, 
and will attend Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting. Subse
quently she goes West.

Mrs. Clara A. Field has established her oflice at 33 
Boylston street, Boston, where sho will lie pleased to 
meet her friends and the public. She will visit Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting sometime during its continu
ance.

Mrs. F. A. Logan-Robison, wc learn, is meeting with 
excellent success In Oregon as a healer, and as lectur
er site commands the close attention ot her audiences, 
which are often very large. She Is now on her way to 
Eastern Oregon, where she will lecture and heal tho 
sick.

.Mrs. Louie M. Kerns-Lowe, the celebrated test-medi
um, has gone to England, accompanied by her husband. 
She Is a line medium.

Mrs. Jennie Potter, tlie well-known test-medium of 
tills city, we understand, Is now at tho White Moun
tains.

Mr. J. R. Lakin, the venerable missionary, npw In 
his seventy-eighth year, Is laboring In Connecticut, 
speaking to small parties during week days and to 
larger gatherings on Sundays, distributing spiritual 
literature, and doing what ho can to enlighten and 
benefit the people.

Frank T. Ripley would like further engagements to 
lecture, give tests, and hold developing circles In Ohio. 
Address him at Jefferson.

G. Reed, a colored man, of Valley Falls, Kansas, Is 
spoken of as a good medium.

Mrs. S. F. Breed, one of San Francisco's best medi
ums, has taken up her residence at Chicago, Ill.

W. L. Jack, M. D., of Haverhill, Mass., will be at 
Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, and may be found at 
corner of Winona and llontostreets, “Ivy Dell Place." 
He will visit Northampton and Amherst during the 
fall months.

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan has removed from 20 Chap- 
'■•man street, to 35 Westminster street, where she will 

be pleased to meet her patrons.
Mrs. Nellie Nelson, of this city, will be at Lake Pleas

ant Camp-Meeting on and after July 2Stli, remaining 
there till It closes, wlien she will resume her profes
sional labors at Hotel Norwood, Boston.

Or" Tlie believers lit revelation and the materialists 
seem about equally zealous and Interested In tlieir op
position to Spiritualism; and the arguments that each 
use arc amusing, as they frequently arc very strong 
ones in favor of the views they oppose. We cut the fol
lowing from an article In the Cornell Magazine :

" Miss If. Martineau relates that a congenital idiot, 
who had lost Ids mother when ho was less than two 
years old, when dying, ‘suddenly turned his head, 
looked bright and sensible, and exclaimed In a tone 
never heard from him before, “Oh, my mother, liow 
beautiful!” and sank down—dead.’ Dr. Carpenter 
cites this as a case of abnormal memory, Illustrating 
his thesis that the basis of recollection ‘ may bo laid at 
a very early period of life.’ But the story seems to 
contain a deeper meaning. The poor Idiot not only re
called a long-past time, a face he had not seen for 
years except in drcams, but he gained for a moment 
a degree ot Intelligence which he had not possessed 
In health. Tlie quality of his brain was such.lt ap
pears, that with ordinary activity of the circulation, 
the ordinary vitality of the organ, mental action was 
uncertain and feeble: but when the circulation had 
all but ceased, when the nervous powers were all but 
prostrate, the feeble brain, though it may have be
come no stronger actually, became relatively strong
er, In such sort that for the time being, a mere moment 
before dissolution, the Idiot became an intelligent be
ing.”

Miss Martineau was an infidel, and Dr. Carpenter Is 
one of the most bitter enemies of Spiritualism among 
the scientists. Now to Spiritualists the Incident they 
quote Is a very convincing argument In favor of their 
belief. They will reason this way: The Idiot, owing to 
his mental Imbecility, was of that passive statcot mind 
in which he could be acted upon by Ids spirit mother, 
and he was for the tlmeclairvoyantlymedlumistlc, and 
actually saw her and was controlled by her. Whether 
Spiritualism, is true or not, it is tho only theory that 
explains all tho phenomena of tho mind, tho miracles, 
and offers a fair and equal justico to all, hero and 
hereafter.—Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal.

Npirit-MtiteriiiliziithHi.
Tu tin: Editor of (he Itaiiiieror Light:

It is very seldom that I attend a seance held 
in the presence of a materializing medium that 
I do not witness something new in the wonder
ful science. On the evening after the recent 
tornado I was present at a stiauce for materiali
zation, where (owing probably in part to tlie 
purity of the atmosphere) nine dillerent forms 
manifested with unusual distinctness and pow
er. Four of them were so well defined in form, 
complexion, feature, color of hair, size and 
height, tliat it seemed impossible I should mis
take tlio identity of either. Four of tlio others 
were very like those tliey purported to repre
sent, though not so unmistakably marked with 
tlieir earth-characteristics as those just referred 
to. Still another well-developed female form 
was presented, who, iu answer to repeated que
ries, announced herself as being tlie material
ized spirit of a colored nun, who had, however, 
as she intimated, grown out of her former reli
gious faith. I did not observe anything unusu
al in her complexion until after she reached 
out her naked right arm and hand and held 
them some time extended toward mo. Tlio light 
was very good, and I soon noticed tliat these 
gradually grew dark and darker until both arm 
and hand were entirely black, like those of a 
negro. On my asking tliat the color might be 
again changed to white, the spirit thrust out 
her left arm, which also soon turned black. 
Still holding it in position tlie palm gradually 
became white, and afterwards tlie upper side of 
tlie same arm—a distinct line marking the por
tion tliat xvas white from tliat which was black. 
On turning tlie arm over, both sides in a short 
time became white, and also the hand and fin
gers, the thumb still remaining for sometime 
black. Finally both the entire arms and hands 
appeared as white as lliose of the Caucasian 
races, and in answer to my queries tlie spirit 
signified, by signs and motions of tlio head, that 
there xvas no distinction in tlie spirit-world 
growing out-of tlie varied complexions of the 
different races of mankind.

Vauclusc, ll. 1. Thomas B, Hazard.

Onset Bay throve—Summer Resort and 
Camp-Electing (.rounds.

One of the principal features ot the season at Onset 
Bay Grove is the annual Camp-Meeting, where, for a 
period ot several weeks, arrangements arc made to ac
commodate those who annually avail themselves ot tbe 
opportunity to visit tills noted summer resort.

The Association invites the attention ot persons seek
ing a summer resort, who desire comfort,rest, recreation 
or enjoyment. The past three years lias witnessed a 
growth which It would not have obtained had not Its 
natural advantages, agreeable temperature, pure wa
ter, pleasant drives, and Its facilities for boating, bath
ing and fishing been unequalled by any location on the. 
coast.

Lots 50x75 are for sale, varying from 825 to 8100, ac
cording to location. Col. Win. 11. Crockett is now at 
the Grove, also the treasurer, W. W. Currier, and other 
directors ot tlie Association, any ot whom will give 
whatever Information Is desired and attend to the sale 
ot \ois.—Haverhill (Mass.') liullclln.

^^ Mr. T. ll. Hazard, residing at South Ports
mouth, Newport Co., II. I., is one of tlie few 
whose active mind seems not to (lag, even now 
in liis eighty-third year. Ho writes asvigorous- 
ly and as voluminously as ever—even more so 
now his cares are liglit compared with them 
when ho had a family to cherish. Wo see that 
lately he has issued unite a volume of history 
and reminiscences of that part of Rhode Island 
where he lives, Wc hope this venerable man and 
firm Spiritualist will live to write much more, 
his pen is so versatile, trenchant, and full of 
thought.—Y’/ie R'estJlcld(N. ll) Messenger-

Richard Grpit White recently declared that “ Eng
lish grammar Is to all Intents and purposes dead. . . . 
Tlie time Is coining, and It will be here ero long, when 
there will be no more tliouglit of teaching a grammar 
ot Ids mother tongue to an English-speaking boy than 
of teaching him astrology.” “Such a glowing picture," 
remarks the lloston Post, " almost makes one wish to 
be born again."

New Music.—We have received froTif the publisher, 
Arthur 1’. Schmidt, 146 Tremont street, Boston, the fol
lowing pieces: Song, “Lonely," words by Amelia 
Edwards, music byG. W. Marston; song, "Whether 
My Heart lie Glad or No,"words by N. M. Hutchinson, 
music by Walter Kennedy.

Congestion Cured.
The following unsolicited letter has just been 

received by me, and I publish it for the benefit 
of others suffering as this lady did.

July With, 187'J. George A. Stone,

Rochester, July lath, 1879.
Dit. Stone—Sir.- I feel impelled to express 

my gratitude and my full appreciation of tlie 
benefits I received through the treatments at tho 
“ Cure ” during my recent attack of congestion 
of the lungs. In the early autumn of 1877 1 
had a most severe and malignant attack of 
malarial fever and congestion combined, since 
\)'hich time my lungs have never regained their 
normal condition until now, and for months 
past had steadily grown weaker, though natu
rally very strong. A few years since my phys
ical system had run to a very low ebb; this 
spring the proverbial “ slight cold,” which I 
had no vitality left to combat, fastened its fangs 
upon me, and brought me face to face with tliat 
dreaded disease, congested lungs. However, the 
sequel proved a blessing in disguise, for it took 
me into tlio Condensed Air Baths, which treat
ment has entirely restored the healthful condi
tion of my lungs, and dissipated tho weakness 
under which I labored for eighteen months con
sequent on that first attack. Since my restora
tion through condensed air, I certainly feel con
fident in recommending tlie Cure to those af
flicted with tliat acute disease. Moreover, I am 
confident, from its effect upon my sluggish liver, 
that it is the panacea for that insidious evil- 
torpid liver. Hoping, sir, you may in thchappv 
future establish many “Condensed Air Cures” 
for tlie weal of suffering humanity, I remain,

Most truly,
Helen Millington.

81 Monroe Ave., Rochester, S. Y.

A Success! Elcclro*Mtigiic<ic Flesli- 
Brush.

II. Bisbee has Invented a fine steel flesh-brush, which 
not only proves a luxury to those using It, but has great 
curative properties in the action upon tho surface of 
the body, and produces friction without Irritation, 
bringing the circulation to the surface and leaving tho 
skin In a more healthful condition. The action of tho 
fine steel bars, on a composition ot copper and zinc, 
generates a delicate electro-inagiietlc current, which, 
used before retiring, Is found to promote sleep. A. S. 
Hayward, Magnetist, 5 Davis street. Boston, has ob
tained the agency for them, and wilt, In connection 
with his practice, supply all persons desiring then:. 
W Ithout question In cases ot numbness (a paralytic 
condition), or with persons using coarse crash towels, 
‘V13 b,1?.1?11 'v°iil<l prove a blessing, and In using it peo
ple will have reason to rejoice in this new discovery. 
The brush possesses durability, and Is applied when 
the flesh Is dry. It contains sixteen hundred line, elas
tic, steel bristles, and being soft and pilable a pleasant 
sensation Is produced In Its application. Seemingly it 
has life similar to a magnetic hand. The brush sells 
for $3,00; 25 cents extra required tor postage when sent 
by mall.

Twenty payments, amounting to $476,20 on the forty- 
five year endowment policy ot $l,ooo, Issued at age .so, 
by the Union Mutual, will secure 33 years’and 22:) days' 
insurance, against 32 years’ and 5:1 days' insurance for 
$451 on the life plan.

The greatest nourishing tonic, appetizer, 
strengthener and curative on earth. IIop Bit
ters.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PYTHIAN HAMj.-TIid People’s Spirit mil Meeting 

(formerlv held al Eagle Hall) Is removed tn PxiliHn Hall. 
I7tl Tremonl sheet. Services every Sunday morning aiul 
afternoon, (huh! mediums and shaker* alwa.x > present___

EAGEE 1IAEE.-Spli Huai Meetings for shaking ami 
teMs are held al this hall. BIB W ashlnglm Mreef. ev.n Sun
day. at ms A. M. ami '.I’iandTS 1’. M. Excel In It qnaHelte 
singing provided.

NCTEM'K 1IAIX*-S|drlliml meeting' fm* shaking ami

KENNEDY IIAEE. WARREN NTREin*. RON
TON HIGIIMNDS. Freesplrltu:il Mr.-:lug «-v m Suu- 
day. at 3'i ami 7'_. r. m. W. J. Colville lernirvs r. gularlv 
tinder Inlhienre nf Ids spirit-guides, Tim public arc cor
dially liivBed. Week-evening lecture mt Thur-dav-. at 
s r. M., hdhnved by replies to questions.

- For Sale at this Oflice

Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, up Pilees 
cents per copv. 81.15 per war.

Vinci: or A xcki.s. a Seml-Mnnthly Spirit millsite Jour
nal. Published In Nmlh Weymunih. Ma-s -l.iois'i-an- 
mmi. Single eopiess cents.

Misu ash Matteii. Published weekly in Philadelphia, 1’:i. Prii’H 1’i'f Vi'iir. >?. l’>

(Ti.rL'Hi:, PnhHshed monthly in New York. Trier 10 
cents.

Tut: Shaker Manifesto, (oiUclal nminiiii) puhiMied 
hy the United Societies nl Shakers, N. Y. <>o rents per nn- 
nnm. Single copies 10 rents.

The Oj.ive Bkaxch. A monthly. Trice pi cents.

SubscriptioiiH Received at this Office
Misn ask M.vmm. 

Pu. $1,15 per luinuin.
Tur: spinrrr.M.isT

non
Published weekly In Philadelphia*

A Weekly Journal of IMehiiloglcal
Science. London, Eng. * 11.»-» ....... in’'iiiKr .vi.iih.

THE Meiih m and Daybheak: A Weekly Journal de- 
voice! to Spiritualism. 1 Tire §2.<W per year, hostage .'brents, 

Human Natthe: A .Monthly .Journal el Zolsth* scienri
ami Intelligence. Published In i.otulon. Piicesa.tn peryear, 
|s>stage 25 cents.

Srutm'Ai. Notes : A Monthly Epitome of Uu- ITansae- 
llonsuf Spiritual anil Psvehohigleal Soeh-lio. Published hi 
London, Eng. Puryear, 75cents.

UETA 11. AGENTS FOK THE ItANXEK OF

street. Boston,
THOMAS MA BSD, 91!) Washington 

Pleasant st reel). Boston.
T.o. OSTRANDER, Republican Dall. J

K.HP Vj.plr i'll.*

RICHARD ROBERTS, KlluSevelHll fdwl. Waslllliatnll, 
!>.<:.

W. A. A U.S. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77.1 -met, Saiia- 
iiii'iilu. Cal.

LEES'S BAZAAR, 111 Woodland Avenin1, Clrvelanil, 
Ohio. .

WILLIAMSON A HIGBIE, 02 West Main -invt, limb- 
esUT, N. Y.

JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcade thill, ItinliestiT,
G. j>. IlENCK, 410 York Avenue, Philadelphia. Pa.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7H,1;: Saratoga stiri-l, llalilnmiT, 

Md.
I. N. CHOYNSKI, al Geary street, San Fninelseo, cal.
SMITH'S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 I>eathorn street, 

Chleagn, HI.
PERRY A MOUTON. HB Vine street, Clnehinnll. Ohio.
S. M. HOWARD, 51 East 12lh street. New York City.
I. kOltG EH. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, o-wego. N.Y.
J. B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, and M l Fstreet, Wash

ington, ll. c.
WK

ED Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
WILLIAM WADE, 8*20 Market street, I’hiladrlplila, Ta, 
I.. M. ROSE, 50Trnmbnll sh'eel. Hanford, Uunn.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMTO1UUM, :n Union 

Siinare. New York.
E. W, KEAN, Main sheet, Greenfield. Mass.
D. A. PEASE. P. <>, Bookstore, Muherh. Mo.
D. R, I.OUSLEY, New London. Conn.
[Oiherparth’s who keep the Banner id' Liyhl regularly on 

salo nt tlieir places of business can, if they so desire, liave 
their names and addresses pertminciilly inserted in Hie above 
list, without charge, by notifying Colby Jt Rich (publishers, 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.)

KATES JJL^S™11181^’
Encl* line hi ArhIp type, twenty ecntM for tho 

mM. iiiul fifteen cent* lor every MibMeiiumt in- 
Mert ion.

NVECIAE NOTICES. — Forty eentM pre line, 
Minimi, caeh inMPrtlon.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cent* per Hue, 
Agnte. caeli hiKortlon.

vaymeiitA in nil vaNCM In advance.

4®* For nil advertiKpmentM printed on Ric 5tli 
potfe. 20 centN per line for each in»crt!oii.

4t/* Electrotype* or Cato will not bo hiMCrtcd.

£®~ AdvertiNenientM to be renewed at continued 
rale* mind be loll at our Otllee before 12 ML on 
Nnturdny. a week in advance of Hie date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL OTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy

ant !—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and SI,00. 
Give name, nge and sex. Address Mrs. C. M. 
Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2511), Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. My.K).

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Oflice 126 West Elev
enth st., between5th and6th ave.,Ncw Yoik City.

Ja.4.

Special Notice.
On and after June 23d, Dr. F. L. H. Willis 

may be addressed for tho summer at Glenora, 
Yates Co., N. Y. Jy.5.

S. B. Brittan, M. D., has removed his Oflice 
Practice to No. so West 11th street, New York, 
whore ho employs Electrical, Magnetic and oth
er Subfile Agents in tlie cure of chronic diseases. 
Dr. Brittan has had twenty years’ experience 
anil eminent success in treating tho infirmities 
peculiar to the female constitution, by the rise oj 
painless methods and the most efficacious reme
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance. 
Letters calling for particular information and 
professional advice should inclose Five Dollars.

My.17.cow

Magnetic Treatment Free for ten clays, by 
experienced operators. For particulars, address 
T. and Y., 10 Davis street, Boston, or call be
tween 2 and 5 p. m. lw*.Jy.26.

J. V. Mansfield. Test Medium, answers 
scaled letters, at 61 West-lid street, New York. 
Terms. S3 ami four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUK LETTERS. Jy.5.

Fannie A. Dodd, Test and Healing, 1030 Wash
ington street, between Asylum and Davis streets.

Jy,26.1w*

A Public Reception Room, expressly 
FOK THE ACCOMMODATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this office. Stran
gers visiting the city are invited to make this 
tlieir Headquarters. Room open from 8’A. m. 
till 6 p. ii.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OITR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. .MORSE, the well-kuowu English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and rcri’lvo subscriptions for the Runner ol 
Liglit nt fifteen shillings per year. Parlies desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. .Morse at bls resilience. Elm Tree 
Terrace. Uttoxeter Road. Derby, England. Mr, .Morse 
also keeps for sale the Splrltniil anti Reformatory 
Work* published by us. COLIIY A RICH.

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
DU. ,1. II. RHODES, l-hllailelphla. Pa., Is agent lor tho 

Banner of Light, which can be touml for salo at Acade
my Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden street, and at all tho Spir
itual meetings.

G, 1). IlENCK, No.-Illi York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.. 
Is agent for the. Banner ol* I.Ichi, and will take orders for 
any of tho Splrllm.l nml Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Coi.nv A Itiui.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
Wil. 1.1 AM WADE, W> Market street, and N. E. corner 

Eighth anil Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner ot 
Light lor sale at retail each Saturday morning.

NT. LOVIN. 310.. HOOK DEPOT.
AIRS. M. .1. REGAN. i»> Norih Mb street, 81. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly tor sale the Banneh of Light, nnd 
a supply of the Nnlrlhtal anil Reformatory Worko 
published by Colby A Rich.

ROCHESTER. N. V.. ROOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, IB West Main 

Street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale tho Spiritual anti 
Reform Work, published at tho Banneh or LIUHT 
ruuLisillNo House, Boston, .Mass.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
JACKSON * BURLEIGH. Booksellers. Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for salo the Spiritual nnd Re
form Work* published hy Colby & Rich.

BALTIMORE. MD„ AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSK1N, TOH Saratoga street, Baltimore. 

Md., keeps tor salo the Banner of Light.

Th** Hiimrer oI I.IkI'I. :u»l :m I h<- pilblb al h*n- <>l <***H»y 
A nil'll. nN* all III hl-1 -lahilabl Spll llilalhl 
Pinu Work-: IIM-iiI*'- Plani'lu lti'. ppm.'

ANDREW STONE, M.D

Hi)’ Rrnillliiii' i -|n I*. S. nt mem \ am!

CHICAGO. II.I... VHRIDDH'M.
••SMI I'll'S I'EIili'OICAI, 

street. Chleaeo. 111. The Hat 
Spiritual and Liberal I’apei- ah

NEW YORK FHRIODK'IL DM-OT
S. M. lloWAItli. Ae.ni, B-.k-tl.i. :.i E., ; 

street. New York City, keep* rulhlanlh (ol sale 111. 
tier of'I.InlU.

NEW YORK BOOK DEFOT.
D. M. BENNF.TT. I’nblbbei aml Bonk-lh-r. Bl 1 

stivel. N«*vv YnrkVliy. krrpN lor xiL* Hu* NpiHluii 
Rrioriiinlory Wark* pilblNivd by I'nlby .'. Hd h.

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. R<»SE. ’>4Trumbull Mie-t, Hanbo 

roirdanlly for sale Hie Bnnnrr of 1 Jgli 
of Ihe .Spiritual nml Itrfominini’A 
Ilshcd by Colby A Rlrh.

CEEVEEIND.O.. BOOK DEPOT.

Cirrulnlitig IJbrnry nml de|i 
Liberal Book*and Paper* pulm

•pirUnal and

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT
RICHARD KOIIKU I S. Books.'Iler. No. mt

pivot the Hnlriiniti mid Kelbrnnitorv Work, pub- 
fished by Colby A Rich.

TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
Pint les ilesl ring any or the Spli-il uni ami RefbrimUory 

WorUMpilhli'ht'il by Citlbv A I'h h w III beacconnniHlah’il lj 
W. II. ViiSBURGfl, al Rami'- 
and Third strrvts. nn Sunday. 
Trov. N. Y.. llnoiigli ihe wbk 
work defin'd.

LONDON. ENG.. BOOK
J. BURNS. Uingre—Ive I.Hoary. No. o Snnlliainplon 

Row, BlooniMoiry Square, Holl,urn. W. <’.. I.omlioi, F.ug.

RONDON. ENG.. ROOK DEPOT.
W. H. HARRISON. No. 3> Great Rn^.ll Mice!, Lol- 

don. Eng., keeps for sale the Raimer of Eight, am! a 
fitlllineor Spiritual and Relvrmalory W<>iks published by 
Colby X Rich. He also reecho subscriptions lor the BAN- 
NEK.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
y bu-the Ba sxr.it <>r Ln: nr. W. II. TERRY

the worksoil Spirit mil i>in. hl I! 
IPOA’A'N. publLhrd by Colby A R 
at all Hilles be found tlieir.

ADVERTISE)] ENTS,

CAMP-MEETING!

OUTSET A PROVES
July 18th. to August 1st,

VMPLE aerDmmoilatloijs. boarding 
lagesur hotel, or mCahal re-Uaiua 
I'llllles for housekeeping, trhts. rotlag 

all who desire to allrml.
Call for Excursion Tb-kcis; tor whirl 

hem made outlie old Colony RaBroa* 
lions and divisions, the Boston ,\- Alb; 
Albany, and thr Fitchburg, as far west

ihi Sundaysl«'rtur«'N will bi*given ninmlng;ind ;itle»)n«»n. 
On other days there will be a < oiifrreiire In the inoriihig. 
o)h ned by (lie speakers Hist named, enrh day. In the Mlovi- 
Inglist. The last named speaker. In each day, w ill deliver 
an afternoon lecture:

1. MrThur-., Jnlv 
Erlday. ” 
Sa hl relay, ” 
Sunday, 
Monday. “

A. P. Brown. Dr. I. P. Greenleaf. 
Greenleaf, < c|ilia- B. Lv mi. *

I. B. Shu'er. Mrs. A. P. Bnuvn.
.M. H. ....... I. t’rphas B. I.vmi.
Greenleaf. Mi>. M. S. W'ihhI. 

a* B. Lynn. Mrs. M. S. Wood.
!7. Ml

:h, Mrs. A.
31. II. P. I- 

I. Mrs M
Tlimsiiav 
Friday. A 
Sal unlay, 
Sunday,

2, tiih*s B. Sh’bbiiis N'dlh'.l.T. Brigham, 
a, Nellie J. *|'. Brigham, lilies B. Slebbiir

Trains leave <’Id ('ninny D»’|hii in Bn'jnnat s:U a. m. aiu 
:35 I’. M. Arrive al (hrel Bay. Mi:32 a, 'i. and .'»:.>i r. m

The above change In Hun* gives v idlni s t no Imui s more on ; 
Iheground than during previous jenr. li will benoOreil I 
that iralns do not leave for ibi-Joii until ■nH in Um alIrf- I 
noun.

Special Sunday ’Brains.
As|vrkil tniln will Irav.' Ib.-ioU SiuuLi-. .Inly

Bridgewater. Miiidlehnro‘, and wav shillon*.. at: 
Onset Bay al 9 a. .'t. I!Hin ning, leave (iirei Bay a 

On Sunday. Aug. 3d. a'p.'i lal Hain will riuib>a 
Hm stations on < aiiiH'od (<» O||M*t Bn.v. Srr-perja 
time table*.

Saturdays only a train leave* BoMonnt G;o5 r. m. 
Ing Monday morning, leaves ihiwt Bay at be!?.

Fare for 1 he round trip. Boston. ?*2. V’.
l'< nunliig lh- ini'.i. nrir 
uhirh nbMf tn I lh-;n 'mH 
;iml i.Hi'' I iillanitnal i<di.

roinnHnrlng Julv 
SfNHAY Til XIN

9 a. m., ami l r. m

Hide mailer, 
milain mgatH. 
. Hiop-y. aiul

Rt'lnni-

Irani

notice

’ I'ltKT.. but 
u the < tiun-

THE PROVINCES.
pn^al anangeiwiti’- Ih-iween the Unifrti

a. ih- r BLVDS rann»4 l.<* sent through the

Hi r. m.
F<»r hill particulars In regard t*» running ••! daily train*, 

fares, Arc., >rr Hanner of Bight of July r>lh. :il>‘» large 
jiostersat d<'pnls,

J Illy'.Uis DK. A. II. ItICII IKDSON. Wminirri*.

July5.-ls II. s. WILLIAMS, I’rrshbm
Tho Tenth Annual Cnmp-Meciing of tho

SPIRITUALISTS OF MASSACHUSETTS

CAMP-MEETBNC
JL TION of Maine will ImldHlieir Annual ('amp-Mei-ting 
In IliiMvrir* 4;row. iii Fhiti. Jlninv. r«iiiiinrm ing «»n 
Weilnesdav, Sept. 3d.and i "nlinin'over Sunday. ThrGmM* 
Ison tin* Maim* Centra! Railroad. 11 mile'. imm Bangor.

Arrangements are King made with ihe ralhoad> lo ratty

Maine. Also llr>l-rhissenlei’l:iliimenl al reasonable pt h r 
All are cordially hivlle.l, - '

G. D. DEMERIT 
Ihjrler. Me... .My hM, K; .Inly

CAPE COD CAMP-MEETING. I
fpilE SPIRITUALISTS will Imld their Thhhmlh An- 
.1. nu;il ('amp-Meeting al N irkerMMi** <>roxr.ll:u*- 
wich. .Tias*., riimmcnrlng simdav. .hip. 2*‘. and eh^ing 
Sunday, July *27, I>79, Giles B. Hebliln-, J. I-'rank Baxter, 
Dr. JI. B. Storer, 'W. J. Colville, ale pu-llhe'y engaged, 
and other speakers <'X|N'e|r<|, Th'kois lo uml Irom Boston 
£3, and al (lie same rates as in previous yrars from *tall«ui> 
on ’>ld Colonv Railroad. 2w|s July 19.

W1LIW Ml«
1 I'AMP-MEETIXG ASSOCI ATION Mill hol.lthelr 

sixth Annual Camp-M.-rUnd at Bml.e I’lensanl. .lion- 
tmrne. Muss.. Irom August tail to September:td, Is7:i.

.lune
J. H. SMITH, Secretary, 

P. O. Box 12110. SprlngHel.l. Mm.**.

PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN'S ENDORSEMENT
<M‘n IVvIl-Htiowti SpiritiKil Dlralci*.

^ riU Hhe Friends of Science: I take plraMir*' In stating 
A that I regard D •

most gifted Individuals I

Pbtrhi. Giant County,

,""“. bring al the atorage mtn
' -nl ritual

DIL DAKE is now al

<'hv. Slhrr Elat .Milling 
Mexico.

I luring tin* lad ton imur.h 
nl troiii thi< Mim* ii'tutm'd :

The pm, ft It nf Ihe ( oinpanv rt.u-.huof ihe Legal Tender

ami sample^ ot ore at roinpanj soniri
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boxes$1.25. Address h-iters DR. SWAYNE & SON. No.
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ail vice. Sold by leading druggists.
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Prof. Howe's Science ol' Language;
OR, SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM OF GRAMMAR.

This little pamphlet of H iws is doigned u» mr< l the re- 
quln'ineiits of a elaxsor peiMim* ImmetM-d in bii>in'*"piu - 
Miits who are entirely rut o|( from the advantage and lulln- 
enre of the school-room, ami vvIiom* optHutunitles of an 
educational development hi tills parth ular arc at an end. 
To the uneducated, vet ambitious pn>on, this work will 
prove a particular friend.

Paper, price W) cents.
For sale by VOL BY & RICH.
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NEW EDITION,

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

“The blMim llmi hetMe rii .h>tisami ('hiisi:" ”Thc Moral 
EMimate* thiil Leading American sphHnaliMs put upon 
.h >irnf Na/arolh:“ ”The'<’e»nim.tml-. Marvels and Spir
itual GlfHe.f .Ir'iisCliriMr’ “Tim PhnoM.phy of Salvation 
through ChrlM:" “Tim Belief of >phihialiMs and the 
(’hurrh ol 11m Enhire.”

Tm-] AOK OF KEANON:

TRUE AND FABULOUS THEOLOGY.
Part* I. ami II. Ilv Thmitnv Pain.'.:uHli«*r«*f “Cnmmmi 

Sciim*.” ••Ainrriran (Thi-’.“ “ KlqliKH Man. Azr. Al*), 
a bti**f bkrtdiHfllu* Lllvand PuUh* Su v h•«•* H Uh* Author.

sniiManihillv hound In cloth, aiul Is the best edition of the 
Age of Iteireni extant. Tlie proceeds from the sate of this
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me, for almost my entice name is given. As aWilliam great many of my friends know that I have lit-
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Adelaide E. Bigelow.
Adelaide I ■v.. uho formerly lived in
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William B. Goddard.
It. 1 ioddaul, of Xew Vo

from I'hi'-agu. I ad: that friends of mine may 
give me some strength, and may not be afraid 
of me. but that they will just give me one word 
of love that 1 may go onward and upward. I 
was thirty-two years old. May 1.

। I was his child, I knew that every little scrub 
I who walked the streets was his child, and I early 

learned the truth. 1 was pointed at, sculled at, 
as I said before; and 1 now sec that Spiritual
ists have to undergo the same treatment. But

'om—abo,in tl.- -.th of June I think it was. 1 
a-k that 1 max be heaid, that there may be a
powcr in my words and I may send forth an in- ' ^mm m un- munr, ui* * mumu mm mm .num; 
tluem’t* to do “pod, Ay. limit* than all I ask that । of the noblest workers in tlie cause of truth,

i- they are not ready to take hold of tlie next 
I I string which presents itself. I am fearful, not- 
" withstanding all J know of the past, and all 1 

know of the future, (as I stand here with some

the earth, vet 1 camiot bring the power I would, 
''it. Pleas,, say this is from Fanny

it max' be put d
bi'i'ii hi'ie and gixmi mx name, that they may 
unde 1st a I ii I that I I. axe joined the spirit mil club.

! wu were successful, and to-day our believers , 
I • number many. 1 am sorry that when they have 
v learned or counted all the beads on their string.! -J

To Mary.
n't want to bother yon, Mr. Chairman, 
t mv simll-box with me : don't suppose

whn worked with me day by day,' that they are 
rejecting tlie stone which should become the 
corner-stone of the building,

I can’t talk much, because I don’t know how, 
but 1 have a friend, a dear sister. Abbie Sin
clair, who, the last I knew of her, she was in 
New York; I can't tell you just where, for 
tilings have changed since I went away, but I 
will trust this to your spiritual wave, Imping il 
may reach-her and do her good. May. 2.
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Eunice Robinson.
"■ ii. .Mr. ('hah man. 
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•"■bn Drew, tla; temp' ianci lecturer, xxhen en
gaged in I i- work for th" uplifting "f humanity, 
lml item ed by or under tlie eolit 1"1 of spirits 1

A.--All individuals who tivtexxork fur

I "—ibh'. I L'lirx stands be-ide me to day, xxa•, b- 
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Amos Harvey.
Mv. Chairman. I don't know as you will let a 

li'imi'ly kind of an old farmer conic here'.' [ You 
are just as vvelenmc as anybody. Well, then. 1 
am Ainos Harvi x. I loved Spiritualism, so did 
my wife < 'larind.i. -o did my son Claude and mv 
daughter: we all I"veil Spiritualism, and did ail 
vve could for it. I return here because I want 
to give my uncle an assurance that lean come 
back again. He is waiting ,m tlie verge of the 
grave forme to say grace for him, therefore I 

'come. Friend Lawrence is by my side, an old 
neighbor of mine, and 1 send word that 1 will do 
nil I can for everybody in the place, and that I 
exi'cet to help them ail it is possible, blit they 
will be obliged to work for themselves. Do 
you kin 'W t here is not bing like working for your
self '.' ' They have the cluiiib, they have every
thing they can have, and now they must make 
out to wot k for t heir own sal vat inn ; but vveare

William A. TinkhamY
Please say that William A. Tinkham called 

here to-day, and brought with Idin tlie rainbow 
of hope, bringing perhaps truth and strength

1 for ut hers. .May

us to do. Pleasediieel this to Statloul, Conn.

Cecil A. Munroe.
Cecil A. Munroe, from New Orleans. I am too 

weak to speak much, for I went away with 
a fever, but I have friends in Boston, and 
I want .to direr! this In Francis A. Hosmer. I 
cannot talk, 1 ean only say that things are pleas
ant with me, and that 1 don't care anything 
about the past or the future, neither anything 
about what is left. Let it go. A home not made 
with bands lias been provided for me, a pleas
urable home, a home where I can live and en
joy all the beauties of nature; therefore Isay, 
lie of good cheer, dear friends, look upward 
and onward, fear not, I shall be with you. You 
were right, I was wrong ; you had the spiritual, 
I had the material. Vmtr faith in the great here
after, in the spiritual world, was correct, only 
that world is far greater than anything you 
have ever told me. May 2.
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Itecognition of a Spirit-Message.
To Um Editor of the B.miiernt Light :

The Banner of Lipid of July Mb, 1*7(1, contains 
a message that is unmistakably intended for

I tie faith inmost of tlie messages that purport 
to come from the spirit-world, those among the 
number who see this will be glad to know what 
I think of this one. A portion of tlic message 
might apply in many otliers who had been be
reft of an affectionate and pure-minded wife, 
as well as to me, but tliere arc other parts 
that appeal to me in an especial manner. In 
the message, my spirit-wife says: “I listen to 
Hie words yon speak to me spiritually.” It 

. may be common for (be bereaved to talk to the 
absent line as if present, but I have never no
ticed it in otliers; yet a dozen times a day I 
find myself talking to my departed wife as if 
present, and my friends are frequently pained 
as they hear my words. Again slie is repre
sented as saying r “ I touch your forehead often 
with tlie thought of love, and lay my hand upon 
your shoulder that you may know 1 am not 
dead." I. am not certain beyond a doubt that I 
have felt tlie touch on my forehead, but I have 
felt it on my shoulder several times'as palpably 
as over in life. But, must remarkable of all, is 
tlie reference to “the chair” which slie says 
"was ready.” Shortly before she passed over 
she said she had been tn the spirit-world, and 
had seen and held a conversation with her sis
ter Marin, who passed over some fifteen years 
ago. Slie said Maria showed her a chair, too 
beautiful for her to describe, whieh she was to 
occupy in a short time. That beautiful chair 
was often referred to when she spoke of death. 
Comments are unnecessary. E. W. Locke.
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George William Bailey.
I am George William Bailey, of ('im innati. I 

have been what ton call in Ilie spiritual, about 
t hi er years. I d" n't know u het her it is spiritu- 
:il or lint. I haven’t had mm h fun about il. I 
always found it xx asj^,„'i| bog, or die," and 1 
tind it so now, and I’ve eoine back here to see if 
I । an’i find an outlet somewhere. If I ean, all 
iijH.if not volt’ll hear from me again. Send 
llii- io Deborah Bailey, in Belfast, Me. I found 
an "Id felloxv that was coming here, and 1 
t bought' I might as uell come xvit Ii him. I do n’t 
kmAx as you like to have me come, but I can't 
I.l ip it : I've got t" entile. I 'll do the best 1 can 
—behave as pretty as I know how. I want 'em 
to get my let ter, ami to understand 1 am round, 
and have her call on me somewhere, if she 
can’t. I'll come bm k here, can 1'.' [Yes.] Best 
assured I shall be back here if I don’t hear from 

: her. May 1.

Mary E. Burr. i
My name is Mary E. Burr. I present myself 

' at your i-irele. Mr. t linirnian, hoping thnt ['may 
reach parties who I know read the/hinnT if 
/.''/A', and tliat I m.iy dn them good. Tell them 
the darkness is past. I shall never again essay 
to do them harm. I have met John, who was 
harmful to me in tlie past, who made life a dark 
-l"t, and hy whom-I passed into tlie spiritual. 
But that time has ,g''im hy, so please tell them 
that they need not fear. I will do all 1 can for 
them. And yet tin-spiritual world is near one 
of tlic family. Be watchful and wary, do not 
do anything rash, simply be careful, and wc will
do all we eatl you.

Mary E. Burr, of Baltimore^! have been gone 
many years, I can't reckon-up just the time, 
1ml I eertainlv think it is thirtv live years.

May l.
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
LIVEN THHOUGH TH E M EIBI.MMI 11* (»K 

?IKN. NAKAII A. DAXSHIX.

Amanda Griffith.
I died at Sandy Hill, New York, leaving a 

husband and two sons. 1 was in tbe forty-sixth 
year of my age. Amanda Griffith.

The sound of music has broken upon my car, 
and its tinkling has quickened me into memory 
and brought me back to earth to tell the story 
of the living, not of the dead. It is passing 
strange, lhough true. A panorama of my earth
ly life passes before my vision and makes me 
recollect those whom I left behind on earth.

It is strange that I have a power like this, to 
see, to hear, to feel and know, But how beau
tiful it is! After passing the river of death wc 
then glide into youth wilh all the beautiful 
prospects of an eternal hereafter, with pleas
ures and delights—no disappointments, no vex
ations.

To those whom I have left behind I speak 
words of consolation. Be reconciled, be happy: 
for as you are happy in our homestead so will I 
be happy in tbe spirit-land. This is a message 

f ... juice from tliat land called the unseen, 
but to me the seen and the real.
of emu!

Arthur Murphy.
Witli all due deference to time and obedience 

to law J enter the organization of another to 
make known my life beyond tbe grave.

I died at Walton Stone, Mo., of yellow fever. 
Arthur Murphy. Thave left a mother and kind 
friends to whom 1 wish to send this letter of

Over (tie ICiver.
I shall know Ilie IovpiI om»s who have gone lit lure, 

A ml joyfully sweet will the meet Ini' be.

Cahoi.ini: s. Lewis, wife of (I. F. Lewis, of Cleve
land, Ohio, entered Into' the celestial life at half-past 
I'.' r. M., ■Wednesday. May l ltli. She was the daughter 
of William and Sarah Ensign. 1u>rn at Monroe, Ashta
bula County, Ohio. In isig she was Joined In marl luge 
with Gleason Fillmore Lewis; both were earnest Meth
odists, born of staunch Methodist stock, Mr. L. being 
named after Elder Gleason Fillmore, the first Metho
dist who preaelied west of the Genesee River. Ten. 
years after tlieir marriage, is,7.', their spiritual visions 
were opencil both In the same niontli. They were the 
lirst known Spiritualists In Cleveland.

At halLpast7 a. m„ March tstli. isajhi'lrimlj'ilaugli- 
ter,.Carrie, aged 1'.', passed Into the celestial life with 
great Joy. Some three, weeks after she appeared to 
her father in his room, giving him such an account ot 
her Heavenly Imine, ot the Inestimable value of a life 
used for good, and uf the certainty of its continuity, as 
to forever put at rest all doubts and tears.

Mrs. L. seemed to live mure and more In the world 
beyond, mid to care less and less for this world. She 
often repeated these Inspired words of the immortal 
Dickson:

" Wlii-u shall my lal«n-< have mi end

Frances J. Mears.
ITancos J. Mears, of Worcester, Mass. A few 

-hmt weeks have passed, a few days have gone 
by, and I st and in the. presence of the iminor I al 
-nuls of those win, have gone before me. Life 
basils sitrrim tidings, life has its cares, life has its 
beamies at.nl enjoyments. Though I would glad
ly have stayed, vet it is better I hat I eame home 
to mv Father's house, came home to the joy of 
life, light and beauty. I hardly understand it 
yet, I scnicely know Hie path ! tread. I am 
watching ami waiting as the shadows come and 
go, Imping that the blight, beautiful life will be 
..[•i'll i" me hy-ainl by, and 1 shall understand it 
ill. Many a kind clasp of the hand I have had, 

many a hearty, warm love-kiss have I received, 
many a lieinii iful thought has come to me. I 
would d" all I could to make my loved ones un
derstand that I -till live, live beyond the grave 
in that heaven f heavens where we shall all 
meet, whi te "e 'hall all have homes and enjoy- 
iiu'tits, where all is beautiful, bright and grand.

condolence.
' I have not slept that sleep, oh mother, that 
i knows no waking, but that whieh brings every 
I faculty of mind into active motion. It makes 
! me know who I am, whence I came and whither 

I have to go. Not powerfully conversant witli 
: the law, but submissive to it' I say, "Thy will 

be done, not mine, oh Father. Thou who art the 
author of my being, thou didst seek me in my 
early youth, and 1 have found thee and thou 
hast'given me comfort.'' .Mollier, your heart is 
slriekeii and you are lonely, for you hardest 

: an only son—one upon whom you leaned for 
I romfoit. Be reennvik'd, be happy, for the voices 

of the angels tell me that you and I shall meet
. on the shining shores of eternity never more to
I part. _ _____________ .’

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THBOUGII THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

JENNIE S. BUDD.
|,li II. Gladding :

Mils.

I lived i'll the earlh- 
It ba-<i clued -trange 
•mpreliend the gre: t 
-ee the benvcii alvvii.

tb.ii I I-.-uld U"i understand it while ■ lunch and 
i . ••; I,- -p.-ke . i tl.e purilx "I religi.m. Yet when 
life became a I'Uideii and I laid it down—judge 
na- ii"t iinl.indh 1 had fallunned il...... .
dvpfh-"f scii'iic.-. I had b’uki d into the mighty 
I," k-. I bad -tudied earlb and the uld crust of 
earth, I had crumbled it t" piece-, a- it were, in 
mv band-, and with tbe hammer of lruth found 
out the story that im "tin i religion had told to 
iiic. I: was tun much. I must either deny my 
Gud whom I bad mwml iu Nature, or deny tlic 
God of llvveintjim, e|Je\l must grow crazy. And, 
studying on these tlmuxht -. feeling their poxver 
from day to day, at lasty laid tbe burden down, 
only to tind that I still must study the .science 
of life, must hold in my hand the rock of truth, 
dissolve it. oven to its foundations, and bring it 
back to earth. Thus 1 come to-day, feeling that 
perhaps if 1 unburden my soul, if I speak what 
I feel to speak, I shall go onward and upward 
with a st longer power. M. April '-".1.

James B, White.
I am seventy-eight years old. I do n’t know 

as I can make you hear what I say. I have 
spoken very m.nfv time? to my friends since 1 
went away, but I can't make them hear me. Imanitx, all w|;., emli'.ivur with tlieir utmost

ability nnd xx ii h a heart fully enlist,d in the ' have been gone about eight weeks. Iwuiildlike 
work, ate imlueiiccd m"i e or les
. ^*TJ’y 1* *1* !’• N there a law of •’ompensa- ; 

tion in tb.r "ther life for creatures who have 
suib»rm| wrongs ami privations in physical life?

A.—The law <-f r<«nipejisatb<n always holds 
"oi»d. ,\o ni:>.tter u hat conies to yon here, no 
matter what ptivations you may endure, te- 
memhe;- that op the other shore of life, li^ht and 
beauty mdues to y<m.

<?.— !< it true, as some Spiritualists >ay, thnt , 
God m’vcr forgives sin, but punishes mankind 
(<>r all they d<» wron- ?

to reach my friends and let them know that I 
have found out a new theory, a new idea. 1 am 
James B. White, of Belfast, Me. Please ask 
them if they will give me a hearing. I have
many things that 1 ’d like to speak to them 
about, hut I won’t worry them, if they don’t *
want to hear me. This much I felt
do, if you’ll print my. message.

George A. Horne.

hound to 
May I.

A.-What < cd '.' Who i- G,-d '.’ lie is the

tlii'io i-life. You plai’i- your hand in tin-the 
, and l'iini ii. burn it badly. No mutter how 
niuch you repent of having dune it. your Land 
is Itiirni'd. < Tit an artery in your arm. and it 
will bleed, no matter bow sorry you are about 
it. You can have it healed, but tbcscat is tliere 
still. Break one of (Ind's great laws of nature, 
and that never can be healed, no matter Imw 
much you pray, m> matter how sorry you are. 
You cannot make a broken bowlvhoh': you 
may putty it. you may put reineiit on it, but it 
is a broken Lowl still.

William J. King.
William J. King, of Philadelphia. I shall be 

fifty-eight years old if I live until the thirteenth 
day uf next May; and as I fee] perfectly alive 
to-day i don’t know why I should md live tliat 
long. I wi-h to send word to friends of mine. 
Josephine and George, (I know-tliis paper will 

• reach them very readily'. I wish to send word 
to them that I am still alive, and am doing 
whatever I can for them. I have been gone 
some three years. April kM.

oiit in 1'13. I have been gone a considerable 
time. 1 went out when not mure than twenty- 
live years old. I return just as young as I was 
then, and 1 want- to say to some parties, “Be 
careful!” They are related to me, have the 
same name, ami I wish they would be careful
what they do—where they stop, 
got to say. I've come here for 
just warning them.

That is all 1 've 
the purpose of 

May 1.

Fanny E— y.
God gave to all a power divine to use for liis 

or their benefit, a nd so tliere came to me strength 
totln the work laid out for me, and if, in an hour 
of darkness, there came no sunshine, only a 
blackness, then I am not to blame. There 
seemed to be a strength that came to meat 
times, and yet there was a power whieh held me 
down to eart Ii: 1 could not do what I would 
have done. 1 could not bring tliat strength to 
bear upon tlie work I did, which I could have 
done had 1 had the sympathy of mortals, but all 
was dark. Tliere seems to me, as I return to 
earth a dark spot. I cannot fathom it, I can
not understand it, but I come with love. I know 
that tliis great spiritual light is true, for I see 
the lamps lighted, I see tlie sun shining through

Jaines Pike.
1 am eighty-four years old. I eoine to tliis 

place with wonder and astonishment. They tell 
me that I must have a strong will-power, and I 
must hold "ti with a good deal of force, or else I 
can't lie undeisbiod. I will try to do the best I 
can. I xx as, ;is I -aid, over eighty-four years old, 
and I went awayin bio, It was May-day, 1 be
lieve. I am a businessman in one sense of tlie 
word. I did -miie business when I was young, 
but Hie day "f business lias gone over. I suppose 
you will -ay t" me what tlie gentlemen here 
says. " Where do you bail from ‘.‘” You can put 
me down as from Woodstock, Vt. 1 have clumped 
wood, I have plowed in tho Field*, and I have 
done everything almost that anybody could do. 
1 never In hex rd in a man being good just for 
one thing and not for another, so I always tricxi 
to do whatever eame in my way—if it was to 
work at earpi-niering, if it was to work at sod- 
ering. if it wa-to work on the farm—1 always 
could do whatever was wanted to be done. Now 
I tind I am jn-t as handy as I ever was. I find 
tliat up here they want somebody to do this and 
tliat and tbe othi'r, and I think I am getting 
younger every year. I alnt fading out. but I am 
getting younger in spirit, younger in thought : I 
am learning all the time what 1 need to learn, 
what I ought to know. I am able to help others 
now. I want m tell everybody that he who helps 
his neighbor helps himself, lie that won’t help 
his neighbor hurts himself: so be careful and do 
as you'd like to have others do to you. Keep a 
good eye on the future.

This'world aim so different from yours—it is 
"live and let live "witli us: in your world it 
niut—it is, li;i' and let live if you can, if you 
can't, die. So you must be careful and do what
ever good you can. •

I send this out because I want to. I want to 
let them know that the old gentleman still lives. 
If anybody wants to talk about it, they can. My 
name is 1’ike, my lirst name is James. .May 2.

George H. Steele.
George IL Steele, Cincinnati. I died, a^ yon 

call it, five years ago, next July—1 really can’t 
tell what Jay, it was somewhere near the fourth 
—of a fever, a terrible fever, which racked me 
completely. I return here, because a friend of 
mine in ('hii-ago has asked tliat 1 would come 
and tell him in regard to a matter of business, 
and lie i* watching for my message, doubting 
whether it will ever appear, saying, "I don’t 
believe anything about it, but I will watch and 
wait." Watch mi and wait, dear boy, fear not, 
lint lie caretul, for you are putting your foot 
where you know not. Look well on both sides 
of the’i|uesti"n. listen to your wife Mary, more 
attentively, and remember I will be as near as 1 
ean to vmi, but be careful what you do and sav.

May 2.

Martha H. L. Somers.
Martha IL L. Somers, forty-six years old. I 

went away, or rather died in New York Citv. 1 
have been gone a long, long time. I was a L'ni- 
versalist when here. 1 was laughed at and 
scolded: I had the finger of scorn pointed at 
me. but 1 knew that God was an impartial God, 
ana that if he represented a father, he must 
represent a mother, too, and if ho had any love 
for one child, he had love for all his children. If
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How the Prince Imperial Died!
To our thinking, the affair happened as fol- 

• lows: The Prince, after a very short struggle 
with his frightened horse, was thrown to tlie 
ground by tlie tearing of his holster. lie was 
not trampled on or injured by tlie fall, for Jie 
sprang up at once and ran toward the gully, lie 

! must have glover the ground with wonderful 
I speed, since tlie Zulus, though famous for swift- 
1 ness of foot, did not overtake him until lie had' 
turned at bay, nor did they get near enough to 
throw tlieir light assegais. Throuyhout hlsflyht 
he hoped thnt the troopers would halt ut thcyully 
and '-over his retreat. When he san: their craven 
back* as they yallopcd up the slope beyond the. 
raidlie, he knew that his hour was come, hi that 
awful wniienl he recognized instlncliri ly the 
claims of his name, and wheeled on his hcil to die 
with his face t" the foe! It is reported tliat, by 
a strange irony of fate, he carried a sword which 
had belonged to the great Napoleon. It is known 
that lie was a splendid swordsman. If tlie Zulus 
approached within reach of his weapon, tliere 
can be no doubt tliat tlie Prince sold liis life 
dear. But tlie indications make it probable that 
lie was slain by a spear thrown downward from 
tlic edge of the gully. In any event, he fell sword 
hi hand, marked for a soldier's urate by nineteen 
honorable icon nds, every one in front. Uis back 
was untouched of spear, save in two places, 
where the sharp points had pierced him through 
anfbQirough.—Boston Herald.

Hens arc never connected with tlie clergy ; they be
long to the tay-lt-y, says tlie Boston Post.

She seemed tn be ripening for the upper spheres. 
Burdens, sorrows and cares sweetened her nature so 
that she had no bitter words for the erring, whom she 
often said most needed a tender mother’s love. Her 
whole heart was In sympathy with those under the - 
power of a drunkard's appetite.

In January, about I o'clock in the morning, she was 
taken wilh an attack of loss of breath, and came near 
dying. From il she never fully recovered, but was able 
to go to Mayville, N. Y., where her husband was then 
engaged In the management of the.Chnutauuua Lake 
Railroad. Warnings of a great change came to him, 
and early In February he came home to Cleveland, de
termined to remain. Soon after Mrs. L. was confined 
to her room, then to her bed, with exhaustion of the 
nervous system. Week by week the mortal prepared 
to put on immortality, until tlic angels carried her out 
of the sight of mortal eyes, leaving on tills side of tho 
Klver a husband and two sons, just halfof Ilie family.

On Monday. May mill, her funeral was attended by 
Kevs. Moses Hill and Dillon Presser, early Methodist 
friends, and others who had known and loved her 
all along her pilgrim way. The remarks were such as 
warmed and comforted those who mourn. The con
gregation sang Mrs. Ellen II. Gates's Hymn, “The 
Home of the Soul.’’commencing:

*• I will slog you :i song of Unit .beautiful laiul. 
The fnr-awav Imine or Ihe soul. , 

Wlierr IIO -mi nis ever heal mi Hint -llnerlng si land, 
White the years of eternity roll."

Also, " The Shining Shore," commencing:
"My days are gliding swiftly hy, 

Mol l. HT'irgriiu.sii-.mg'T. ’ 
Would not ili taln Ulemas they liy. .

Those hnurs uf loll and danger. "
The last Hymn was found marked hi onr angel daugh

ter’s Hymn-book, and was sung at her funeral sixteen 
years ago. The same mark remains to this day. Lov
ing hands laid her mortal remains In a white casket, 
surrounded with a beautiful crown, star and anchor, of 
Howers, and laid them in Hie beautiful vault at Lake 
View.

Tims has passed from a world of sorrow and toll one 
of the purest and most noble of earth’s children.

Husband.

eas-xied to Spirit-Life:
From tier home tn Hath. X. Y.. .Illne lid. IS7!>, Mallon K.

Mrs. Yi'iing |>os-c—rd a nilnilnf unusual power anil nurt- 
ty, anil those high snelal qnallth-sthat attraeteil arounu bel
li large i-h-ele ol frh'nils. sh” xva* nexvr physh-nUy strong, 
a ml furvearsdl.-eaw hail uiaih-sul lui-nadsupiui her constitu
tion. Finn-years age. after having lu'en given un by phy
sicians. slie teas ral-eil Ineoinfonnhte health by spirit niag- 
netlc trealniein: bei-ame a eoiith-meil Spliltnalist. anil bad 
sattsr.K'lory ex lilcnre of Hie preseiii-iud spirit friends. After 
this her unit tier, nlin had fm- years been a xxrlllng niedhini, 
xva-developed as a heater and .-pi-.-ikei-, from which source 
Mrs. Young derived greiu enjoyment, and believed that 
Ibi ough her mother's treatnieni her 11 foxvas-prolonged three 
years. Being a constant reader of tlie Hanner of fdoht. 
xvhleh gave her iiiiliiiimdeil sall-fai-tlnn. slie said If possible 
she should return through that ehtinnel. A fearless advo
cate of spli It ciinimiinlon In a place where Spiritualism Is 
little appreeliited. tier greatest desire In life teas to convince 
othei-sof these truths. To Iter death bad no terror. Slie 
longed to be rid of tills n-noment of clay, and her spirit took 
its deparliu-e ns isiacefully as peifuiu - leaves the llowers.

From Keene, N. IL. .hum 
Washington. X. 11.

Eliza Healy, of

Last November she went to New Jersey to spend the win
ter, her usual custom fur past years. Slie was one. or per
haps the pioneer Spiritualist among us. Sho was ever an 
active worker in the cause, never omitting ati opportunity 
to speak for the cause of progression as opportunity offered. 
She had pa^ed more than tier three-score yearsand ten; 
had seen husband ami children pass to the spirit-land: was 
left alone, “only willingthe summons to enter “over 
there “ and renew the family Ups sundered here. Our little 
band of Spiritualists will miss her pleasant fare and cheer
ful. lively presence very mueh. The funeral services were 
held at the Congregational Church. Mrs. Sarah Wiley of- 
ndatliig as speaker. Clara M. Hu tin.

Wfiahinyfon, X If.
Trum his residence, MS North Seventh street, Philadel

phia. June 17th. 1879. suddenly, of heart disease, Mr. Wal
ter Muir, (formerly of Newcastlc-on-Tyne)aged 49 years.

Mr. M. was well known and highly esteemed all through 
the North, South ami West, as a commercial traveler, and 
will bo missed brail who knew him for Ills genial nature ami 
good qualities a* a man. He was a Sol ritualist and a writing 
medium. Wherever lie was called to go, he carried liis 
Spiritualism with him. and was always ready to Impart to 
all seekers the knowledge he possessed In regard to the Spir
itual Philosophy by furnishing evidence of spirit commu
nion. J. 11. K.

dune 17th. suddenly, Edward D. E. Greene.
He was a native of Boston, a tine artist, academician 

since ls5s, and Treasurer of Academy of Design. In thnt 
building his funeral took place. His pall-bearers were cele
brated artists. Mr. Greene Investigated Spiritualism with 
J. W. Edmonds. Prof. Mapes, Dr, Gray and others. From 
its first advent he never doubted Its truths, His Ideal pic
tures were lofty in design and spiritual In character. Ills 
last grand work. “The Virgins.” was truly Inspirational. 
We. w|io knew him best, feel thnt he indeed chose the wiser 
and better path. He had kind words for all. May the sweet 
reunion witli the loved friends gone before repay the kind
ness lie showed to those who loved him here.

Xao York. 1579. J. M. J. Buck.
From Lunvnbnrg. Mass.. Juno 7th, John Colburn, aged 

80 years and 10 momhs. For many years he was a subscriber 
to the Banner of Light.

[Obituary Notice.fi not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, payable in ad^ 
vance. 4 line of agate type averages ten words.1
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Coiiiieuticiit.
EAST WOODSTOCK.—Mrs. E. Healli renews her 

subscription for one year anil says: "Tlie Hanner of 
tight grows better anil better every week. It Is all 
the spiritual friend J have in Woodstock. 1 have been 
lierc two years and not conversed with a Spiritualist In 
all that lime, or ever seen one as I know of. People 
liere pretend they do not like Spiritualism, but, thank 
tind, my papers urn mat Arre, and thus I am sowing 
seed ; may God give tlie increase !”

arc brought by some other process that can be learned 
and practiced by Individuals, and presented under the 
guise of spirit manifestations. The finding of the 
llowers In the lap of a Hower medium would not of It
self constitute a convincing indication of fraud,as they 
could be placed there by spirits out of tho form as 
easily as llowers or other articles are transferred from 
locality to locality in dark circles generally—as Is fa- 
miliar to al! conversant with this order of seances.”

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC
Michigan Stnlr Mv<liiin*< Medical AnMOclntioih

BRISTOL W, Francis, Secretary of the First
Society of Spiritualists, writes that.tlie Spiritualists of 
tliat place have organized a Society, amt leased a new 
halt lu which to bold public meetings mid circles. The 
hall was opened for the first time Sunday, June 8, when 
Dr. II. B. Storer, of Boston, delivered an address on 
Hie subject of Spiritualism, in which he spoke encour
aging words to tlie workers wlio had inaugurated tlie 
meetings. Mr. F. says Mrs. E. ('. Hatch, of Boston, 
(he Hower medium, recently held three circles In the 
ball, and the manifestations al each were completely 
successfol. Flowers were brought Into tlie circle by 
Invisible means, also boughs of trees, some with nuts 
upon them, others with green fruit; there was also a 
quantity of evergreen. Tlie circles were composed of 
many skeptics, but thev went away amazed and con
founded liytlie wonderful manifestations witnessed, 
amt consequently there is much Interest evolved In 
this place in regard to the spiritual phenomena.

PUTNAM.— Lucian Carpenter writes, July lltli: 
“Miss Nellie B. Lochlan, of go Chapman street, Bos
ton, Mass., visited our town tills week by request, and 
was the guest ot Miss Sarah Kingsley. As a test-mcdl- 
nm for spirH-conimiinlon wo consider Miss L. one of 
llie most reliable that has ever been hi our vicinity. 
For modest deportment and amiability she Is second 
to none. Any one’desirous of obtaining information 
from loved ones who have passed over (he river, will 
be more than satisfied witli asltthigwlth her, as I know 
from actual experience.”

MILL RIVER.—Sirs. H. Morse writes : " I am Still 
in llie lecturing field, working for the good of humani
ty, mid lam happy to say witli success, I have Just 
finished a month's engagement In die beautiful town 
of Waterbury, where I spoke to large audiences. The 
Spiritualists have a nice hall of (heir own, and any 
good speaker who goes there will find a warm welcome, 
pleasant home and good pay, and anxious ones readv to 
receive tho spiritual philosophy. Address ll. Callender 
for particulars. I spoke hi Naugatuck, about four 
miles from Waterbury. The people there arc ready 
for our beautiful philosophy. There are many other 
places around here that would gladly hear the new 
gospel. I am speaking tills week (July2utln In MIU 
River and Ashlev Falls, (the home of my childhood) In 
the church my fattier helped build."

Calif'omiu.
RIVERSIDE.—.las. P. Greves renews ills subscrip

tion for one year, and writes: "I heartily commend 
the Hanner of Light for Its advocacy of the rights of 
mediums for physical manifestations. In llie times of 
old there were to lie found Judas and a Peter—a trai
tor and a falsifier—out of twelve chosen mediums. Is 
the proportion any greater in these latter days? I 
trow not. tn those days n sect of Pharisees also ex
isted who, hi tlielr own estimation, were holler than 
tlielr fellows. Are we not in danger ot having Phara- 
salcal representatives among us tn these days? His
tory repeals itself 1”

IGO.—J. II. Van Enion sends in a generous ol der for 
books, mid writes: “ The cause of Spiritualism in this 
locality was never in so healthy a condition as now. 
There are persons here who one year ago, if tliey acci
dentally picked up llie Hanner of tight, would cast It 
from them as though it was a tiling dangerous to tlielr 
morals. Now they read it with a surprising willing
ness, and seem to relish Its contents. Verily tlie world 
moves, and it Is moving In the right direction.’’

Ohio.
THOMPSON.—Aslibcl Tillotson writes: “I Have 

just read the excellent lecture of Dr. Buchanan on 
• Four Aspects of Hcllglon.' 1 question the propriety 
nl making Ihe amount of money contributions of ohl- 
fashloned Christians «/<rfr test of the good they arc 
doing, as compared with the same number of Spiritual
ists. A comparison lietween Catholic ami Protestant 
Christians In this country, Iiy his ’ fair test,’ will show 
that, the former contribute ten times as much as the 
latter In proportion to their ability. Are the Catholics, 
then, doing the most good? Again he says,'Our churches 
to-day have the same theology under which the hor
rors of other limes occurred, and which tends directly 
to cruelty and persecution, although tinman nature has 
become too good Io put the theology In practice.’ Did 
the vast contributions of tlie churches make human 
nature too good, and counteract the direct tendency ut 
(he theology the money was designed to propagate, or 
was it the example and labors without money of such 
men as Hume. Paine, Gerrit Smith, Garrison, H. C. 
Wright ami others, that Increased the goodness of 
human nature? Iwas surprised to see such a com
parison from such a source.”

New York.
OLD WKSTltuitV.-M. W. Post writes, nth mo. eatli, 

187.): “ In the Hanner of Light of June 21st, 1879, Is 
a communication from William Robbins, my brother, 
which Is correct as to age and other circumstances, 
and was very satisfactory to us. Theone from Esther 
Willets, In the tanner of June 2Sth, Is also correct, 
we believe, In all the facts. Both communications 
came through the mediumship of Mrs. Danskin. Maliy 
other messages have appeared til different times from 
persons wc nave had knowledge of."

I’EMBROKE.-John D. Owen, P. M., writes, July 
sth, 1879 : “ In Hanner of Light of June Ittli Is a mes
sage from Rev. Mr. Partington, given through tlie medi
umship of Mrs. Bennett, of Red Wing, Minn. Tlie 
message is characteristic of the man, and the state
ments therein contained are true In every particular.”

Vermont.
PROCTORSVILLE.—Allee M. Warren writes: “A 

few months since I became Interested In the beautiful 
philosophy of which your paper Is a strong advocate; 
but I find that Interiorly it Is nothing new or strange to 
me, and (hat the noble ideas of advancement and pro
gression it expresses meet with ready response In my 
soul. Yours Is Indeed a Ood-glven mission, to tic a con- 
iiectlng link between heaven and earth, working for 
humanity. May the cause of Spiritualism advance, 
and the silent Influences breathing Rom the Summer- 
Land speak courage to tho hearts of Its workers until 
the dav breaketh and men and women arise to a high
er standard of excellence.”

^bbcrtiscnunts
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of tho “ Now School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

The practicability of organizing a State Association of 
Mediums has long been contemplated by a few prominent 
mediums. Dr. A. W. Edson, clairvoyant physician of Lan
sing. being Ilie first one who lias taken any derided steps to 
Hint end. Al our last state Convention, held at Lansing 
during the month of March, Dr. Edson proposed the Idea 
Hint Immediate action be taken hi the matter before it be
taine too late, ami an unwise legislation prohibited him and 
hundreds of others from practicing their profession, ami fol
lowing the example of Christ, healing by Ihe laying on of 
hands. His proposition met with the sanction of the Con- 
vunlhm generally, especially did it npn- 
was a bln then pending before the Hi

Office No. ~($ Saratoga Street, Balti more, Mil

fnrbl'dding any
person to practice me<Brine except those In jmssesshm of di
plomas from the medical colleges.'' This, we arc happy to 
bay, was lost, and a very liberal bill for (he organization of 
societies was aproved Instead, at that session of the Legis
lature; e

We would also hero make the statement that our Associa
tion was organized under the provision made by the afore
said liberal bill. The attempted encroachment upon human 
rights and liberties ol Ihe )>eople has awakened a senti
ment In the minds of all lovers of liberty, that will oppose 
the tyranny of oppressors, railing all to participate in thu 
Immediate conflict who desire to strangle the munster while 
yel In Ils Infancy.

Al the aforesaid meeting, a resolution was offered by G. 
IL Stebbins and unanimously adopted, favoring the organi
zation of such an association. Accordingly, on Ihe aih of 
May, a few persons most interested met in the city of Lan-
slug, and tnuk llie preliminary steps, b.v organizing a h in- 
P'liary assiH'laUnn, simply lol..... me a nucleus liy which to 
adnii't surrnniullne fnrees. The olUi'eis there appointed 

- " Hev. I'lriiirs A. Andrus, nt Flushing, 
A. A. Whltnev. of Kanie Creek, First

were as follow 
President: Mr
President : M r

Mr
 .. . Smyrna.'riilnl Vice Prcsl- 
Ballvy, fit Bailie Creek. Sei Tel ary : Dr. 
’ ' ’, Treasurer. The meeting then

dent : Mrs. L. E. 1......, .
A. W. Edsou, of Lansing, ................ — -------- „ -----
adjourned to meet again in three months, subject to the 
call of the Board.

Asa Camp-meeting will be in session aho.M Iha I line desig
nated, it Is thought proper to call a convention of this asso
ciation, while people are assembled from al) parts of the 
State, and thus save traveling expenses, ami also afford 
those who desire the privilege of attending both at the same 
time : therefore, we havi‘eHeeled an arrangement with Mr, 
McCracken, chairman of the Executive Committee, to call 
a medium's convention upon the camp-ground on Wednes
day. July Mil). The ent Ire forenoon will he devoted to 
speeches from mediums, or any others interested In the mat
ter. after which a special meeting will he held for the trans- 
actluHof business ami to effect a mure perfect organization. 
Wu desire the hearty cooperation of nil friends throughout 
the State toaid us in tills work : especially mmllnmsol every 
grade, as this association Is by uo means confined to medical 
mediums, but has likewise fur its object the higher educa
tion ami better unfoldment of nil medlumlstle gilts, whether 
as healers, scientists, speakers, writers, or for physical man
ifestations: whatever gifts are given by the unguis, allure 
for a divine purpose, and should claim our careful consider
ation, ami utmost rare and attention.

It Is to be hoped Hint this new association will become In a 
few brief years a source of profit and usefulness to our me
dia throughout the land : and also a power so strong that no 
quack legislature shall seek to overthrow ilsgood work ; not
withstanding the odious bill has not been carried into effect 
this year, It Is likely to come up again, ami with greater 
weight, unless we arm ourselves with sufficient force to 
effectually defeat the Injustice. '

If there are any Interested hi the movement, who cannot 
he present, by sending In their name and address, each ac
companied by one dollar fee, to the Secretary, they may be
come members, and llmsald the cause, receiving a certifi
cate uf membership in return.

chaules A. Andhus, President.
Mits. L. E. Bailey, Secretary.
Mattle Creek, Mich.

NcNhiimhiy Falta Grove CniitieMeetiiiK.
The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia will 

hold a Camp-Meeting at Neshamlny Falls Grove, Willet’s 
Station, on the Bound Brook Railroad. IH miles from Phila
delphia ami 7u miles from New York City, commencing Fri
day, July 18th, ami continuing to the 13th of August, inclu
sive.

The following eminent sneakers have been engaged: 
Prof. J. R. Buchanan, New York: W. J. Colville. Boston, 
Mass,; A. A. Wheelock, Utica. N. V.: Nettle M. 1’. Fox, 
Rochester, N. V.: Cephas B. Lynn, Sturgis. Mich.: Mrs. 
ll. Shepard, Brooklyn. N. Y.; 'I'. B. Taylor. Philadelphia; 
Mrs. E. L. Watson. Titusville. Pa.: Rev. Samuel Watson. 
Memphis. Tenn.; Dr. IL B. Storer, Boston. Mass.: J. M. 
Peebles, Hammonton, N.J.: (’. Fannie Allvn, Stoneham, 
Mass.: E. S. Wheeler, Philadelphia: Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig
ham, Colerain, Mass,: J. M. Roberts. Philadelphia, 

rnoi’. .i. it, nrcHANAN
Will speak Sunday, July 2(ith, ut 10 a. m., and Mrs. E. Ij. 
Watson nt 3 r. m.

Gifted Mediums of various phases of manifestations will 
he present to prove the truth of spirit return, ami verify tho 
eternal progression of the human family. Conference Meet
ings will beheld, as announced from the stand. Tuesday 
and Thursday of eaeh week will Im General Excursion Days, 
with especial entertainments and exercises. A Raml of 
Music will be in attendance, which will enhance Ihe pleas
ures of the occasion and help to make It truly enjoyable dur
ing Ihe. entire term of the meeting. The proprietor of the 
Grove has twenty-four pleasure boats upon thubeautiful 
lake, adjoining the Camp-Meeting Grounds, upon thu banks 
of which are fine Croquet Lawns, Swings. Au.

Trains will leave North Pennsylvania dupol dally nt 0:15, 
8:15, 10:00, 11:30 A. M„ at 1:30, 1:15. 3:30. 4:M 5:30, 7:!5i’.M., 
and 12, midnight, Returning, will leave Willet's Station at 
7:2o, H;io, n:oo, 0:28, 10:48 A. M., at 12:58, 3:21, 4:15. 6:22. 7:21, 
0;2(i r. m. Special trains will be run when necessary. Trains 
will leave New York City, via Jersey Central Railroad, at 
0:30. 7:45, 0:00. 11:15 a. m., al 1:30. 5:30, 7:15 f. M.

Exclusion Tickets will be issued at greatly reduced rates 
from all points on thu Reading Railroad and branches, ami 
allothcr roads centering in Philadelphia. Tickets can bo 
procured at North Penna. Depot. Third and Berks streets, 
at 55 cents per round trip, good until used. Children between 
5 and 12 years of age. half fare.

Early application should be made for tents ami board to 
the Executive Committee, who will provide accommodations 
at reasonable rates,

E x EC t ’ t 1 v e Cum m 1 tt e e :
S, P. Kase, Chairman, No. WM\ N. 1'ifte.tmtli st., Phila

delphia, Pa.
II. B. Champion, 300 South Nth street, do.
Tboiinton Uomeoiit. 616 Spruce street, do.
B. F. Dubois, 12 A’oH/i 2d A?rceL fZo.
Joseph Wood, Secretary, No. 15tn> A’. Seventh street, do.

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin has been the 
pupil of anti medium for Ihe spirit ol Dr. Buuj. Rush, 

Many cases pronoiimed hopeless have been jKThianently 
cured through her Inslruiiieiiialily.

She is elairamllunl ami clairvoyant. Read" the interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or al a di-tain e. 
and Dr. Rush treats the case will) a scientific -kill which 
has been greatly enhanced by Ids fifty years' expTiunuu in 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee. $2,00 
anil two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin.

Is an unfailing remedy for all dlseasesof the Threat and 
Lungs. Tviieuculaii CONKL’MrrtON lias been cure<! bvlt.

l‘ricu$2,t>0 |M»r bottle. Three bottles lor $5.m, Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Th© Celebrated Healer.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Bv 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great 

healing power as readily ns by imrsonal treatment, RD nri ce
ments arc: age, sex, ami a description of the cum*, and a P. 
O. Order for$5,00. or more, according tn means, lnnnM 
cases onu letter is sufficient; but if a perfect mru js not ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent 
at $1.00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers, N. Y.

July 5.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
3Yay be AdtIrrMMrd till ftuilier notice

Clonora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DIL WILLIS may be addressed ns above. From this 
]X)lnt he ran attend tn the diagnosing of dLease bv hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this line 
art) unrivaled, combining, as he does, jicruuitr scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims es|»eelal skill In treating ail diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Srmhil.i in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, ami all thu most ih lhate ami 
complicated diseases nr bulb sexes.

Dr. Willis Is iiermltted to refer to numemii' panics who 
have been cured by his system of pmclh e when all others 
hail failed. All letters must contain a return jHHnge slump.

Send for Circulars and References. J uly 5.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric Hl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVER A NCE would resiMTlfullyanmHmce 
to the public that those who wish, and w ill visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tlielr leading traits of rhamcicr 
and peculiarities of dls|M)sltlun; marked changes In past ami 
future life; physical disease, with prescriptimi 4hcrefor; 
what business they arc best adapted Io pursue in order to bu 
successful; the physical and mental adaptalhm of ihoso In
tending marriage: and hints tut he liiliarmonlously married. 
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps Brief de- 
llneatlon, $l,oo.

Address, M RS. A. B. SEV E It A N C E,
Centre struct, between Church ami Prairie streets.

July 5. While Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

The Orient Mirror,

AN AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE. I’l'leo. $1,00. Suit 
by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free. A1 >-

AMS it CO., 2U3 Trenuint street, Boston. Jan. 18,

Onset Bruy Ovove.
AN U M HER of choice lots for sale. Apply to E. V. J< HI N

SON. Pleasant Avenue, on the grounds. July 12.
JOHN WirrWEKBEIh

Stock Broken and Dealeii in cubkentSiku igties 
Office No. 18 Old Statu House, Boston, Mass.

PHIIENOLOGY. FNYCIIOMETKY.

FOR a Phrenological and Psychometrical Reading of Char
acter, Capacities, ami Advice on any Hosinos, also a 

Forecast of the Future or Greatest Desires, send lurk of hair, 
sex. $1,00, two3-cent stamps, and return envelope directed, 
to MRS. C. E. DENNIS, caro Letter Carrier 22, Chivhi- 
nati, Ohio._______________________________ MiVc!Ls,_
UEND for the Circular entitled “ Seient hie Spir- 
O Ituallsm Is tho Baslsuf a Scientific. Religion and Govern
ment.” ll will awaken your best thoughts, and cause your 
best efforts tu establish the religion of truth. Address ll. 
S. BROWN, M. D., 527 Milwaukee st reel, Milwaukee, Wls. 
P rlre 5 cents single copies; $I,(X) fur 25 copies: $3.Mlor1uu 
copies. Gw*—June iI.

' MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.

Publication Office, Second Stoky, 713 Sansom St.
J. M, KOIIEKTS, PUULISUEII A NII HlXTOK.

illissouri.
KIRKSYILLE.-F. A. Grove writes, July 11th, for

warding us money for a year's subscription, and says 
ot Iha Hanner of Light: “Its pages express such im
plicit confluence in tlie eventual triumph of tlie angcl- 
wmld in bringing truth to humanity, that their perusal 
affords a pleasure and consolation to the reader who Is 
an earnest searcher for informal Ion. Wehave a Liberal 
Society here, meeting every Sunday—of course subject 
to all the persecution such organizations receive from 
the good people ot the Church. God and the angel 
world speed your progress and aid you Ih your devo
tion to Until, and grant you long life and strength to 
spread the true, light all over the land,”

Ciimulii.
ARTEM ISI A.- Henry Moore, writing from this por

tion of the Province of Ontario, orders copies of the 
Hanner of Light containing Mr. J. V. Mansfield por
trait, and says: “We have a small family circle, and 
a great number of sfilrits manifesting as well as they 
may. Once a week we hold a si'anceand the invisibles 
seem to do all they can to give us satisfaction, some- 
limes through incipient trance writing, personations, 
attempts at speaking, etc.”

Iowa.
SHELLSBI RG.-S. H. G. Rathbun writes in high 

praise of tlie work recently accomplished at this place 
as a healer and lest medium by Dr. A. B, Dobson, 
whose permanent address Is at Maquoketa, la.

MuNNiicliusettN.
BOSTON.—A. S. Hayward writes referring to Mrs. 

Hatch, tlie reputed flower medium, and the reports of 
hersiianccs as appearing of late In the lloralil and elsc- 
where. He says: " The J/rraW.s account stated that 
she, Mrs. Hatch, had been deceiving the public for 
one-fourth of acenturg.- and having been interested in 
tlie spiritual manifestations from tlie first demonstration 
through the Fox sisters, and having never heard of 
Mrs. Hatch's mediumship until a few months past, 
I thought there must be some mistake In the report; 
therefore I called upon her, she being an entire stran
ger tome, ami asked what she had to say concerning 
the published narration: She at once denied tlie 
charges made. She did not to me have the appearance 
of one wlio would engage in deceiving tlie public as de
scribed. Mrs. Hatch Is willing to be tested, and says 
she knows nothing of tlie laws governing the manifesta
tions: thinks she has been a medium from birth, but 
the gift lias not shown Itself until within two years; 
the first public stance given by her was on Feb. 7th, 
1S79. If her word IS to be taken on this point she cer
tainly could not have •deceived'for one-fourth of a 
century, as report states.

There has always been an amount of discussion 
concerning tlie reliability of the phase ot the flower 
manifestations, and It seems to me wise tliat the ques
tion lie raised above tlie level of mere personal attacks 
and be settled in some definite form as to whether the 
llowers tliat are said to be brought by spirits are In 
fact passed In through closed doors, or whether they

The Nonii-Attnual Meeting
Of the Michigan Statu Association of Spiritualistsand Lib- 
craHsts will take placu Aug. ^sth, 29th. Wh ami 31st. at 
Nashville, Barre Co,, on the line of the Grand River Valley 
Railroad. Thu meeting will he held In Lemuel Smith's 
beautiful Grove, one-half mile from the depot, which will 
be arranged to accommodate all who may come. In case of 
rain, the Opera House will be used. This Is expected to bo 
one of the largest and most profitable meetings ever held in 
this State.

Thu following speakers will be present and take an active 
part: J.-H. Burnham, Saginaw city. .Mleh.; T. H. Stew
art. Kendallville, Ind.; Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit. Mich.; 
S. B. McCracken, Detroit, do.; Mrs. L. A, Pearsall, Disco, 
do.; Mrs. L, E. Bailey. Battle Creek, do.; Mrs. M. E. 
French. Greenville, do.; J. P. Whiting. Milford,do.; Chas. 
A. Andrus, Flushing,du,: Mrs. MaryC. Gale, Byron, do.; 
Mrs. Sarah Graves, Grand Rapids, do.; Geo. IL Geer, Bat
tle Creek, do,; Dr. W. Jordon, Thornton, do,; Mrs. IL 
Morse, Wayland, do.: Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Saranac, do.; 
Dr. 1. D. Seeley, Buchanan, do.: M. Babcock. SI. Johns, 
do.; J. IL Harter, Auburn, N. Y.; Dr. R. Garter, Phila
delphia, Pa.

Fine singing will enliven the occasion by Mrs. Olle Child, 
Greenville. Mich., Prof. P. o. Hudson. Detroit, do., and 
M. C. Vandercouk, Allegan, do.

In addition to the above-named speakers, all the Mediums 
In the State are cordially invited to be present, as a free tent 
will he provided, and, inning intermissions from speaking 
and business, si'anccs will be In session. As many visitors 
as possible will be accommodated by the friends. First-class 
hotel accommodations at Wolcott House at one dollar per 
day; at Union Hotel at rate of $6,00 nor week.

Committee of Arrangements: Mr. Lemuel Smith, Mrs. 
C. W. Putnam, Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. Telgluiet, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph-Saulsbury. Mrs. E. Chipman. Mrs. G. T. Ful
ler. Mrs. Bachelor, Airs. Ware, of Nashville, Mich.

Mrs. R. C. Simpson, the great flower medium, and Dr. 
Henry Slade, ffhc world-renowned medium, will be secured 
If possible. A. B. Spinney, President.

The Fourth National Temperance Famp-
MeethiR.

Under the auspices of the National Temperance Society ;unl 
Publication House, ami of the Woman's Christian Todumt- 
anee Union of Massachusetts, will be held <»n Lake View 
Camp-Gniuud, South Framingham, where excellent meet
ings have been held the past two years.

It will open <m Tuesday, August 19th, at 2 r. M„ and close 
Monday morning. August 25th.

The meeting will be under thedlreetion of Kev. D. C, Bab
cock. of Philadelphia, one of the secretaries of the Nation
al Socletv. Thu Woman's Christian Temperance Union, of 
Massachusetts, Mrs. Mary A, Livermore. President, and 
Mrs. Dr. L. II. Barrett, Secretary, will hold dally meetings.

Prof, W. W. Bcntly. of New York City, will nave charge 
of the singing during (he meeting.

Arrangements have been made for excursion rates over 
the Buston ami Albany and Old Culony Railroads, and di
visions. Call for excursion tickets.

For information about tents, cottages or rooms, apply to 
Edwin Sawtulle, Esq,, South Framingham, Mass.

Grove Meeting a< Euclid. O.
The Church of tho Universal Brotherhood (Spiritualists) 

will hold a Reunion in Ihe beautiful grove of Beacon Porter 
Sunday, July 27th, at in o’clock A. m. The best of inspira
tional speakers ami singers will be present. The Dummy 
Railroad runs within a few steps of tlie grove. Nine Sun
day trains: Superior street cars connect.

N. IL—The Sisters will please bring large baskets of pro
visions, fruits, etc., thatall may calami lie tilled, as in the 
primitive days of Spiritualism. Per Order Com.

The popular lecturer. J. Frank Baxter, has been engaged 
toaddress the great Oswego Valley Grove Meeting of Spirit
ualists ami Friends of Progress, on the well-known Oswego 
Falls Fair Grounds, Fultun. N. Y., Sunday, July 27th. fore
noon and afternoon. In addition to the lectures, there .will 
be singing and descriptive tests of spirit presence. There Is 
abundant room for teams, plenty ot simile, and good water; 
and friends are advised to further consult their comfort by 
bringing their lunch and camp chairs. A collection of five 
cents will be taken at tlie gate as a provision for expenses.

Mate Camp-MeetiiiK—Micliijrnn State AMoelntioii 
or SpirituiiHmIm and Liberal*.

A State <’am|>-MeetIng, under the auspices of the Michi
gan State Association, will be held at Lansing, the capital of 
the State, commencing Saturday. July SGth, and closing 
Monday, August Ith, ls7!i. For circulars, announcements 
and other Information, address „

S. B. McCbacken, Chairman Ex. Com..
Lansing, Mich.
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DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specially h the preparation ol Nmv organic Reme- 
<Hrx for the run' of al! h>im.'ol dtM-axf ami dddllK. 
Send leading symptoms and If Hit* m-.’duim* s.-nt rv.T talh 

to benefit thr patient. numey will be irliiuded. Em lo'e < 
lor medicine only. No charge roreoti..ultatL>n; Nov. :?i.

Dr. Main’sHealth Institute

^PIRIWAi^
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive anil Negative Powders.

stamp, atul the addre
cinc'. wiili directions lortre.itmeat.

Jiilylfi.

MliS. E. A. CUTTING lias
Yllklgl' ^tl.1'1. lio-lnll, v.hrli' 

busiui’— :n ll.-nlhig Mi'iIIiiiu. Mm 
Ini 111 Imr i-l'.'rlaUli'-. I.'olm-. -ul!. 
ainl gt'lmllll .l. l'llili will il,i well 1"

Edwin D. Babbitt, D

I. P. GREENLEAF
Mt.dieal Clairvoyant and llinntoynthic Physician. 

Office ami residence, *)| Wallham street. Boston, Ma" 
July 5.

LOTTIE FOWLER,
July 2d.

Mary A. Charter

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan
Business

Ruston.
July pi.- aw

T M EBI EM. 2<K hapmaii stirri

A S. HAYWARD'S MAcyc.rizco I
7 Y • performs womb’l l ill run*-. Two packages I

Mrs. M. J. Folsom
Medical medium.^ Hamiii on Place, bom 

oilh I? hours from in a. m. m i p.^i.

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS MEDlUMaml.rinirvojaid Ph\.'h l;m, No. 33

BoyLtnh street. Boston. Ma''. July 5.

FANNIE A. DODD, 
rpEST AND HEALING. IW \VaMilngbm street, between* 
X Asylum ami Davisshri H. Boston. iH*-Julj26. 

AnibHENNiE ^ Test, Clairvoyant,
Business and Healing Medium, Six quest hili' by mail 

5n< enls and stamp. Whole llfe-rradlng, $l,uoand 2 stamps 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Juli ):».
1 UI. E. A. J’KATT, Claicvoyant, Physician, of 
.1 / Milford. Mass,, ran hr roirulb’d every Saturday at 
48'>. Green street, Boston, from 9 a. m, to I r,' m.
-July 19.-4w*

MUS. II. I). CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant anti 
Healing Medium, No.hgj Montgomery Place, Boston, 

Room I. ‘ Iw* Jnly 5.
A TILS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic

Treatment. Circles every Sunday at TUP* e, M, 3 
Tremont Row. Room 19. ’ July 26,
CAMUEL DROVER, Healing Medium, No.
kJ l<) Dwight st. Dr. G. will al lend funerals if requested.
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HEALTH RESTORED AND MONEY SAVED

James’s Cough Fills

J nines s Anti-B.vspep'tic or lover Pills

TERMS OF SUILSCRIVTION'.
To mall subscribers, $3,15 peranmim: U,M fur six months; 

57 cents for th rue months, payable In advance. Single cnples 
of the paper, six cents, to be had at the principal news stands. 
Sample copies free.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage........................... ? MW
Ten ° “ “ “  ................  15,00
Twenty “ “ “ “  ...................... ;w,oo

X^u'I’KEMH M I’K TUBES F<)1l SrilSCIHBEKS.—Twollki'- 
nessesof “Billy, the Bootblack,” as lie was In earth-life, 
ami as he Is hi spirit, are readv fur delivery to each yearly 
subscriber to Mind and Matteh. as souvenirs of a very 
remarkable demonstration of spirit comnimiimi, the ex
planation of wlilchaccompanles the pictures. All subscribers 
who renew 1h<lr subscript Ions for one year from June2L 
IO, will receive these premium pictures. Everv Spiritual
ist should secure copies of t his complete triumph dr Splritual- 
llsm and art. These pictures are not for sale. They are In
tended as a present In accordance with tho above arrange
ment.

THE

Boston Investigator,
FpHE ofrtMt rc/onn/onrnal In publication.
X . Price, $3,<ki a year, o 

$1,50 for six months, 
8 cents pH* single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe fur a live wiper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with thuhappinussof mankind. 
Address J.l’.MENDVM.

April 7.
Investigator OlHcc.

Viihic Memorial.
Boston. Mohn.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities iff persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate tlielr future and tlielr bust loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
ahi of this sort will please send me tlielr handwriting, state 
ago and sex, and enclose $1,no, with staminal mid addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, office of Ihe Banner of Light,
Jan. 17.—t o Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism ami

Illustrated manipulations, by Du. Stone. Fur sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; eloUi-buund copies, $2,50. Sent 
by express only. Jan. 4.

T]ii(J.E JI EJ) U CJHE :

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious 1‘eiTorm- 

anees of tliis wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked cither aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
sumo of tho results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigates who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of the.*? •• Vlanchetles,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as .umi for comnnuilua- 
tions from'deceased relatives or friends.

Thu Planchette Is furnished complete with box. ix’ncll 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Planchette. with Pentagraph Wheels, 75 cents, sccure- 
Iv packed in a box, and sent by m:iil, postage free.
‘NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States ami Canada. BLANCHETTES 
cannot he sent through the mails, hut must be forwarded by 
express only, at thu purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLB Y A RICH.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER
A RECORD of tho Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established In I8M. The Spiritualist is 
thu recognized organof the educated Spiritualists of Euro|»e.

Annual subscription to residents lu any part of the United 
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which Is 25c,, jwyable to Mu. W. IL HARRISON, 38 
Great Russell street. Bloomsbury. London. Is $3,75. oi 
through Messis. COLBY & RICH, Danner ojLight office, 
Boston, .$4,00. _Jlr?Iay 4‘

A N N O U N € E MEN T.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now in Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
nageSr Wlll bo Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 

North Weymouth, Mass. Price per year, in advance, ?L50, 
lostago 15 cents; less time hi prupu tHHi. Leltcrsand mat
ter for the pai)er(to receive attention) must, bo addressed 
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE I’ub. Voice of Angel*.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of IlmTRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, thoME- 

D LUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise re] tori s of 
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
rangements ot societies ami mediums, and other Interesting 
Information for reference purposes.

Published on thu first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s. Gd., ot E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
ria Lane, London, E. C., England, orders can also bo 
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

Aug. 24.-tf

’I^J^WIKHKI.L.

JOHN WETHERBEE ■;‘i

port. 'Any conlriluilhuH for him will be thank I nlh received 
by 1)11. SAMUEL GRAVER. No.-mBwl- * 
ton. Mass., and appropriated h»r his beieTil

ITtAUH number contain’ ........................ ...................
J ems, recently given through the nam e mcdhimsliipof 

MUS, Coica L. V, R|UIIM«»ND, This paper rohlalns no 
advi rtisemmds, and can be bound in a neat form |wrpr< s’- 
ervatioh and reference. . ,. .

List of Discourses already pnhll'lied: “A ppi "aching Peil- 
hcllmi of the Planets-Thr Material and >plrlhial RcMilt**.”

Piax rp. u illi IK Applha-

June ll.

DR. T. J. GILE’S
MAmreTW PAD

theilbra-ed organs, li is so 
pcifret harmony with natm

at the pinch:

X POI

HUMBLE NAZARENE
Executed through the Mrdhim'hlpuf G. FABRE, of Paris

France, the ArlM sml tnboPIIUT RA PHAEL.
'• Whatever may be Ibu Mirpi I .us of Hie Inline. Ju-ns wl 

never be surpassed. Ills worship will grow voting wiUnoi 
ceasing: hD legend will call forth tears without end: hl 
Mi Ileriiigs will mull llmimble-t hearts; all ages will proclaim 
ihai among the sons of men Ihem I 
Jesus.“-J6 non.

Who will semi “The Inouibeh” to anv address, poH 
I free. for 10 months, on receipt of St.oo, or four copies fur 12 
■ months fur $1,00. cow-May 3.

w lib u hi. h I am u.iju.i 

I -•ll ni"ie -t Jain- - II <>lh' r < «<iigh

MERCURIUS’S
PREDICTING ALMANAC

Mrs Cora UV. Tappan
Thhbuantirtil volume ronlniiisas much matter as hmror- 

dhiaiy booksuf thesaito1 bulk, ll lucludus
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Rcjmii ted verbatim, ami em rerted by Mrs ’1 appan's Guides 
Bixty-Thrco Extemporaneous Poems, and Six- 
j toon Extracts.

Hain cloth f’no; gilt ?2.W: Ijostage 12cents. 
For sale by COLBY *t RIC IL

spbUu.il
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m h local organizationsWith a view to mr«'ti

ir-man, and re-Let us, if w
learner from

tlm mrlv.iN on Saturday rvrning ’rn'imtirii

S. Bigelow, Chair limit.Sts of Ohio.

I at ion‘•‘fa in! thr steamer •‘John A

anil to strengthen tin in by establishing fraternal re
lations between them, and thus promote eiUtperntlon 
and a unity of interest and eilort.tlie convention ;q>- 
p< doted a “ State i 'cnti al < •immittee ” of five to rorre-

build the same grapd u’.d ship tliat we have sailed for 
over a quarter of a century. and ^ill her into port in 
the beautiful harbors »<f the Summer-Land, whh her 
name unchanged ami undlmined, and not marred by 
the addition of any ^ipcrllmms or unmeaning prefixes,

Hi, b.q fn-m New lb dfurd, rounding tbe Islands and 1 
apprteo bln-, the what f. where a goodly millibar of pas-

• ti .J meiits In yuiii clly ut Boston I 
x.imim- and u rlfv before speaking of

eietles throughout the state, and thus be enabled to 
plepare the way foi a b-i"j"t' i'oiiirntion hl the 
future to conshler mon- fully the very Important Mils

IIan iiroiifoti, S. J.. and I . S. Wheeler, Esq., 
idol phis. I'a., and also upon Ids til st Visit tot >n- 
edllor of the H.iiinrr if Light. aerompanh'd by

iiyrnal- hare made an aw fnl. blunder I 
past I ii that ease vr e mav eommll onr 

. dlr to the giddauei-<.f high -tepplng 
blind editors, while we mentally rulin'

W. W. Curtler, I sip, in tlie i-venliiq, found 
t nllelm-n. w ith some of tlie directors of the As-

.mt n miidsei m es of spiritual labors and laborers of .
W. .1. Colville’.** Meetings.

Tlm Aln.ka ludlaii- lire ichrieenii'J tu In* a ipHei uud or
derly pee|,le evepl Will'll fill’d with II Vile lii|UOl' I ailed 
"I..... . In’ll......“ Iii thui ciiiiillllnii they I'ommli outnige.r 
wldell (he whites are piWel’h-ss to pre vent. ami IT leseuled 
the) are liable tu I lie vengeance (if I lie entile family (o w hlell 
the olleiiilcr belong.. From siicli a cause Ilie whole sellh>- 
iiient narruwh e-> apeil ma.—mTi'in Fehniary last. — IBch-

4 ib''- mamimdh I- lit w as ready In

It Is easy to utter praises and prayers to Gml, who 
does tod need them ; md so easy to serve Humanity, 
which neeils servlee.-.IL 1>. i niiiiiiii..

Tilt: I.ATI: STIlltM ANU TUT. GLAZIER. 
Between llic rows of shattered panes

Tin- glazier wends Ids way;
He has as iimeh as he can do, 

And pockets quick his pay.

The war In South Africa is drawing lo a close. Tlie 
cost to England has been enormous.

Scandal-mongers are the pestsuf society everywhere.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 2G. 18'».

artlfiel.il. lb.it Is. the mail iiiu.-t be made over and rc- 
bamed, J -11 Ji*- ■'Y th" I' H' iit process of vlearbms 
aloliemclil -' person mural III Ills own right Is an of- 
p m-,- I,, Orthodox ceriesla-tles. and lienee tlie ti'iiq er- 
,iiice 11 foi m L.is of bite Io'l'ii captured l>y tlie churches । 
mi.I Ilie doctrine I- pruel.limed that, unless " convert- ।

Ilcdillllishin

aid amici d mJder.sid the -iipi-ni.il Summer 
I a 'pliini.ili-m wlilcli R at mice plii’iiuuicua!, 
, plilb'siqble. and, If ymi please, n-llglmis a 

>|lrltu.i'l-m whb b ignure- no fact, is hn-qdtaldc to all 
truth. Inspires to tin- noblest life and nieogul.'es the 

>ildiii:i -l powers and innst divine characteristics nf 
lie Immortal humin soul' I am a Spliltuatbt and 
a-ed no prefix, suffix or affix; but If Henry Martin 
hmibl - iy. •• | am a l:."l'HAA Splrltu ilist." I trust I 
iambi -Hil fr ib rulze wilh lilm for ad Ids " new de-

itMaHioh of thr advent among v»ur

.lannary l'.lli l id. old
Im: of the manlle-i.Uloiis through Mr.

tin' waters of thr

Liter thr

house a’ tnd< pr
ills motiu r . am*'

. ammo: thr HruHi |>r<'|
anrr rlllircli folk' told I Im hl' bud bet- 

n । b.i|- I until In- could gi t l etter
clothes, an I Ihe < laIdia'i T. top, ranee people did no 
want Idin to te'l ibe timli al < m u- mother, who no

Hr ramr ainom: Spiritualists,

tiamp bad found Iti mie and Hie highest sei.-,-hmiie 
ami eomfoit. N-i s|diilii,illsm was his constant thought, 
ami I'V It Ilie gu.trdl.in .in-.:i Is helped 1dm tn -elf-gov- 
emment . but for that.lie liad been a xImlm of despair, 
and a siilcldi'before the i re-i nt hmir: " There are."

.1.1'1 'hiring thr wrrfini.. The small excursion sleam- 
er, "Calla.” owned by Mr. Henry Smith, of Springfield, 
wlileh carries parties upon the Connecticut river, 
steamed around to Onset. The |-ru|uh'tur Is a land- 
owner here, and will Use Ihe steamer fur the conven- 
b m'i’ id parties who wish to go out on the bay.

The ilrsl piddle addless of Sunday was delivered by 
Ih .1. M. Peebles, in the forenoon, upon the subject of 
the irlatlonslilp id spirit to matter, with illustrations 
of the supreme potency and Immortality ot the human 
spirit, as manifested by modern materializing phe
nomena. Excellent vocal and Instrumental music add
ed min'll to the pleasure of the services.

In the afternoon, tlie veteran lecturer amt Inspira
tional poet, E. S. Wheeler, Esi|.. addiessed the audi
ence. Bro. Wheeler's long sickness may have weak
ened the physical form somewhat, but the old-time 
vigor of thought, originality of expression and felicity 
>d Illustration, were manifested In his radical but

■aid Mr. Wat-Oli. " I:; lid-country fifty tbou-.ind men philosophical and eloquent address. He gave a com-
and women -m ii as I wa-; my ml--loii I- t" Hu m. In ’ 
the name of Splrltuall-m: and already many halo Itch 
saved, for ntou- than I an-working with the angel- to 
thsleml.”

Mr. Hiuiddr-t -.tabd hluisi'J "a l’harl<ee of the I 
I’hail-iTs.” member of an Orthodox cluireh. but a 
lover of friTibun and seeker fur the trulli, lienee a Splr- i 
IttmIK. He beeun to Investigate to . tcitliiow a delu- I 
slon decimatin'.: the church : lie found much cb.Hl. but . 
sunielent “bra'. He -puke of :i midhnn wlm, blind-j 
folded, hi Hie Udit, drew <<n Hie -ide of a । aper turned I 
from him a rec.-giil,'able portrait afaet undoubted, on ' 
wlileh alone Spiritualism emtbl be based. He thought ' 
Spiritualists as bad as hl- cbnrcli. and wlu n they eacli ■ 
;ilii|sed the oilier. I e de-plsed both of them. Tliere : 
was truth In all. and tliat truth made all who found It- ' 
worth free and fraternal, even as hi' trusted we should I 
become perfectly. Mr. Town-end claimed a true life 
would give tlie power "t discernment. Henry Martin 
■ the Hindu' sai,( tin- trulli was within. The dltlicul-1 
ties met with by investigators were often of Ihem-elves, 
Tlie gros-ucss of materialism needed to be reduced by I 
retirement from tlm noise and confusion of the exter
nal world, by fasting and spiritual aspiration, when, j 
the senses being at rest, the soul I...ame clairvoyant I 
as to real things, and found the truth of the divine Iu I 
Its own heaven-derived being. Mr. Hurtt spoke of a ' 
medium with wlmm lie was associated, and stated ! 
they In all (dares .'iimnled every reasonable condition, 
and, though obliged to use money, took none of tbe I 
dissatisfied or the pom-, but refused themselves to no ! 
sincere person, tiielr works, not the profits, being I 
tbi-lr great ,put pose......................................................... I

Not forgetting the usual collection, tbe Conference ' 
adjourned.

Such Is an exceedingly brief report of a great deal of i 
good talk. but. as It Is. the matter Is well worth atten- 
Jlon. Apropos to the statement of Mr. Watson, our 
old friend, H. M. Richards, makes a similar report of

• his temperance work among sectarian societies. The 
Idea Is. that all tbe credit of every good deed of human 
kind shall be attributed to the regenerative potency of 
“the Uomlf the assumption being that human nature 
being depraved, all goodness manifest among ineji Is

Nut ire
7'0 Si.lrttii'illsts of uhl.—fall ha tl.e Slate frntriil i 

' ,,minltl"'. ,
At a mass meeting of Splrltuall-ts held Iu Cleveland ■ 

last March, In conm'i'lbm wilh tlie amilvetsary exer
cises of tlie Cleveland Society, the subject nf mgatil- 
zatlmi was cmi-ldereil and di-cussed at some length. 
It was decided that the lime had not yet arrived to

ilhlic ,

When tliat Ciinvi'iitbiii adjourned It was tu iijtI 
again In August In Alllani’c. at tlie call nf this Central 
( ummhtee, the idllcers uf the Convention to hold over 
simply till the August Cunvciitlon organized. In fur
therance of this object. 1 as Chairman nt said Com- 
mllti'e called a mei llng uf the Committee in Cleve
land fur June Ith. at which time it was decided tn call 
the Cniiventlun foi '1 hiirsday. Aug. 2 Mb, tn cniillmie 
four days, IK after consulting the Alliance friends, tliat 
lime was agreeable lo them, and they would cooperate 
In appointing local ciimmllti-es and helping tn make 
Hu- Conventinn a grand suceess.

But upon consulting with Mr. I'lowerand the olll- ■ 
is nt the " Independent Christian Church nf Alll- 
re." they claimed 'hit time ns distinctively theirs 

tin their Animal Christian Liberal Cnnventlnn. and ob- 
jeen d bi mixing or blending tlie two, and further 
claimed Ihe right and privilege of both calling and 
managing the August Convention themselves, regard
less id Hie Central Committee.

I tlieii called .'lumber nieetlng of Ihe Cmnmlllee al 
Cleveland, when It was decided not to call a separate 
Conreiitlon '.is in- li.nl Peril mged and advised by 
I'riiiiilni'iit Splrltiialisls . but to Invite and earnestly 
iii ge all Spiritualists nJ tlie stale tn alteiid the Alll- 
ance Cniiveiitlmi and enjoy and M//-M in.ihe a grand 
aioil Hine ; but at tlie same lime claim nr ask no part 

In Ilie honors or responsibilities of management. - We 
can surely enjoy listening b' and conferring wilh Wat- 
-on. I'eeldesand Tuttle, whom we had decided to se
cure for the Convention. Just as well as though we had 
tin into pay and could dictate as to just wlien each 
slimib! speak. So we can with others who maybe 
empluyed ; but there are one or two old veterans, true 
and till'd, whom all Splrlluallsls expect tn meet at all 
Important gatherings, and to whom we expected tn lis
ten with pleasure and profit, whoso names do not 
oeeur In Hie list nf .-pen/.-1s as aunniuieeil. We sin- 
ce|ely linpe they will mine as workers, and give us tile 
behelit of tiielr words of counsel and good cheer.

During Ilie Coinenllmi and after consulting witli 
ti u-mls of the cause, a meeting or convention of spir- 
Awih.its will be chlbd I" consider the questions nf Or- 
gaiilzatlmi. Education id Hie children, ami other mat- 

, lei' iif Immediate and vital Interest to our glorious 
caiise. at which time an opportunity will be allorded for 
all !■■ give their thought, and we earnestly hope the true 
friends of real splrilii.il reform, growth, and progress 
will lie on hand tn cnmpaie view-. The precise lime 
and place of such meeting will be airmrunced during 
llic i । Ui vent Imi. and will be so arranged as not tn Inter
fere In any way with Hie nieetlng nf the "Liberal 
I'miveiillnn nf the Imbl'endent Chrlslhui Churclliif 
Alliance." witli wlileh, u- iiuliehl un:.. we hope tn har- 
mmilze and fraternize fully ; hut as veteran Spiritual- 
Isis, funking toward pirm.-meut mg.uilzatlon, wc arc 
lie inure anxious tn mix and mml'iiie ami lie swal
lowed up Ilian are the so-called Independent Cluls-

own 11 tie culms w aving to tlie breeze, as the line en
sign id genuine liberalism and imseelarlan fraternity.

We । specially mge all Splrllurillsl Societies In tlie 
<tate tn at mice qipen a correspondence with ns, ami 
also tlm ftlmids hi places where tliere are no societies 
or local organizations should lose no time In sending In 
lie'name and address of Spiritualists and mediums, 
and aba tbc approximate number of Spiritualists in 
tlieii particular comity or city. Address,

S. Bigelow, AUlanro. "hl<>,
N. B.—Spiritualist and Liberal papers are res|ieet- 

fully asked tn I'upy and untlce this appeal, anil Unis 
ubllge all true friends of our glorious cause.

By order of Um State Central Committee nf Splrltual-

prelieiislve bill rapid outline of the tendencies nf Mnd- 
ern spiritualism, by Its facts illustrating a yMh.saphy 
wlileh was In harmony with the essentially religious 
nature uf man.

I >r. 1'eeldes followed. In a brief but earnest and In
teresting address, enforcing the Idea nf the proximity 
of spirits to mortals, their participation In our dally 
mortal life, and tire Importance nf mir remembering 
that We lived and spoke and acted in tlie presence of 
two worlds, hi.11, Inlluenced by wh'at we du.

TTie afternoon breeze was a little too strong for easy 
speaking or hearing, but Hie audience held on with In
terest tn catch every word ; and allhmigli the whistle 
nf the steamer warned her passengers tliat It was time 
tn return, they withdrew wilh regret, but looking for
ward w ith pleasurable anticipations to next Sunday.

The Headquarters Building of the Association Is a 
neat structure on Union Square. Just finished, and Is 
in charge of Dr. Storer, whq keeps for sale tbc Hannrr 
nf I.hil,t and other Spiritualist papers. Jlejijso has on 
sate Interesting bonks mi Spiritualism, selected from 
a large assortment at the bookstore of Colby & Rich, 
Boston. The doctor will take subscriptions for the 
Bann-,- nf Light. Mimi awl Matter, and other spiritual 
papers.

Mr. Frank W. Murdock, reporter for the Associated 
1’ress, and especial reporter for the New Bedford Her- 
rury. Mr. Reed, managing editur of tlie N. B. Stan- 
•htnl: Geo. W. Penniman, nf the Boston Blolu, are all 
here, and have given falrand appreciative reportsot the 
place and Its general characteristics In their respective 
journals.

A concert by the Hatton >N Maynard troupe was 
given on Sunday evening at the speakers' stand, and 
tiielr vocal and Instrumental music was much enjoyed.

Ka 'A. S. Hayward, one of the most celebrat
ed and successful of magnetic physicians, passed 
through hereon the train yesterday on a visit to 
Joshua Nye. lie will stop a few days, and will 
visit patients in Gardiner, if desired. Mr. Hay
ward once cured Mr. Nye of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism l>v one’ treatment, and conse
quently he lias faith in him.—Gardiner (Me.) 
Home Journal, July Wth. .

Ou Sunday afternoon, July'.’Olli, Kennedy Hall was 
well remembered by till! citizens of the Highland Dis- 
tllct, Mr. C.dxIlie':', presence calling together a good 
audience. 'I lie questions submitted by the people bore 
specially on tbe Inspiration of Emanuel Swedenborg, 
and the Importance attaching to Ills expositions of (he 
Bible; also the nature of punishments In the future 
life and the length of their continuance ; various utlier 
topics connected with spirit-life and UscondltInns were 
also suggested. In their discourse the guides ot Hie 
medium ciunblned Hie various themes Iu a skillful and 
Interest Ing man ner. as evidenced by the close attention 
by which the speaker's remarks were followed. An 
Improvised poem closed the service.

Iu the evening the subject for consideration, as pre
viously announced, was, "Great Musical Composers, 
with rarthul.'r Reference to Mendelssohn and Beetho
ven." The lives and compositions of these two eminent 
musicians were contrasted, and many details In tiielr 
careers were entered Into by the guides of the medium. 
Mendelssohn In their estimation gave expression to 
the aspiration of tlie human race, which can be more 
fitly enunciated through music than In any other way ; 
while the inspiration of Beethoven consisted principal
ly In Ils power to give utterance tothe more patlietle 
element In hiinian life. The former, living as he did In 
allluent circumstances, anil being recognized ami ap
preciated by ihe age In which he lived and Ids country
men l>y whom he was surrounded, as well as by other 
peoples, could give full expression to the Joy and glad
ness of the human soul, but could not, like Beethoven, 
fully enter lido the deeps of Us sadness. The music 
supplied by these Iwo masters formed together a com- 
pletc and harmonious whole. Reference was made In
cidentally to Mozart, Bach, Schuman, Schubert, Wag
ner and others. Several ladles ]ircscnt who have made 
the musical works nf these masters a study, staled to 
friends at the close of the discourse that Ihe effort 
Just listened to showed a very thorough aeqitalnfance 
with tlie Ilves ami achievements ot those concerning 
whom it treated. The Improvised poem witli which Ihe 
meetbig terminated was founded on "The Music of the 
Celestial Spheres anil Us Interpretation on Earth.” 
Though the si s-bm lasted some two hours, the satis
faction (it Hie audience seemed unabated throughout 
tliat time.

The services ot next Sunday afternoon and evening 
will be Hie last for the present season. The theme of 
Hie afternoon discourse will be chosen by the audience, 
that id tlie evening will lie " Is Immortality the Nircs- 
sary Sequence of Mortal Life?”

On Monday next Mr. Colville will leave Boston for 
Philadelphia, speaking at the Neshamlny Falls Grove 
Camp-Meeting during the remaining days ot the week; 
Sunday. Aug. ad, he will lecture In Republican Hall, 55 
West .Till street. New York City, at quarter before 11 
A. m. and quarter to s p. m.; on Monday evening, Aug. 
Uli, lie speaks in Harlem, and on Tuesday, 5th. In 
Brooklyn. N. V.; on Friday lie will beat theSliawsliccn 
Grove Canq-Meeting, Ballard Vale, Mass.; on Sunday, 
Aug. 1uth. lie will be at Lake Pleasant; the three re
maining Sundays of August—17th, 21th and aist—he 
will devote to New York and Brooklyn ; at the com
mencement of September he will visit the State of 
Maine, and on Sunday, September I Uh, he will resume 
meetings In Boston.

The test ot moral character Is not Infallibility but re
cuperative power. — A'eir Haven Jicaistcr. Yes; tlie 
man who recovers from a meal ot cucumbers first is tlie 
most upright fellow.—Boston Post.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
(Now that business Is Improving In all parts of tbe 1 

country, It Is to be hoped that tlib friends of the Bun- ; 
nrr nf Light will make renewed clforts to enlarge Its 
subscription list. Spiritualism is taking deep root In ' 
tbc hearts of the people. The Biinner, It Is acknowl
edged, has done its share in producing so auspicious a 
a result, and therefore should be amply sustained..

The llir-ibl says tliat “fashion and statesmanship, 
tllrtatlon mid theology, are all to lie found at Coney 
Island.'-' I'.m. Haines Is good authority, as the quar- I 
telle is combined In Ids own person. ;

The recent raids upon the Red Cloud agency by white I 
marauders Is the first broad furrow of the season in llic 
way of breaking ground fur an Indian war. And slid 
we accuse tlie Indians of being treacherous.—Huston \

Newspaper Interviewers are now ranked lint one 
grade above professional tramps.'

Tneic Is but precious Hub' Justice In the courts of 
New York. They swing a man for crime In Texas 
without Judge or Jury. It amounts to Hie same* thing 
In Ne;v York unless (he culprit Is rich. The first 
method Is tlie most creditable, :tsit is tlie most sincere. 
The Ihrahl truly says. "Justice has the winged ankles 
of Mercury tor <Mx, but leaden shoes for Stokes.”

" Fabulous " Talmage says lie would rather live ten 
years imwtban live hundred in tlie time of Methuselah. 
That's probably because he gets W for every sermon 
he preaches.

Col. Olcott writes frum India to bls New York friends 
tliat lie is having lively discussions witli the native 
philosophers.

A .Michigan lady writes that to kill Insects she uses 
one teaspoonfnl nf kerosene to a gallon of water, and 
sprinkles It mi Hie plants with a hand-broom. It dl'- 
stroys the green Illes, currant worms and other pests, 
and was used without Injury on fuchsias, geraniums, 
callus and other plants.

Tlie yellow fever Is spreading in Memphis, Tenn., 
and it Is feared that Ihe Resilience will lie mure fatal 
than last year.

When Cox, the murderer of .Mrs. Hull was captured, 
he was listening quietly, and with every appearance of 
cdlficatlmi, to a sermon being preached upon lb......Tor- 
meiits of the Damned.”—Huicrhlll (Mussa Bulletin.

It Is but fair to tbe Alaska Indians to state tliat 
"hootebcmio" is not a product ot native Ingenuity. H 
was lulrmhiced among tlie Indians by soldiers belong
ing In the command of Gen. 0. 0. Howard, somewhat 
well known as the man who did not capture the Nez 
Perci s.—A'cir York Sun.

Some people are born to be contrary, and they fullill 
tiielr mission with " religious zeal."

Tur Si’iHirvALtsTs at onsi:t Bay.—Wareham, 
Mass., July 2u. The Onset Bay Association of Splrltu- 
allsts hi'hl their first public meeting tortile season at 
their grove in East Wareham to-ilay. About one thou
sand people were in attendance. Tlie train from Bos
ton ami waystations brought a goodly number, also 
tlie steamer ” John A. Stevens’' from New Bedford. 
The Hon. J. M. I'eeldesand Edward S. Wheeler were 
the speakers of the day.—JMstrm Daily A'lvcrtwcr.

l.'ev. .Inseph Cook's "Marriage, wilh ITehnles on 
Current Events,” Is nt tm higher calibre thnnthc scries 
on " Heredity”—that is, the lectures are flashy and 
pretentions, and, nominally scientific, are really loose 
and vague where precision is everything. It is tlie Tal- 
mageism nf science.

It is wonderful Imw silent a man can be when lie 
knows bls ('a use is Just, ami how boisterous he becomes 
wlien he knows he is In the wrong.

i ineof our Western cm respimtk'iits says : “Spiritual
ism Is mil quite ready fur a pope, I trust, and I hope 
not ashamed of its own proper and characteristic name. 
Prefixes to Spiritualism are not lit order. Broader 
views sliuuld lie entertained."

It is the error nf a large class of writers that there Is 
no considerable development of power or capacity ex
cept what comes through Ihe schools, while the truth 
Is that to the most richly endowed personages schools 
are of little consequence, and they are Important to all 
in an inverse ratio to the presence of natural ability.

Springfield I nlun says: “ The boy stood on tlie back
yard fence, whence all but him had tied, the flames that 
lit Ids father's barn slmnc just above the shed. Ono 
bunch of crackers In Ids hand, two others In his hat, 
witli piteous accents loud he cried, "I never thought ot 
that:' A bunch of crackers to Hie tall of one small dog 
he’d tied, the dog hi anguish sought tlie barn, and 'mid 
Its ruins died.”______________

" Tliere Is no place like Chicago,” says a Chicago pa
per. "That Is so.” and a lucky thing It is, too.—Buffalo

Tbc outbreak at Port ait Prince, Hayti, was quelled 
on Hie 15th Inst., the lighting having lasted for five 
days. During that time eighty houses were destroyed 
by lire, and the minister of war and several prominent 
politicians killed. The revolt In the northern part of 
the republic was still in progress, and serious fighting 
had occurred between tlie towns ot Gonaivcs and St. 
Marc.

Some people, even in tlie spiritualistic ranks, are 
continually alluding to tlie shortcomings of their fel- 
hiws. is this the most feasible method to pursue to 
spiritualize them? Have such Individuals no faults of 
their own to correct'.’ ' Good words do more than hard 
speeches; as the sunbeams without any noise will 
make the traveler cast off his cloak, which all Hie blus
tering wind could not do, but only make him bend .It 
closer to him.

A pleasure yacht containing fifteen persons was cap
sized In the River St. Lawrence, near I’olnt aux Trem
bles, Ontario, on Friday afternoon, July tilth, during a 
squall, and all but seven were drowned.

July, with a rose In her hair, 
Her lips aqiiiver with song, 

With a ripple of soft, warm air 
Stirred by lier love-urged feet, 

Is booming right along.

A stay of proceedings in the case ot Cox, the con
demned murderer of Mrs. Hull, has been granted, the 
culprit thereby obtaining a lease of life until the first 
Monday In October, when the question will come up for 
argument before the Supreme Court.

The rural Virginians who have no cows take their 
tea " barefoot.”

The “Old Sloop" church, at North Scituate, was 
burned ou the 4th ot July, being one ot the many vic
tims ot fireworks on that desolating day. It was 105 
years old, and belonged to a society that dates from 
P«l. when Charles the First was King.

SONNET BY A TOWNSMAN.
“ The hickory berry vine entwines

The brown tints ot the turnip tree :
The cashmere heifer skips and plays

To the tuneful bleats of the feathery bee.
On tall boughs, mid the buckwheat buds,

We hear the low of the finny plover,
While the bay bull hitched to the rumbling scythe, 

Husks out the golden clover.”
A "strike,” says the Socialist, "is generally a slap 

In one’s own face.”

The girl of the period—Rusty Kate.—St. Louis Times- 
Journal. No, Iltiral Llze.—Boston Post. We. New 
York State people, prefer Addle Rondack.—Jlbany 
Argus. Why not Sara Toga?—A’x.

Nome Interesting Experiments.
Tothe Editor.or the Banner<>r Light:

It is indeed with joyful satisfaction that I can 
inform your readers of the splendid success of 
experiments toward improving promiscuous se
ances, of which I hinted at in my last essay, 
that you kindly published. -At Williams’s we 
tried blindfolding ourselve^, and left lights (gas) 
and fire in full blaze, and joined hands round 
the table. Sundry manifestations occurred, 
much as in tlie dark sittings, winding up witli a 
chair being found on Williams’s head. Hands, 
of course, never separated. The result was pub
lished in the London Spiiituallnt.*(E)

Then at Mr. (Tarance’sC.!) (a fine medium), I 
arranged a cord through all the buttonholes of 
shirt wrists, as suggested in the paper, and 
sealed tho ends, and wc had, after putting out 
the light, a splendid demonstration of spirit 
presence1 and powerful manifestations, mostly 
fur outside our circle ! cord and seal intact after 
cluse examination.

I afterward repeated tliis witli a copper wire, 
wlilcli quickly was arranged, and ends twisted 
and sealed—tlie same effect and success result
ing. to the evident surprise and impression 
(probably lasting) of the few new investigators 
present who liad never boon before at any se
ance. The utility of this test is beyond ques
tion, and will only further our desire to make 
dark seance's unnecessary; for medial power 
will increase by harmonious arrangements; 
light will increase witli it and darkness melt 
away—but not by imposin'/ conditionsand there
by upsetting all past results I

CJIKISTI a N R KIM EKS.London, tiny.
For the hem-fit of our readers we repro.Inee hr lull tlie ne- 
uils referred lo as given In The SyiriliKilW. —El'. II.

ii-cakeiiliigcltei’l on ceria In or the physh-iil iinuiircsmilonsuf 
siilrltiialhiu: alsu Ihat light liasavveiikenlngliilluenci', Mr. 
I,Timer-, el" Muinlneteii-lluad.,t.onilun. hirunns.us ilia! 
la-i Fiidav. at Mr. Williams's M'-iim e. lie mid several uiher 
sllh'i's I m iicil up Hie gas lo lull height, mid wilh haudkiT- 
ehli-fs blliiillolde.l Ihem-elves and Illi' ineilluiii. till'll sal 
i-oiind a table v. Illi ihelr blind- ImiTlinki'd. 8|ili II mires at 
uni-e began: hl- fim. fiom iiuislde the circle, was placed uu 
Id-head, and ehnlr.- with lieard moving. I'crnd—Ion was 
given him In I'enmvi' Ilie Bandage from Ids eyes; he I ben -aw 
Ha- ulliec- -Illi lilliidl-ilded, and a chair over M r. Williams's 
head.

In llic earlier <a|i>tIiiiciiis by Mr. Ci'mlies wilh Mr. 
Hellie, -uiiie ul Ilie iiumil'estaliims had In be tesh'd "wlcv a 
mlil.-J I’.vi’-lghi soilil have weakened Ibemmi the lojiof
it.

i2L "Mr. Reimers miles that ala recent seance nt Ibu 
Iwis' ol Mi. I'larimee. Ihe niedliuii. In llrlxmn. ‘Me. T. 
II. Ednumils. Mr. II. Barloii. myself and Mr. Clarance 
fm-mi d Hie elri le. I brought a thin but strung nmi-elastle 
cord, which we ran Ihlough all Ihe bntton-hiile.s nf our 
shhl wrlMbauds (iioi loose cnlls). mill scaled Ilie ends Ion 
paper. Tbls.Mr. F.diiiaudsdld wilh his signet-ring. Then 
we pm uni lie- light, and soon lldngs oulslde our cirelc be
gan to move: Hie gnllar was Liken from Ihe lalde and 
...... . against dlsiam partsuf Iheroom: a eoal-semtle up
set wlili a riasli, ami many Interesting physical plietiiimciiti 
niTtirred. eliding with (he chair test. Thi' Inlier partlcu- 
larlv surprlseit Mr. Ilarlmt. whnsemm wnsihci'mleil ihrmigh 
llic rails of Ih" chair, lie had never seen Ilie test before.
ami rather doubted that it was ever <»n close exam-
tiiallimal lie-> h>-c nf lh> Tiiiice. die scat was found Intact 
mid Hie thread unbroken. Tlie test Itself took only two 
mlmiws marrange."'

Xcwl'iibliciitioii.s.
Tin: Magazine of Art for July—Cassell, Petter & 

Galpln, publishers,’5IIH Broadway, N..Y.—has an enler- 
talnlng display of engravings, backed by letter press of 
excellent character both as Jo thought and execution. 
" The Swineherd," " Pickering Tor,” " Unwillingly to 

■ School," and "Motherlmml,” all ot them full-page 
limnlngs, are given, together with many smaller pic
tures, and a portrait ot Erskine Nicol, A. It. A.

Lirin.it's Musical Wobi.h for July Is filled with 
choice new compositions for tliff pllinbforte. Clemens 
Schultz Is the editor, ami the greatest care is practi
cally shown to be taken as lo the matter admitted to 
Its pages. Five pieces ot instrumental music are given 
In the present number, prominent among which may 
be mentioned a “Song Without Words": ‘‘Heart’s 
Desire,” by Oscar Kohler, and Polonaise “L’ EliS- 
ganee,” by Charles Willy. Published by Arthur P. 
Sehmldt, 14G Tremont street.

Sunday Grovc-Meetiiig.s nt Luke 
Walden.

I would most respectfully announce that arrange
ments have been completed whereby Sunday grove, 
meetings will be held at Lake Walden Grove during 
the months of July and August. Able speakers and 
good music have been secured, and no pains will be 
spared to make these excursions pleasant to all who 
may wish to enjoy a (lay In the woods.

Special rates ot fare at a great reduction have been 
obtained ; for particulars see time and fare-tables at all 
stations upon the line of the Fitchburg Railroad. From 
Boston a ticket can be procured for tlie round trip for 
sixty cents. All parties not holding a railroad ticket 
will be charged an admission fee of ten cents, receiv
ing a grove pass good for tbe entire day. Visitors go
ing by ears will provide themselves with an excursion 
ticket good only upon date specified.

Cars leave F. R. 11. at I) A. m. and 1 P. m.
J. B. Hatch, Mana',ter.

It is impossible to remain long sick or out of 
health where Hop Bitters are used.
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